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TO   CONSUMPV1VE8. 
■ft» advertiser having been restored to health 

In a few weeks bv.atverv simple remedy, after 
having suffered for several vear« with a severe 
lunsalTection, and that dread disease. C njiimp- 
tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow- 
sufferers the menu* of cure. 

To all who desire lit. he will send a cony of 
the prescription used (fiee of charge), with the 
directions for preparing anf uainf the snme, 
which thev will find a safe cure for Consump- 
tion Asthma, Brencrrirte-, Conghs, Col*, and all 
Thr'wt and Lung Affections. The only object 
of the ndvertiserin sending the Prescription is to 
benefit the afflicted, ami spread information 
which he conceives to be invaluable, and he 
hopes every sufferer will tijy his remedy, aa it 
will cost them nothing, and may urove ablets- 
iD«  -■*■-, 

Parties wishing the Prescription, VEBE, by 
return mall, win hlease address 

... ,,. K*VJ:DWABO *, WILSON, 
VitUanuburgh, Kings Co,, New Vork. 

Jan. fr:        ly ^ 
~    ! ""   i 

ICEBEL   COLORS   DESTROYED. 

When nature or time has planted on the hu- 
man hesd such colors as rebel'against every 
idea ef comeliness, replace them with those 
glorious and exquisite black and brown tinges 
everywhere deemed the 

STANDARD OF BEAUTY 

which are produced in five minutes, without In- 
juring the fibres or staining the scalp by 

CRiSTADORO'S flAI.B.DTE, 
Manufactured by J. Crlstadoro, No. « Astor 

House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Ap- 
plied bv all Hair Dressers. 

Keb.I. 
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THE CONVENTION OP THE THEES. 

WHAT Iiri -TKXK8 or BEKKSRIBE SAID. 

A correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post makes the following in- 
genious and pleasant report of what the 
trees of Berkshire have been doing: 

Last evening, as I read your charm- 
big note, I had just made » discovery. 
On the ledge in the pasture where my 
cows ruminate, among many other trees 
is a beautiful white birch, and seeing 
some writing upon the bark I ventured 
to unroll it layer by layer, sheet by 
sheet, and found the following curious 
record of a convention, something simi- 
lar to a Woman's Bights Convention, 
which I have copied as follows : 

"At u meeting of the trees at the ' observed that there must be no person 

D1 

DR. TOBIAS'S 
VENETIAN LINIMENT .11 

IED OF CROUP—What* pretty and inter- 
eating child I saw last week!  But now,   ' 

it ia no more. Such waa the conversation of 
two; gentlemen riding down' town in the cars. 
Died of croup! how strange! when Dr. Tobias' 
Venetian Liniment la a certain cure, if taken in 
time. Now, Mothers, we appeal to you. It is 
not for the paltry gain and profit we make, but 
for the take of your infant child that now lies 
playing at your feet. Croup is a dangerous dis- 
ease; but uae Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment in 
time, and it is rebbed of its terrors. Always 
keep if in the house; you may not want it to. 
night, or to-morrow, no telling when—bnt armed 
with this liniment you are prepared, let it come 
when il will. Price only 40 cents a bottle. Of- 
fice U Uortlandt Street, New York. Sold by 
all drugglau. 

Jan. 27. I 

waving and wide-spreading note of prep- 
aration, it was evident a most queenly 
speaker was about to address the assem- 
bly, and Mrs. Tasselled Chestnut spoke 
as follows: What do I loses, my friends, 
or rather what do I not lose, from the 
hateful attention* of thU cool, calculating 
miscreant? My dear brilliant tassels, 
my glorious head dress of fern-like 
leaves, wide-waving in their matchless 
splendor, how silently (hey fall, without 
one sweet day of dying beauty. If, like 
Mrs. Sugar Maple, I onatd appear for • 
month in all the glorious colors of the 
rainbow, it seems to me I would not 
complain.      i 

Mrs. Fig Walnut was her* heard to 
observe, ' Oh you vain creature I* and' 
Mrs. Tasseled Chestnut threw a great 
burr at Mrs. Fig Walnut, which nearly 
put out an eye.    The Presidentess here 

to sodder arm/' 
recovered. 

The patient eventually 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Kidney Disease. 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 

Cures Raeamatism. 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 

Cures Urinary Diseases. 
I h       ' 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 

Cures Gravel. 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 

Cures Strictures. , 

The Beat Fluid Extract Bucku now before the 
publio is Smolander's. For all diseases above, 
and tor Weakness and Pains ia the Back, Fe- 
male Complaints, and disorders arising from 
Excesses of any Kind, it is perfectly Invaluable, 
For sale by all Apothecaries everywhere." Price 
One Dollar.   Try itl   Take uo other. 

BOMI.KIOH & Rootle, Wholesale Druggists, 
60 Hanover Street, Boston, General Agents. 

Jan. 8. ly 

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS! 

THE GREAT FEMALE KEMBDT ro* IRKEOD- 
LABITIES. — These Drops are a scientifically 
compounded fluid preparation, and better than 
any Pills, Powders, or Nostrums. Being liquid, 
their action is direct and positive, rendering t hem 
a reliable, speedy and certain specific lor the 
cure of all obstructions and suppressions of na- 
ture. Their popularity is indicated by the fact 
that over 100,0uu bottles are annually sold and 
coi'Sumed by the ladies pf the United States, 
every one of whom apeak hi the strongest terms 
of praise of Uieir great merits. They are rapid- 
ly taking the place of every other Female Bern 
edy, and are considered by all who kno- / aught 

inftlli- 

itrary to 
:are fully 

of "them, as the surest, safest, and most i 
ble preparation in the world, for the cure of all 
female complaints, the removal of all obstruc- 
tions of nature, and the promotion of health reg- 
ularity and strength.   Explicit directions, slat- 
ing  wncn in«y   m»j   1»F «••***, »■"*  evplainine 
when and why they should not, nor could not 
be used without producing effects contour   * 
nature's chosen laws, will be found carel 
folded around each bottle, with the written sig- 
nature ef Joata L. LTOX, without which none 
are genuine. 
f. Prepared by Dr. JOHS L. LVOV, 1M Chapel 
Street, New Haven, Conn., who can be consult- 
ed either personally, or by mail, (enclosing 
stamp), concerning all private diseases and fe- 
male weaknesses. 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 
» "T     C.G.CLAKK&CO., 

Gen'l Agents for U. S. and.Canadai. 
Feb. 18.      eot ly 

ITCH!  ITCH!  ITCff! 
SCBATCH!SCRATCH!SCRATCH! 

WHEATON'S    OINTMENT 

WIU. CUBE THE ITCH   IE •> BOUES. 

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, 
and all eruptions of the skin. Price 60 cents. 
For sale by all druggists. 

By sending SO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, 
sole agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it 
will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to 

part of the United States. uy part c 
Oct. 26, 1885.—8p.No. 

WHISXEKS! WarmtEaa!—Do you want Whis 
hear 
top 

chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price 

oyi 
kers or   Mustaches?    Our Grecian   Compound 
will force them to crow on the smoothest face or 

Ledge, in Lenox, held pn the first day 
of October, i860, Mrs. Poison Laurel 
was unanimously elected president, and 
Mrs. White Birch secretary. Mrs. Poi- 
son Laurel wished to decline the honor, 
but Mrs. Pitch Pine strongly protested 
and urged her acceptance on the ground 
of her entire impartiality, being from her 
poisonous character the enemy of alt the 
trees, and favoring none; besides she 
said, Mrs. Poison Laurel was already 
seated on the top of: the Ledge. Mrs. 
Poison Laurel frowned at these reasons, 
but was conciliated by the next remark 
of Mrs. Pitch Pine, which was as fol- 
lows : Resides, said Mrs. Pitch Pine, we 
all know that Mrs. Poison Laurel, though 
a homely bramble at this season is the 
acknowledged belle of the forest, when 
she dresses in colors in leafy June. 
Mrs. White Birch also begged leave to 
decline, but. Mrs. Lombardy Poplar ob- 
served that she theaght Mrs. White, 
Birch ought to act as Secretory as she 
al ways had quantities of stationery about 
her. " 

Mrs. Sugar Maple opened the busi- 
ness of the meeting in f ery sweet tones, 
though her old., enemy, Mrs. Green 
Beech,'said in an undertone, she thought 
her remarks rather sappy. But Mrs. 
Soft Maple looked up at Mrs. Green 
Beech imploringly, merely whispering 
'verbum sap' whereupon Mrs. Green 
Beech subsided and Mrs. Sugar Maple 
proceeded. She said tlio »>»ter trees had 
met to consider what measures could be 
taken against that most impudent indi- 
vidual, Mr. Jack Frost. She said he 
was the most impudent flatterer alive, 
and had often said to herself that of ail 
the sisters of the forest for the charming 
variety of her autumnal costume not one 
could compare with Mrs. Sugar Maple. 
She said she even hated compliments 
coming from that source, for, said she 
after exhibiting us in these colors of va- 
riety, what is his next proceeding ? The 
very proceeding, my fellow trees, for 
which we meet here to* seek a remedy,-— 
that proceeding which leaves us out in 
the cold, which deprives us of all the 
charms of dress, and leaves us no pleas- 
ure during the horrid winter, but to 
shake our -naked arms ■ in the winter 

.Yjjnds^ io;.u^u^ef^Wft,r«ef|ioit*flea(i'Tand 
"■KWsftrtgiM or!) no oHA .S'(I"MI1 -P ' 
M kra. -Writ* ««# -Tr^ntea'ttf .Jnst 

opeifih*^ sn^BePJaftjtsxViiWiB-ffp 
ly, indignantly, and would never cease 
to protest and swing her white arms in 
indignation, and only regretted sheahad 
no fists to double up and to utterly de- 
stroy and crush this hideous violater of 
sacred rights and all the rights and sen- 
sibilities of the trees. 

Mrs. Sumach said it might be surpris- 
ing to the audience that, one so humble 
as herself should address the audience; 
but by reason of her lowliness she was 
usually the first subject of the villain's 
attack, and she did hope the wisdom of 
the queens of the forest would be able 
to devise some remedy. She said, hum- 
ble aa Sbe was—ilie lmiaruto wwliing 
maid as all knew of Mrs. Sugar Maple 
—she would propose measures, but as it 
was well known she was subject to heart- 
disease, she must avoid excitement. 

. Mrs. Aspen Leaf rose, all over in a 
tremble; she said that she rejoiced at 
last that some measures of relief were 
about to be taken, for she trembled in 
every leaf all summer, by day and by 
night, in anticipation of the autumnal 
outrages of the foil destroyer. 

Mrs. Butternut now rose, and the au- 
dience was very still and attentive, for, 
as Mrs. Green Beech observed, Mrs. 
Butternut's shells were full of delicious 
meats. Mrs. Butternut said: If my 
friend Mrs. Sugar Maple, is troubled, 
who can dress for a month in colors so 
beautiful and becoming; if Mrs. White 
Birch complains) who, ' when unadorned 
is adorned the most;' if Mrs. Sumach 
joins in the cry, who is never beautiful 
until Mr. Frost has approached her; if 
Mrs. Aspen Leaf is ill at ease, when her 
trembling spirit is only apparent when 
in her full dress; how can I be silent 
when this foul marauder always deprives 

Sent by mail any 
where, closely sealed, on receipt of price. Ad- 
dress W A UN Kit & CO. 

Box lae. Brooklyn. N. V. 
April 1*. 188*. ly 

alities; and Mrs. Live Oak rose and re- 
marked that she should not speak front 
personal feelings. She eaid. she Was 
■either beautiful in summer nor in win- 
ter. Her dress, which she usually man- 
aged to keep on in summer and in win- 
ter, was of small account- to her, But 
she would suggest that a deputation 
should be appointed to the court of Mrs. 
Temperate Zone, whose queenly author- 
ity extended over1 all these regions, with 
the humble petition ot all the despoiled 
trees, that she would be graciously 
pleased to banish Mr. Jack Frost, whom 
she would characterize as the Leaf Pi- 
rate, from her dominions. (Applause.) 

Mrs. Slippery Elm now rose, and said 
sbe would merely suggest whether the 
august queen alluded' to was not alto- 
gether too intimate with the person com- 
plained of. The glories of the court, 
said she, of this queen are autumnal. 
Then she wears the magnificent wreaths 
of our dying foliage round her pale cold 
temples.' Then she invites her sister 
queens; the Queen of the Tropics, from 
her gldwitag picture of the equator, and 
the Queen of the Arctic and the An tar- 
tic, with her iceberg earrings, and her 
wreaths of snow and her. great polar di- 
amonds, to her autumnal fetes. Mr. 
Jack Frost is master of ceremonies. 
Through him must our petition be pre- 
sented, and is it likely ever to reach the 
foot of her throne ?    (Sensation.) 

Mrs. Green Beech here observed: 
She thought the meeting had better be 
dissolved. For her part Mr. Frost had 
been very kind to her. She got tired 
of her green ' dress at this time of the 
year, and she was much obliged to him 
for dying it a becoming yellow, which 
she was happy to wear all winter, and 
if the other speakers who had been 
pleased to call him such hard names 
would compromise with him as she did, 
and be content with one color for sum- 
mer and another for winter, without the 
excessive vanity of display, of, for in- 
stance, Mrs. Sugar Maple, they might 
get along very well. (Cheers, and bias- 
es.) 

Mrs. Spruce rose gracefully to sec- 
ond the motion to dissolve the meeting. 
She mid, upon consultation with the 
friends in her set, among whom she was 
permitted- to mention Mrs. Hemlock, 
Mrs. Tamarack, and Mrs. Balsam of 
Fir, she found them inclined to the same 
opinion. She was also authorized to 
say that even Mrs. Pitch Pine, although 
she had assisted in the organisation of 
the meeting, had expressed no opinion 
and sbe confidently relied upon her ac- 
quiescence. 

Mrs.1 Horse Chestnut here rode up 
upon a gallop, and stated that Mr. Jack 
Frost, upon. being made aware of the 
meeting, had authorized her to say, that 
if the assembly would continue in ses- 
sion till the sun had gone down below 
the western horizon he would do him- 
self the honor to appear in the meeting 
and apologize for his conduct, which, he 
begged leave to observe, had the full ap- 
probation of the Ladr Temperate Zone, 
his somewhat variable but ever charm- 
ing queen (a shudder seen through the 
assembly at this suggestion.) 

Mrs. Aspeu Leaf went into a swoon; 
and the President, Mrs. Poison Laurel, 
declared the meeting dissolved.    She 

THE VALUE Of  BRAINS. 

The Philadelphia North American 
gives the foltowingjjsrrapbic sketch of 
wbat his been aceotnfBshed by one man 
through no special genius, but steady 
and diligent application: 

. " Working as an ordinary hand in a 
Philadelphia - ship-yard, until  very  re- 
cently, was a man named John L. Knowl- 
ton.    His   peculiarity  was, that while 
others of his class were at ale-ihousea, or 
indulging in jollification, he was inces- 
santly engaged in  studying upon  me- 
chanical combinations.    One of his com- 
panions secured a poodle dog, and spent 
six months In teaching the quadruped to 
dance a jig upon his hind legs.    Knowl- 
ton spent the same period In discovering 
some method by which he could saw out 
ship timber in a beveled form.   The 
first  man taught   his dog ' to dance; 
Knowlton, in the same time) discovered 
a mechanical combination that enabled 
him to do  in two  hours, the work that 
would occupy a dozen  men, by a slow 
and laborious process, aa entire day. 
The saw is now in use in all the ship- 
yards in the country.    It cuts a beam to 
a curved shape as quickly as an ordina- 
ry saw-mill rips  up a straight  plank. 
Knowlton  continued   his  experiments. 
He took no part in parades or- target- 
shooting, and in a short time afterwards, 
he secured a patent for a machine that 
turns out any material  whatever, into 
a perfectly spherical  form.    He  sold a 
portion of his patent for a  sum that is 
equivalent to a fortune.    The  machine 
is now in operation in this city, cleaning 
off cannon balls  for the   Government. 
When the  ball comes from the mould 
its surface is incrusted, and the ordinary 
process of smoothing it was slow and 
wearisome.    This machine almost in an 
instant, and with mathematical accuracy, 
peels it to the surface of the metal, at 
the same time smoothing out any devia- 
tion  from the perfectly spherical form. 
Within a few days  the same  plan, on- 
assuming  man has invented a boring 
machine, which was tested in  the pres- 
ence of several scientific gentlemen  a 
few days age.   It bored at the rate of 
twenty-two inches an  hour, through a 
block of .granite with a pressure of but 
three  hundred pounds upon the  drill. 
A gentleman present offered  him  ten 
thousand dollars upon the spot for part 
interest in the invention ill Europe, and 
the offer was accepted on the spot.  The 
moral of all this is that people who keep 
on studying are  sure to  achieve some- 
thing.    Mr.  Knowlton  does't  consider 
himself by any means  brilliant, but if 
once inspired with an idea he pursues it 
until he  forces it into tangible shape. 
If everybody would follow copy, the 
world would be less filled with idlers, 
and the streets with grumblers and mal- 
contents. 

-p«—mi**m -=C S 3E 
A WAY TO PilOrt OUB NATIONAL 

CMT, 

E. Littell, in a recent number ef his 
magazine, urges that our government 
should substitute ' green backs " for the 
currency of the national banks, and 
shows that the saving to the country 
would pay off our debt in 40 years. As 
is well known,' these national banks re- 
ceive interest from the government on 
800 millions of bonds, which the issue 
of that amount of " green backs " would 
pay off. To demonstrate his statement 
Mr, Littell gives a table showing that 
the saving: the first year would be 19 
millions; the second year 18 millions 
with the interest,or the amount saved 
the preceding year etc, till in 1896, the 
whole saving would be 3,739 millions, 
about the amount of the debt It is 
really a very simple question of annui- 
ties, which could be thus stated: Wbat 
will be the amount of annuity of 18 mil- 
lions in 40 years ? Any school hoy will 
give the answer as above, simply by the 
use of the table given in the Arithmetic 
In reality, the time will be much less 
than 40 years, because we are paying 
much more' than six per cent on account 
of the gold premium, most of our bonds 
being gold bearing, and all wiU be soon. 
Mr. Littell goes on to say, after giving 
his table: 

Here , is proof that in 40 years the 
amount gratuitously given these banks 
would pay the whole war debt. The 
calculation is on the supposition that the 
present limit of bank notes to 300 mil- 
lions shall be maintained. ' A clamor is 
already' rising for its extention. 

Would it not be better to keep to the 
nation the profit of its currency, and 
make of it a sinking fund, which would 

I untie its bands, and lift the burden of 
taxation entirely, jn little more than, a 
generation? .   .,,.   . . 

This could be done by authorizing the 
Treasury to issue " green backs " to all 
applicants in return for national bank 
notes, the notes' so received to be pre- 
sented to the bank for payment, which 
would be made but of the 300 millions 
of bonds, which bonds as received, should 
be passed over so the sinking fund. This 
operation could not in any degree dis- 

turb the currency, or trade." 
Burdened as we are by taxes, this 

! proposition of Mr. Littell, and in fact 
I any pun of paying the debt, deserves 
I thought. Mr. Johnson and Mr. McCul- 
1 loch and the community generally, re- 
gard the debt as a burden rather than a 
blessing, as Mr. Jay Cook pronounced it. 

LOOK   ABTO   LABOB. 

Though tuck and labor L. 1 
They differ much in conaeqaeuces. 
Lack sleeps and drtama of fame aad I 
While labor gains both health sad pmaaara. 
Lu.k in sloth is ever whining; 
Labor toils without repining. 
I nek relies on fortune ■ favor, 
Honest labor prospers ever. 
Lack slides down With all its changes ; 
Labor upward still advances. 
Lack seeks an empty hand to till 
By wishes ; bat 'us empty still. 
While wtll-directed labor sain. 
A rick reward for cares and pains. K. 

JS. Y. Otaeraar. 

__ untimely 
To him who is prepared to dlt; 
The teas of this cold world, the more of btav 

en.-* 
The brufrr life, the earlier Immortality." 

'TWfcv "pRiNTaW jb«viu"^Ws»jn 
Aldus Manutius set up in business as a 
printer at Venice, he came in possession 
of a little negro boy. This boy was 
known over the city as " the little black 
devil," who assisted the myMaajnai bib- 
liofactor, and some of the ignoWnt per- 
sons believed bun to be none other <har«. 
the embodiment of Satan, who helpec 
Aldus in the prosecution of his profes 
sion. One day Manutius, desiring ti 
dispel this hallucination by publicity 
displayed the young "imp " to the poor 
er classes. Upon this occasion he made 
this short but very characteristic speech: 
"Be it known to Venice, that I, Aldus 
Manutius, printer to the Holy Church 
and Doge, have this day made public 
exposure of the printer's devil. All 
those who think he is not flesh and blood 
may come and pinch lum."— Scientific 
American. JaU. 

CHILDHOOD.—I regard it as an irre- 
trievable misfortune that my childhood 
was not a happy one. By nature I was 
exceedingly elastic and buoyant, but the 
poverty of my parents subjected me to 
continual privations. I believe in the 
rugged nursing of Toil; but she nursed 
me too ruucli. In the winter time I was 
employed in-door and sedentary occupa- 
tions, which confined me too strictly; 
and summer, when. I could work 00 the 
form, the labor was too severe, and of- 
ten encroached upon the hoars of sleep. 
I do not remember the time when I be- 
gan to work. Even my play-days—not 
play-days, for I never had any, but my 
play-hours—were carped by extra ex- 
ertions, finishing tasks early to gain a 
little leisure for boyish sports. My par- 
ents sinned ignorantly; but God affixes 
the same physical penalties to the vio- 
lation of his laws, whether that viola- 
tion be willful or ignorant. For Willful 
violations there is the added penalty of 
remorse; and that is the only difference. 
Here let me give you two pieces of ad- 
vice, which shall be gratis to you, though 
they cost me what is of more value than 
diamonds. Train your children to work, 
though not too bard; and unless they are 

uc.<^*'^" '""' •UC"^*UK ™™"™'.  °"° grossly  lymphatic, let them   sleep as 
«a,d she should remain, however, in her. g"^ iT ™g*  T ^ %£$£ 
chair, and if the gentleman who had been 
so much spoken of should visit the scene 
in the evening sbe should ask her friend 
Mr. Boreas to be present and accompany 
her with his .£olian harp. 

A gentleman in Alabama, in exerting 
himself, one day, felt a sudden pain, and 

they ' 
compensation, however, from the rigor 
of my lot. Industry, or diligence, be- 
came my second nature ; and I think it 
would puzzle any psychologist, to tell 
where It joined on to the first Owing 
to these ingrained habits, work has al- 
ways been to me wbat water is to a fish. 
I have  wondered a thousand times to 

Birds are treated very kindly in Jap- 
an. They are never killed for sport; 
and little troughs are scooped out in 
the tombstones, which priests lit every 
morning with fresh water for their drink. 
During the stay of Commodore Perry's 
ships a number of officers started 'one 
day to go a-gunning. As soon as the 
Japanese saw the cruel murder of their 
birds, they went to the commodore and 
begged him to put a stop to such con- 
duct. There was no moire bird shooting 
in Japan by American officers after that; 
and when the treaty between the two 
countries was concluded, one condition 
of it was that the birds should always 
be protected. Take care of the birds! 
That is whst the formers say we must 
do in this country. Unless we do, good- 
by to fruit; for the insects will get the 
upper hand of us and eat it up. Let 
the birdies live, and they will not only 
cheer us by their beauty and their songs, 
bnt destroy the insects and preserve our 
fruit. 

1 am 1 

THE   WINEGLASS. 

Who hath woe ?   Who hath sorrow ? 
Who   hath   contentions ?      Who 

bath   wounds  without   cause ? 
Who hath redness of eyes 1 

They that tarry long at the 
wine;   they that  go to 
seek mixed wine. Lank 

thou not upon  the 
wine when it is 

red,  when, it 
giveth   its 

e color    in 
the 

C.UP 
when   it 

moveth itself 
aright 

At 
THE LAST, 

IT BITETH L1KB A 
SEBFEST AMD STINGETH LIXE AX ADDER 

feanng that fau intend machmery had  h     j       ^ „T M ^ ^ ^ 
beentm^wn out of gear, sertt for a negro ^STM"^ I could exchange it 
on hi. pantatHm, who made some1 pre- f ^ fc wjth me wnenever , g„ 
tentions to medical skill, to prescribe for hj|l       d   , ^ m nmem^t even 
him. The negro having investigated 
the case, prepared and administered a 
dose to his patient with the utmost con- 
fidence of a speedy cure. No relief be- 
ing experienced, however, the gentleman 
sent for a physician, who, on arriving, 

. 

.. " EDUCATIOWAL." — An *• ambitious 
young man " of a literary ton, and food 
of schoolmarms," lately visited a school 
in this county, and on invitatiom made a 
speech, about as sensible as half that are 
made on like occasions. He said "Young 
Ladies and Gentlemen—You am gath- 
ered here for the purpose of obtaining 
an education. Education consists of be- 
ing educated to respect education and. 
learning and education. Education 
teaches us that education comprises all 
things learned from education. Educate 
yourselves, and when you have a good 
education you will bless the day teat you 
learned a good education."— Platuiurg 
RepiMican,      « 

A Cprmt SCMB. — « William, look 
np. Tell us, William, who made you. 
Do you know ? 

William, who was considered a fool, 
screwed up bis faee and looking thought- 
ful, somewhat slowly answered, 

" Moses, I spone." 
" That will do," sdd counsellor Gtaaw, 

addressing the court 1 " that ceruinty is 
an intelligent answer, more than I sup- 
posed him capable of giving, for it show* 
that he has some faint idea of Scripture; 
but I submit that it it not sufficient to 
entitle him to be sworn as a witness cap- 
able of giving evidence." 

• Mr. Judge," sdd the fool, * may I 
ax the lawyer a question ?* 

11 Certainly," said the Judge, 
« Wal, then, Mr. Lawyer, who d'ye 

'sposo made you r" 
" Aaron, I suppose," said Counsellor 

Gray, imitating the witness. 
After the mirth had somewhat subsid- 

ed, the witness drawled out— 
" Wal, neow, we do read in the Mod 

book that Aaron made a calf, but who'd 
thought the critter had got in here V 

The Judge ordered the man to be 
sworn. 

1 m 1      '       'V   ■ 
FROZEN KINDNESS.—The world i> 

fdl of kindness that never was spoken, 
and that it not much better than no 
.kindness at all.   The fuel of the stovi 
makes the room warn but there an 1 
great many piles of fallen  trees lying 
among rocks on the top of the bill where 
nobody can get them; these de not make 
anybody  warm.   You  might freeze u 
death for want of wood in plain sight o 
all these trees if you had no means 0 
getting the wood home and making 
fire with it   Just so in a family—lov 
is what makes the parents and childrer 
the brothers and sisters happy ;  bnt i 
they take earn never to say a won 
about it;  if they keep ft a profound ae 
oret, as if it were a crime, they will not 
be much happier than if there was no. 
any love among diem;   the borne will 
soon seem cold even in summer, aad if 
you  live there you will envy the dog 
when any one calls him " poor fellow." 

The negro having investigated ^'y^g^^y,*,MjaWji dways set 
about It' like a fatalist and it was sure 
to be done as the sun is to set-—Horace 
Mann, 

Hottentots, if a widow Among the 
inquired of the negro what medicine he marries again, sbe is obliged to cut off 
had given his master.    Bob promptly re- the joint off a finger for every husband 

me of my dress without a single moment's    sponded, "Rosin and alum, sir!" "What sbe marries after the first; this she pre- 
warning,  without f^a single interval of 
even decaying beauty. 

From a most magnificent rustling a 

did you give them for'(" continued the sents to her new husband on her wedding 
doctor. " Why," replied Bob, " de dum day, beginning at one of the little fin- 
to draw de part* togeder, and de rosin gers. 

To MEASUBE A CBIB or Comi.— 
An estimate of the contents of a crib of 
corn in the ear may be made as follows : 
Level the corn in the crib, measure the 
length, breadth, and hight which it occu- 
pies ; multiply these together, and this 
product by 0.4 (the decimal 4); this 
will give the amount in shelled com— 
" supposing the bushel of ears will pro- 
duce but a half bushel of grains." If 
the above product be multiplied by 0.8, 
we will have the actual contents off com 
in the ear. Ears which are strj pro- 
ductive will yield more than half; for 
this proper allowance is to be made. 

A Connecticut visitor to the Oil Be 
gions writes to his home paper that he 
passed a saloon with this inscription: 

"CalLAnd 
See, us.   W- 
Hen, you,        ■ 
Want a Hlap,    , 
-jack.'* 

i» 1        * 

An exchange has had a present of a 
little dog which a friend sent him iron-. 
Lima.   It bat a genuine Peruvian bark. 

Why is an armchair like 
seill*  Hymn?   Ana, 
" Two arms " attached to it 

the Mar 
k has 
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Taw XWDOTBa ADVKRTISIE Is published svirv 
8atarda*bj> W P. Duraa,at the Andorer Print- 
ing »nd Publlshias Howe, Main Street, opposite 
Phillips Academy. 

~ _ ISBB-OU dollar and Uftjr cents par annum, in 
micance. After three months, «I 75 will be eharfed 
In all casts.   Sli.nl. ooplei, fcur cents. 

BATH OF AuvsRTiaiau—Transient adrertiae- 
__auts, »1 JS par aqnaxa Jbr nnt Insertion, and 

n cents for saoh subsequent Insertion, to be pa* 
tor inmrlabty la adcanct. 

Special notion, in the reading column. « 60 per 
aqnare. ■ w» 

notices ofRellglone Meeting., 60 cents per square 
AII other notloes at the usual rates. 

A square Is sixteen lines Brevier type, equal to 
a space of one Inch and three-fourths. 

A liberal discount from the above prices wi'l be 
made to all quarterly or yearly advertisers. ' 

All communications must be accompanied by a 
responsibly ,»san, In order to secure attention. 

STATIC NORMAL SCHOOL AT SALEM— 

The twenty-third term of this institution 

closed with ila usual public exercises of ex- 

atniuation  and graduation  on Wednesday 

, J*n- 8 '"• Th8 *.*ather was favorable, and 
the occasion brought together a large num- 

ber of the past members anil friends. 

^., The  catalogue gives the names of one 

" hundred and  twenty-four students,  repre- 

...i'?1?!?."* fify <l'flerent towns;and cities.   In 
the graduating class an fifteen names. 

,     The cxeruises of (he day were of a high 

, WMWal extremely interesting.   At the 

flosoSoTthe suhool exercises ex-Gov. Wash' 

burn presented the graduates with their di- 

ploniM, prefacing  the   presentation   with 

' some excellent and practical remarks.' 

-The next tarm will commence on Wednes- 

day, Feb.  28th.   The  following are the 

names of those receiving diplomas: 

Martha .E. Abbott, North Reading; Lucy 

R Bacheller, Lynn h Mary A. Bryant, 

Slrnebaia; ltosanna A. Biirnham, Essex; 

Eleanor M. Butler, Bedford; Isabel M. 

Emllio, Salem ; Margaret B. Fitx, Salem , 

Charlotte tioding, North Livermore, life.; 

Hulia A. Goodwin, Boston; Martha A. Lake- 

man, Hallowell, Mo.; Imogene A. Rowe, 

Stonoliam; ElUn I>. Sibley, Salem; Har- 

riet J. West, Lynn j Ellen Wonson, Glou- 
ceitor. 

RIGHT OF ROAD.—It probably may not 

be generally known that a person on foot 

has the same right to one half of the trav- 

elled Way that a person has who is riding, 

although the right is not generally insisted 

on by those even who are aware of the fact. 

.U*kffljfAW»,W' at ■" seasons whon the 
ground is bare, but little inconvenience is 

felt by pedestrians from waiving their right 
to a share of the road; but in winter, when 

the path is narrow and the snow deep, it is 

a matter of some consequence, whether- to 
step into the snow, or claim the right to a 

reasonable share of the path. Most per-, 

sons when riding will on meeting " turn to 

Jne right as the law directs," as an act ol 

courtesy ; but there are others, not quite so 

courteous, who do not regard the rights of 
those whom they meet on foot. Much in- 

|stoavenience would be avoided, If people 

would observe the law of the road, by al- 

ways turning to the right when meeting 

each other, riding ot walking, anil inclining 
1 to the Ufl whin a vehicle is approaching 

from behind. Especially should this rule 

bo observed at the close of services on the 

) Sabbath, when there are hundreds in the 

streets, who are accustomed to scatter in 

f.ll directions, like a flock of scared chick- 

ens, greatly to the perplexity of those who 

are in vehicles, and perilous to the lives and 

limbs of those who are on foot. 

BALIARD 'fsU.E. — Sbigh-rith. «_ The 

school-children in the district had their an- 
nual sleigh-ride on Wednesday, visiting 

Lowell, going thither under the care of Mr. 

A. N. Bean. They were also accompanied 

by one o( tho teachers, Miss Abbie ATSich- 

ardson. The boys say t We bad a tip-top 

time;" while all the girls agree that it was 

perfectly splendid, this making mother 

bright spot in their youthful memories. 

New Society.—The Catholic Church, feel- 

ing the necessity of providing for its sup- 

porters in this vicinity a suitablo and more 

conveniently located place of worship than 

the present One—this being situated niear 

Capt. Perry's—have teased the halt over 

the, depot; and on the coming Sunday 

(Feb. 4th), will (here bold their first ser- 

vice at 9 A. M, and coutinue them each 

succeeding Sunday. This is an accommo- 

dation now needed, and will be well sus- 

tained, besides greatly benefiting the place. 

Merchant! on a Lark — On Wednesday 

evening the merchants ol the village with 

invited guests, to the number of twui.ty-five 

couple, took advantage of the sleighing for 
a jaunt to Lowell. We think tbey all en- 

joyed themselves, at least we did. 

New Railroad—The people of Lawrence 

in a. petition headed by Geo. S. Merrill, 

Esq., has asked the Legislature to incorpo- 

rate them as the Shawsheen Railroad Co., 

'With a capital of 850,000 to connect the 

Lowell and Lawrence road at Tewksbury 

with the Boston and Lowell road, thereby 

securing, aa the petitioners judge, more 

economical and convenient transportation. \ 

If we remember rightly there was about' 

a yeur ago considerable dissatisfaction at I 

the Boston and Main road in towns nearer 

Boston as well as here and at Lawrence. 

The business community at Lawrence were 

so dissatisfied that they threatened to have 

a new route for their passenger and freight 

business, which has culminated in this peti- 

tion. There were several sharp articles on 

the subject, published in the Lawrence 

American at that lime, the answers of which 

served to shift the blame from one Official 

to another, so that it was soon proved there * 

was no blame, but that the affair causing' 

all this uproar was only an  ordinary event I 

A ,NJPjPJ E.fc) A DYE fi I, IS E 
Bonds will be good beyond a question ; but       The  late Rev.  Samuel Fiske,   (-'Dunn 

2* i &■? 

it is net so generally understood that in the 

*vy remote and doubtful contingency of 

the complete success ot Maximilian, and his 

final recognition by the United States, 

these Bonds must be an almost equally val 

uable investment, and perfectly secure for 
ultimate payment. 

But a few moments reflection must con- 

vince any reasonable man, that should the 

United' States ever recognize any other 

Government in Mexico than the one they 

now recognize, such Government must be 

made to assume the responsibilities and pay 

the indebtedness due from that country to 

our citizens. It would be perfectly prepos- 

terous to suppose that a usurping and re- 

volutionary Gepk-nment should overthrow 

an old and settled one, taking all its prop- 

erty and assets and yet not assume its lia- 

bilities to citizens of friendly countries. 

To buy these Bonds then, is to make a 

safe and profitable investment, to aid a dis- 

tressed sister Republic, and at the same 

-time to do much toward avoiding a war, 

which might cost us hundreds of thousands, 

where now only thousands are required. 

Both patriotism and profit then, urge ev- 

ery American to subscribe to this loan. 

Let every man. who is able, bay at least 

one Bond, and the good work will soon be 
done. 

—^ i as » i.   i 

CURIOUS STREAKS IK THB WKATIIEK. 

—Last |, Tuesday morning. (be mercury in 

the thermometer on Andover Hill stood at 

10 degrees above xcro. In Frye Village 

there was a slight log or mist, and the mer- 

cury stood at 4 and 6 below zero, a differ- 

ence of 16 degrees within a distance of two 
miles. 
'   a m     i. ' ' ' IMI,1 m !) 

COUSIN JOE. 

Here I've been sitting on this stile an hour or 
more, I know, 

And 1 came by an appointment to meet my 
"Cousin Jee." 

I wonder what detains him so? how late Be is 
to-night! 

I presume he'll say " 'Us business," when he 

Browne "), once prayed in the pulpit u that 
the Lord would bless the congregation as- 
sembled^ and that portion of it which Was 
on the way to church, and those who were 
at home getting jeady to come, aud that, in 
his infinite patience, he would grant the 
benediction to those who reached the house 
of God just in time for1 that.* By 1 his ec- 
centric method the clergyman succeeded in 
breaking up a bad habit, which had resisted 
«U legitimate appeals,    "' :\;'.'M f 

There is a woman in Charlestown, New 
Hampshire, who has a collection of tame 
loads in her yard. They know their mis- 
tress, follow her about, and hop in .her lap 
to be fed, and are tenderly cared for. 

A CURIOUS FACT.—The finest orange 
trees in Europe, in the superb collection at 
Dresden, were brought as ballast, in tho 
shape of mere "blocks Of timber, without 
roots or branches, in the hold of a German 
vessel, and found their way tp Saxony. 
Some curious gardener, anxious to know 
What plant furnished this n«fw wood, plant 
ed them, but unfortunately mistook the up- 
per end for the' lower, and thus actually 
turned the poor mutilated tree upside down. 
Yet, in spite of this early mutilation, the 
long sea-voyage and their subsequent cruel 
treatment, they have grown and flourished 
beyond all other orange-trees on the conti- 
nent.— De Vere.' lbs!    'I   - 

The White Mountain Bank at Ltnca<tter, 
N. II., is in the hands of assignees—closing 
up—bills not current. ■ ■' 

The oldest inhabitant on record is an In- 
dian woman in Wisconsin, who claims to be 
300 years old.        . 

Three Canadians went over Niagara Falls 
on Saturday. 

An exchange says when that load of Mas- 
sachusetts women reaches Oregon it is pro- 
posed to found a uily and call it She cargo. 

An application' of a colored girl for ad- 
mission to the High School in Troy, N. Y., 
which was refused by the Principal, was 
taken to the Supreme Cuurt, where it was 
recently decided'against the applicant. 

A CITY OF MILLS.—Lowell's 38 cotton 
mills employ 948 males and 1630 females, 
and last year produced if 7,120,953 worth of 
fabrics; two calico and muslin delaine mills 
employ,)88 males and 11 females, and 
turned out $3,167,122 worth of fabrics; 15 

I Woolen mills employed 699 males and 626 
, females, and turned out $2,620,214 worth 

ol fabrics;   8  carpet mills   employed  382 knows it Isn't right 

When last we met he promised me he'd meet ■ ma,e' tmi 578 sMssswaa) and turned* out, »8,- 
m* here at eight; | *7 VW worth of carpeting.    . 

I think it most be after nine, I wonder he's so   It The use of a comma is ingeniously illtis- 
*»Ml trated  by Orpheus  C. Kerr.    By niisphtc- 

.n tho life of the railroad.   There was also | Ah. ,„,„.. Uie moon jtwt pttpiBg 0Bt> „ mrM illg , conuDaf he con,pletely ci>i„gJ the 

in one number of the paper some half doz-1 be ncurly ten, sense of the scriptural passage,vThe wick- 
en or more very plain questions, which very     ''" only wait oaa half-hour more, and then go   e("   uee when  no man   pursue! h, but the 

home again. J righteous is bold as a lion ;" making it read 
—* The wicked flea, .when  no man   pur.su- 

many of the stockholders would like to sec 

answered, for they never have been.   , 

A bearing in behalf of the petitioners 

will be had before the Legislative Commit- 

tees some time next week. 

The Boston and Maine road has always 

been so accommodating and moderate in its 

charges, that we are surprised to see an at- 
tempt to injure it started by those who have 
been most benefitted. B. 

Hev. Dr. Nntt, President of Union Col- 

lege, died on Monday last, at the age of 93. 

Dr. Nott was not only eminent in literary 

and educational pursuits, but an excellent 

mechanic, the originator of the Novelty 

Iron Works'+h New York, an inventor of 

several patented articles, etc. 
I—    f   —i  — i 1  

The dedication of the new Brick Acade- 

my will take place next Wednesday at 11 

1-2 o'clock. Oration by Hon. Philip II. 

Sears. A collation will be served, after 

which there will be a meeting of the Alum- 

ni to form an Association of tho Alumni. 

Persons living at a distance can be accom- 

modated for the night, by sending their 

names to Mr. Allen C. Barrows. The oc- 

casion will doubtless be one of great inter- 

est to the alumni and friends of Phillips. 
i    —i 1 ^ i 

MWe have received from Mr. Jsmes Tick 

an illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and Guide 

to the flower garden. Containing plain and 

full directions for sowing seed, transplant- 

ing, and culture of flowers and garden veg- 

etable*. Published by James Vick, Roch- 

ester, N. T. 

Beadle adds to his list this week a Dime 

Elocutionist, a new guide to public speak- 

ing, with choice selections, etc. 

Story of the Grand March; Major Gen- 

eral Sherman's Reports.   Ten cents. 

A revenue of from forty to fifty millions 

of dollars, is expected to be derived from 

cotton this year. 
 i- 1    1    I —— 

A suggestion has been mado that every 

individual in town contribute the sum of 

one dollar toward the erection of a monu- 

ment to the memory of our soldiers killed 

in the late war. The balance to be made 

np by a few generous and wealthy men. 

WKST BOXFORD—The Festival held in 

this town last Wednesday was very success- 

ful, the amount of receipt being 9400, and 

the net proceeds will amount to about S32S. 
 ■  -   i  

A man named Norton, while walking on 

the railroad track^in Lawrence last Wed- 

nesday, was run over by the engine and in- 

stantly killed.          

Wendell Phillips gave his lecture on Re- 

construction at the Town Hall last Monday 

evening. The house was well filled, and 

the audience, w* need not say, were de- 

lighted with the oratory. 

The be tutiful moonlight evenings of the 

past week and the line sleighing have af- 

forded excellent opportunities for sleigh- 

rides. Several large parties from this town 

have joined in this exhiliaraling sport 

AID FOR MEXICO. — A correspondent' 

sends us the following on the subject of in- 

tcrcst at the present lime: 

While waiting the action of Congress up-' 

on the Mexican question (which action ev- 

ery one expects and believes will be such 

as to vastly acelerate the departure of Max- 

imillian from Mexico) the people of the 

United Slates can, themselves, in a very 

quiet and proper way, do much, very much 

towards accomplishing this very desirable 

object, and that too in a manner perhaps 

far more desirable than by the interferance 

of our Government; for while our people 

are almost unanimously in favor of enforc- 

ing the Monroe doctrine in its broadest 

senie and are thoroughly determined that 

our government shall, if heed be, so enforce 

it, war or no war, yet peace in a " con- 

summation " too devoutly to be wished for, 

for us to neglect any honorable and proper 

precautions to preserve it. 

Now, Congressional action upon this sub- I 

ject might be of such a nature as to lead us ' 

into very serious complications with France, I 

and almost certainly with Maximilian, and 

such as could only be settled by an appeal 

to  the  " arbitrament of arms ;"   but while 

the action of Congress and our Government 

may be held as cause of war, the action of 

oar people in furnishing money to a friend- 

ly neighbor, cannot be so considered. 

The Mexican loan now offered in our 

markets, is amply secured, is payable, prin- 

cipal and interest in gold, and can be sub- 

scribed for at the present time at. the low 

rate of sixty cents on the dollar in currency. 

No one needs to be told that in ease of 

the success of the Liberal cause in Mexico 

(which it is scarcely possible to doubt—for 

if the Mexicans do not themselves drive out 

their foreign invaders, it is now pretty well 

settled that we shall do it for them.) These 
'' 

I see an object down the street; esn that be 
"Cousin Joe?'.' 

Ah no.r it's father's brindlecow! should think 
I ought to know j 

I'll take his likeness (not the cow's) sad look at 
it awhile;   ■ . 

'Twill help to. pass away the time while sitting 
on the stile. 

Be knows I'm sensitive to cold—and waiting 
i! too—but than, 

I wonder if it isn't so with all tho fickle men I 
I'm really getting angry now, how desperate I 

. shall grow; 
1 think I'll never come again to meet my "Cous- 

' . lb Joe." ., 

Dear mel the clock is striking eight; how fool- 
ish I have been 1 

But then, I knew (as father says) I must be 
homo by ten. 

I think I must have come too soon, or else the 
' clock was fust, 

It hasn't kept lit perfect time for more than two 
months past. 

Hark I   that's ail step;   I knew  that Joe would 
never make me wait; 

I sss him now, and by the clock he's not a mo- 
ment late. 

I mast have come an hour too soon—the secret 
you shall know, 

There's a kind of foolish liking 'twin me aad 
"Cousin Joe." J    ■ • 

No. Andover, Jan. 1885. 

IlitowNt.owisMS Parson Browntbw, 
governor of Tennessee, approves the' trans- 
lation of the song of the angels used by 
Gov. Andrew in bis thanksgiving procla- 
mation, " Glory to God in the highest and 
peace on earth lo men of good will." The 
parson adds : " But to men who are not of 
good will, to rebels who declare they have 
nothing to regret, and who harbor feelings 
of resentment to men because they have 
been loyal, we declare eternal war. Tea: 
■War to the knife, and the knife to the 
hilt.'" The governor also makes these for- 
cible remarks on another subject: "The 
highest standard of impudence known to 
thu English language is what is termed the 
impudence of the devil. This has recently 
been exeetled in several instances by rebel 
clergymen of the South going North and 
addressing loyal assemblages of people, And 
asking contributions to aid the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and other rebel southern 
churches. After preaching treason, pray- 
ing treason, and writing, talking, and look- 
ing treason, and getting most gloriously 
whipped but, these reverend traitors come 
back, take the amnesty oath, go North and 
solicit contributions of the people they have 
been villifytng and fighting, to aid their rot- 
ten aad corrupt churches. The devil has 
a great deal of brass in his old ironclad 
face, tut he could not do this thing without 
a blush I" 

" A Marvel in Literature," is the 
tion heading of an advertisement in tbe 
English periodicals, and it relates to a fact 
worth chronicling, as showing the tenden- 
cies of the age. It is the production of a 
complete copy of" Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro- 
gress " for one penny. It is warranted to 
contain every word, including a memoir of 
the author, also, Scripture references, and 
a frontispiece of John Bnnyati in prison. 
No orders are taken for less than one hun- 
dred copies. The first edition will consist 
of one million. 

A fact ia disclosed by a late report of the 
New York Inspector of State Prisons, that 
while all other occupations are represented 
in their large number of convicts, there is 
not a single printer. 

eth but the righteous, is bold as a lion." Can 
anything be more ridiculous ? 

Rev. 8. A. Dwinell, of Reedsburg, Wis. 
by relating to his people an account of his 
visit to Plymouth wi(/i the National Council, 
has brought to light a pair of spectacles be- 
longing to a member of his congregation, 
which were brought over in the Mayflower. 

There is a great deal of theology in an 
idea of the liitle girl who wished that she 
could be good without obeying her grand- 
mother. She said it was easy enough to 
read good books and pray, but it was pretty 
hard to mind grandmother. 

George W. Day of Chelsea, Mass., the 
inventor of a machine for shoes, which drives 
the shoe thread like pegs, making a good 
imitation of pegged, work, has sold his in- 
terest for 9200,000, and is to receive a per 
centage on every pair of boots made by the 
process. 

A DANGEROUS TOY.—It may not be 
generally' known that the Pharaoh serpent, 
now so popular, is composed of poisonous 
substances, mercury and cyanic acid, and 
is a dangerous plaything in the hands of 
either young or old. A physician warns 
the public against tbem, in the Transcript, 
and says he was called lo attend a severe 
csse of inflamation of the nose and eyes, 
caused by simply smelling in a box of the 
so-called eggs. . 

A NF.W FASHIONED SHOE.—A .new style 
of shoe is worn in New York city. The in- 
vention is simple. The upper part of the 
boot or shoe ia eut in almost ordinary fash- 
ion by a regular shoemaker. The sole and 
heel are made of hard) maple wood, and are 
joined by a shank of sole leather, which 
gives needed elasticity. Tho uppers one 
fastened to the sole by a thin band of iron, 
which encircles the rim of the sole, and fas- 
tens sole and upper together In a manner 
far more effectual than any sewing can do. 
When pat together tbe shoe makes a hand- 
some appearance, and is as light as a leath- 
er shoe of corresponding size. Tbe heels 
are comfortably hollowed out on the upper 
side, and tbe soles have the proper curve 
to insure easy walking. 

i Fernelius calls disease an affection of tbe 
body, contrary to nature ; • sjssssssjnsawsi ••" 
its habit; a derangement of its courses. 
What disease is, sometimes eludes, human 
intelligence, but some diseases are known— 
their origin, action and even their antidotes. 
Whoever has discovered an actual remedy 
for one disease, has done something for his 
race. Doct. Ayer baa done more, for his 
medicines afford us tbe means to control 
and cure several dangerous disorders. We 
rarely speak on medical subjects, prefer- 
ring to leave them to physicians, who un- 
derstand them better. But such effects as 
am seon in our midst, on affections of the 
lungs by Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on scrof- 
ulous complaints by bis Sarsaparilla, and on 
the several complaints that they cure by 
Ayer's Pills, should not be ignored.—£so- 
tuk (lotoa) Journal. 

NATIONALITY OF OUR ARMY. — Dr. 
Bellows in a note to tbe press, corrects tbe 
statement which ia now going the rounds 
on his authority, of the ratio of our native 
troops to the whole number enlisted in the 
war. According to the best sources of in- 
formation at present open to him the ratio 
of native born soldiers, in the whole army, 
was eighty per cent, of the whole. Per 
contra, the percentage of disabled men de- 
manding or requiring asylum, is, according 
to the best testimony, ninety per cent of it 
of foreign birth. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
  

THE   PEOPLE 
Will have their own way, tid Indeed we do not 
wonder that every one is bound to use Coe's 
Cough Balsam, and nothing else, for i* is eer- 
tainly the best thing In the world for Coughs, 
Colds, Ctoup and Influenza. It is right that all 
should Use it. 

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, an article prepared by 
the same parties, is equally gocd for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion'and Constipation, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Rising of Food, Cramps, Pains, 
and in fact any disorders of the stomach and 
bowels^  

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, 
KEQUIKKS IMJ1KDIATK ATTKNTION AND SHOULD 

BE CHECKED.     IF ALLOWED TO 
1  CONTINUE, 

^lijrttatioli of the Lungs, a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or aa Incurable 

Lung Disease 
'IS OFTEN TUB   nBSULT. 

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING  A   DII1ECT INFLUENCE  TO  THE PASTS, 

GIVE   IMMEDIATE   RELIEF. 

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive 
and Throat Diseases, 

TROCHES AU USED WITH  ALWAYS GOOD 
jSUCCKSS. 

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will find Troches useful in clearing tbe voice 
when taken before Singing or Speaking, and re- 
lieving the throat sfter an unusual exertion of 
the voeal organs. The Troches are recommend- 
ed and prescribed by Physioians, an-l have had 
testimonials from eminent men throughout the 
country. Being an article of true merit, and 
having proved their efficacy by « test of many 
years, each year finds them in new localities in 
various'parts of the, world, and the Touches are 
universally pronounced batter than other arti- 
eles.   ■• 

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," 
nnd do not take any Of the Worthless Imitations 
that may ba onsredt 

Sold everywhere in the United States, and In 
Foieign Countries, at 86 cts. per box. 

Oct. 28.     i    em   j ■ '■ 

STRANGE; BUT TRUE. 
' Every young lady and gentleman in the Uni- 
ted States can hear something very much to 
their advantage by return mail (free of charge) 
by addressing the undersigned. Those having 
leurs of being humbugged will oblige by oot no- 
ticing this card. All others will please address 
their obedient servant, 

' N THOS. F. CHAPMAN, 
' ' ' ■ 881 Broadway, New York. 
Jap. 27. ly  

THE.CONFESSJONS AND EXPERIENCE OF 
,.• AH INVALID. 

Published for the benefit and as a cantion to 
young men and others, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood etc., 
supplying at the same tune the means of Self- 
Cure.- By one who has cured himself after un- 
dergoing considerable quackery. By enclosing 
a postpaid addressed envelope, single copies, 
free of charge, may be bad of the author. 

; NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., 
J.        ■   ' Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y. 
Jan. «7, 1886. ly ii. 

IIJIJI ^bbtriisfmcnfs. 

PRINTING OFFICE 
In consequence of a change of business, the 

subscriber offers for Sale the Subscription Lis t 
and Good Will of ihe Andover Advertiser, to- 
gether with the materials used on ihe same ; 
also wood and metal job type, stands, cases, 
etc.. sufficient for a good job office. 

This affords an' ex«*u«nt opportunity rbr a 
practical nan to commence business on a 
small capital. 

The Advertiser has a good circulation 
through this and the neighboring towns, and 
as much advertising as is wanted. The sub- 
scription list could easily be extended, as no 
special efforts have been made to that end for 
several years. W. F. DRAPER. 

Andover, Feb. 3, 1866. 

NEWS OF IMPORTANCE. 

I.OUI8   WEIL ck Co g 

men's and  Boys' Clolhlnn;, mmi 

dents' Furnishing Goods 
Store. 

NO. 88 IBSkX STKKBT, LAWBINCI.' 

HAVE just received nn entire Stock of r,,. 
lorn and ready-nude Clothing, ronastin„ 

of the best quality, which we've bought!», 
cash, and at tho lowest panic prices. 

We now offer onr whole stor* of Clothins 
at prices so low as even to astonish the naiiv«. 

Our Motto is live and Let live* 
We are bound to sell cheaper than any ottu 

er firm in this City or County. We are deter. 
mined to give satisfaction to one and all with- 
out distinction, high or low, rich or poor. 

Workingmen, now is .lour time to rail on 
the firm of Loui. Weil & Co., if yon wish to 
purchase Clothing. We are all workinirmea 
ourselves, and what we ask is fair wages and 
no more. So when you are in want of the 
best of clothing at reasonable prices, Louis 
Weil & Co. arc the meif to deal with. 

Far and near there is the cry, 
Of Louis Weil & Co. we will buy. 
Clothing ot all sorts yon'll find ...ere sore 
Cheaper tlun in any other store. 
So call and see, No. 5.1 Essex Street, 
In a coach, on horseback, or on your fees. 
You'll be welcomed there, and it is a fact. 
That what you bay will fit your back. 

' :-      LOUIS WEIL & CO. 
Jan. 27. 

MEW   S K I H T   F O H   lT«eJ. 

The) Great Invention of th* Age in 
HOOP   SKIRTS. 

J. W. BRADLET'S New Patent DUPLEX 
ELLIPTIC (or double) SPRING SKIRT. 

This Invention consists or Duplex (or twoV 
Elliptic Pure Refined Stetl Springs, ingeniously 
brsided tightly snd firmly together, edge to 
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, clastic 
and durable Spring ever need. They seldom 
baud or break, like the Single Springs, and con- 
sequently preserve their perfect au«l beautiful 
shape more than twice as long aa anv Single 
Spring Skirt that ever has or can be made. 

Ihe wonderful flexibility and great comfort 
and pleasure to fany'lady wearing the Duplex 
Elliptic Skirt will be experienced particularly 
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, Carriages, 
Railroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm Chairs, lor 
Promenade mul House Dress, as toe Skirt can 
be folded when Id use to occupy a small place 
as easily aud conveniently as a Silk or Muslin 
Dies-. 

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort 
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex 
Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will 
never afterwards .willingly dispense with their 
use. For children, misses and young ladles 
they are superior to all others, 

The hoops are covered with 2 ply doable 
twisted thread and will wear twice as long as 
the single yarn covering which is used on all 
Single Steel Hoop Skirts. The three bottom rods 
on every skirt are also Double Steel, and Jtwice 
or double covered to prevent the covering from 
wearing off the rods when dragging down stairs, 
stone steps, etc. ete. which they are constantly 
subject to when ill use. i 

All are made of the new and elegant corded 
tapes, and are the best quality In every part, 
giving to the wearer the most graceful and per- 
fect shape possible, and are nnquestionably the 
lightest, moat deniable, comfortable and eco- 
nomical skirt ever made. 

WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors of 
tho Invention, and Sole Manufacturers, S7 Cham- 
bers, and 7» & 81 Reads Streets, Mew York. 

For sala In all first class stores In this city, 
and throughout the United States aud Canada, 
Havarfa de Cuba, Mexico, South America and 
the West Indies. ..... 

Inquire for the Duplex: Elliptic (or doable) 
Spring Skirt. A. & C. 

Jan. 27. 8m 

FOR    SALBl 
A 6 horse .Engine and Boiler, in good ran-' 

ning order. Inquire at this Office. 
Andover, Feb. 8, 1866. 

TOWN   NOTICE. 
THE Selectman wHl be in session tor business 

at their rooms in the Town House, next Mon- 
day afternoon, Feb. 6. 

WM. 8. JENKINS,    ) Selectmen 
JOHN B. ABHOTT. f        of 
HEKMON PHELPS, ) Andover. 

_ The dwelling hooM on Main St., opposite 
Esq. Haxen's. Also on the same street, the 
house situated near the corner of Pearson St. 

for terms apply to tbeabscriber, 
AMOS ABBOTT. 

Andover, Teh, 8, 1866. tf 

FOaft'jr   orpiox. 
LETTERS RBXAIHIBTO UNCLAIMED ia the 

^ost Office, at Andover, State of Massachu- 
setts, 5th day of February' 1866. 

Abbott Dolly L Mrs   Horan John 
Abbot Wesley 
Baker Carr & Co 
Bauson Lewis C 
Hoynton Mary J 
Bryant I.vman P 
Copp William 
Chandler Sarah Mrs 
Cronln Ellen Miss 
Dun Ellen Miss 
Dawson E Mrs 
Durant W 
FenksbnrsT H W 
Bnll«r  M  U AS. 
Gilniore WO     . i • 
Green Wm H Mrs 
Herrick Henrietta 8 
Hiirgius Kate 

Howard Harry 
Johnston James 
Jones E Mr 
Jenkhis Homer 
Keniston Emma L 
Lauigan Nicholas 
Lovejoy Mary A Mrs 
Moore Alexander Mrs 
Morris Barbara 
Mason Sarah J Mrs 
Messer Mary Mrs 
Quimhy Jonathan C 
ettraa Maggie L 
Stevens H Mr 
Shattuck Geo O 
Webster Caron Mr 
Winslow B Mr 

AMERICAN LIFE DROPS,—Ufa indeed. 

Persons calling for the same will pleass say 
they are advertised, and give the date of the 
list. 
 8. RAYMOND. P. M. 

BOOT! LOOT I HOOT I 
READI BEAD1 READI 

Root's Pestschine preserves the lite of the 
flair; changes it from gray to its original color 
In three weeks; prevents the hair from falling; 
is the best article for dressing the hair ever found 
in market; will surely remove dandruff and cure 
all diseases of the scaln; Is delightfully per- 
fumed, cures baldness, and will not slain the 
skin. We tell the story quickly, and tell it true, 
when we say It Is a perfect 

RESTORE* AUD DRESSING COMBINED. 

No other preparation for the hair contains Pes- 
tachic Nui oil.    Sold by all Druggists. 

ORRIN SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
Springfield, Haas. 

LIFE I LIFE I LIFK1 
DROPS! DROPS! DROPS! 

American Life Drops will ours Diptheria, 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. Asthma, Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Ague in the Face, Headache, 
Toothache, Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Croup, 
Colds. •   •»      . ■■Tr 

FEVER AND Aou« AMD CHOLERA IN A 
SINGLE  DAT I 

Sold by all Druggists with fall directions for 
use, 

ORRIN SKINNER at CO.. Prop's, Springfield, 

PIANO   FORTE   INSTRUCTION. 

E. J. Crowninsbield, teacher of music and 
voice-building. Please call at her residence 
on School St., opposite the new academy for 
particulars, from 3 to 4 P. M, Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. A class of ten for 
voice-building. Children under ten years need 
not apply. A separate class for young lads in 
the evening.       Inferences, 

N. W, HAZEN, 
MILTON BKftKY, 
S. H. TAYLOK. 

Jsn. 19. 3m* 

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS. 

The inhabitants of Andover and vicinity can 
find an assortment of the above articles in the 
store near the depot at South Andover. 

WM. HINCHCL1FF. 
Dec. 16.       Sm 

EKKORS OF YOUTH. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the 
effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake 
of Buffering humanity, tend free to all who need* 
It. the recipe and directions for making the sim- 
ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers 
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience, 
can do so by addressing 

JOHN B. OGDKN, 
No. 13 Chambers St., New York. 

Jan. IT. ly     

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
ESSEX, ss. PROOATK COURT. 

WHEREAS, Jonathan Waldo, junior, of 
Andover, in said County, carpenter, 

has presented to said Courua petition praving 
that his name may be changed to that of John 
Waldo, for the reasons theiein set out: 

All P«»«A>* -ro iiorehy cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Salem in su'ul 
County of Essex, on the first Tuesday of Feb- 
ruary at nins o'clock in the forenoon, to ahow 
cause, if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. And said petitioner is here- 
by directed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once a week, for three 
sueiessive weeks, in the newspaper railed the 
Andover Advertiser, printed at Andover, the 
last publication to be two days, at least, before 
raid Court. 

Witness, George F. Choate, Esqaire, Judge 
of ssid Court, this second day of January, in 
the year one tliousaod eight hundred and six- 
ty-six. A. C. GOODELL, Kegr. 

Jan. 6. at 

MILLINERY 

FOB FALL   AND   WINTER. 
A good selection of Rich Millinery Goods, 

Worsteds, Velvet Ribbons, Braids, Glover, 
Collars, etc. Variety of small wares etc, at 
MORRISON A TAYLOR'S Millinery Rooms 
in Swift's Building, near Dodge A Beard's. 

Oct. 31. 4m 

OEOROE II. POOR, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
BANK BUILDING, 

ANDOVER, MASS. 
April 1,1866. 

gtRt|jS. 
In this town, Jan 26, Joseph Holmes, aged 80 

years 4 inos. 
I    In Newton Lower Falls, Feb 1st. Mary llutch- 

Root's PESTACHINE-IU qualities are rare.   I  O.C.GOODWIN*CO., Agents,Boston, Mass   inaon aged 78 years 8 mos. 
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ANDOYER    ADVERTISER. 

Washington null Everett Mills 

REMNANTS. 

GREAT JUCITE^fiNT 

  

IX LAWUENCK. 

w"t   ! 

1 JO WffOq Bsti 

1 A 

CHOWDS »AI«.T rapn 
TO THE . 

NEW   " 

Clothing-House 
CEVERAL bales jut opened and now ready 

^ for iospectidn. 
We wish to solicit toe attention of our fi iend* 

in Andoner and adjacent towns to the above 
n.^oned^.wbiehw.h.v^nt^dfor .. 

and shall receive a« fast as produced. The 
variety from the Everett Mills is extensive, be 
ing mostly fabrics manufactured from cotton, 

and are very desirable at the LOW PRICKS 

at which we are selling them. 
AH persons who attended the Fair held in 

Lawrence in September lasu will remember 

tho wonderful variety of Goods exbiluted by 
the Washington Mills. They are almost whol- 
ly Woolen Quods,' and should receive the at- 
tention of all classes, they being offered at 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES!! 

That all who read this notice and are unac- 
quainted with the goods m».v have an idea of 
the variety, we will enumerate a portion of 
them. Faooy and Diagonal Cassimeres, Opera 
Flannels. Satinets, 8kirt Remnants, F. Twills, 
6-4 Sackings, Black Un. Broadcloths, black 
B. R. Beavers, Fett Beavers, W. end XrFlan- 
nel«, Silk Mixtures, A. W. TricoM, Gettys- 
burg Coatings, Diagonal Coalings, Paris Coat- 
ings, and Bine' Bengal, A. W. Broadcloths, 
Esqumaux and Moscow Beavers, Washing- 
ton Beavers, Table Cover Felt, Furniture 
Covering, Black De T. .Cassimeres, Scotch 
Tweeds, Paletot, Mixed FUhnel Coating, 

etc., etc., etc 

FALL   AND  WINTER 
Or  O  O  I>   ». 

BAILEY & MURRAY'S, 
156 Essex St LA WHENCE 

Our GENERAL 8T0CK OF DRY 
GOODS, Furs, Carpetings, etc., wus never 
more complete than now. Our Stock of Furs 
is immense, and we shall offer them at bar- 
gains which cannot be equalled. We would 
solicit especial attention to our MAGNIFI- 
CENT STOCK OF CARPETINGS, which 
is not surpassed by any stock in Boston. 

HENRY H. FLETCHER k Co. 

Respectfully announce to the 

Citizens of Andover and Vicinity 

that they are now receiving for the Fall trade 
the largest and most extensive Stock of Fash- 
ionable Ready Made clothing ever shown in 
this city. 

We wish to call particular attention to onr 
stock of Hne clothing made expressly for onr 
trade, which for style, quality, and beauty can- 
not be beat by any cn-tom made Garments. 
We have also a foil slock of medium and low 
cost Goods of every size. In a word, Custom- 
ers will find in our stock just what they want, 
and at prices much under the ruling rates. 

.* 
BOYS'   CLOTHING. 

We pay particular attention to this part of onr 
business, and keep at all times a large stock. 

w 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 

We have all the novelties of the season;'and 
customers can be sure of finding what they 
are looking for..' In 

«ENT8' FURNISHING GOODS 

we have a full assortment. Gents' under cloth-' 
ing of every description. . 

Fancy Flannel Shirts, 
Collars of every Stylo and Sim, 

Scarfs, Neck Ties, 
Woollen Hose, 

Cotton Hose, 
Gloves, 

Suspenders, etc. 

We have just received a great variety 

Dress   G- o o ci as, 

a^i^rw 

■ 

■ 

SILKS, 
.Oft*) 

Beto ^bti^tnunk 
AGENTS   WANTED. 

3100 a month will he paid for young men to 
engage in a new and honorable business. Both 
local and travelling agents wanted. For circu- 
lars address L. L. TODD fc COa 

39 Nassau St., Mew York. 

CHEVALIER'S 
Lire FOR THE HAIR 

Will restore Gray Hair I to Its original color, 
strengthens and promotes the growth of the 
weakest hair; stops its falling oat in three days; 
keeps the head clean, cool and healthy; can be 
used freely; contains nothing injurious. The 
best Hair Dressing ever offered to the public. 
It Is recommended and used by the first medi- 
cal authority. Sold at the drug stores, and at 
my office, No. 1,113 Broadway ,N.Y. I assure all 
persona the above preparations will do all that 
u claimed for it. 

8ABAB A. IpVAHm. M. D. 

A.yr.STEAftXS&c CO. 
XB4 db 1.BB Eaismj 

LAWRENCE,   MASS. 

■t,, 

DR.  EATON. 
^SBBr 

D si sr a* i s T, 
145   ESSEX   STREET, 

LAWRENCE. 

Teeth Inserted on  Gold, Silver, and flaWer 
Bate. 

Filling and Extracting done in the best man- 
ner. ' 

Ether and Chloroform   administered in ex- 
tracting.  

Our stock will be found at all timea com- 
plete, as we are daily receiving all the new 
styles. Our long experience in the business 
enables us to buy what will please onr ens- 
tomeri, and which we offer at the very lowest 
cash prices. We respectfully invite ail who 
want clothing to give ns a can. Goods cheer- 
fully shown. Satisfaction guaranteed to ev- 
ery customer. VI 

il I A SI 
■ 

HENRY a FLETCHER f CO. 

115 ESSEX ST., LAWRKNCK. 

HAIR-WORK WREATHS. 
LADIE8 having Wreaths on hand will find 

it to their advantage to call and see some 
new HOUND ABD OVAL GILT FRAMES of late 
design. Also, Octagon and Mahogany Boxes 
made of any depth desired. 

Geo. P. Cutler, 
 No. 138 Essex 8treet 

HILLS' CLOTHING  STORE. 

READY   MADE   CLOTHING, 
RATS,    CAPS, 

AID GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Trunks of every description, Valiaea, Oar- 

pet-bags, etc 
HO. AT KSSKX   ST.,   UWRKSCIt. 

O.   W.  HILLS, - - B.  At.  MOOKBS. 

OcL 22 '64.  r_ 

xvt v i   F**   > airr 

■.■■■     .|. ' --"T3&5R *TlJ 

OlrOVSS, 
,CT:iiAJ7M0D OHUJ 

'    *   -Till   ■ 

Manufacturers of all the Beet Style* of 
Ladles' und misses' Outside Gar- 
■nents, as we have secured the services of 
one of the best cloak milkers in the country. 

Butchers' Frocking, Flannels, Gents' Un. 
der-Garments, Cassimeres and Cloakings, of 

all desirable styles. 

BEST SPOOL COTTON, warranted 200 
yards, for six cents a spool,    ■' 

■ . .i T'D:     •■■'-■■       I ''■    *' 
I   I ■■ I    t 

Please call at ; 
ia«    ■ 

tit i|   x Street, Lawrence. 

BAILEY * MURRAY. 

An you Lame, Crippled or 
Deformed? 

OR have yon. or your neighbors, a boy or child 
lame with oootraoted limbs, or curved spine, 

or crooked feet,j or weak or paialiaed limbs, or 
ankles, or who are entirely helpless, or who are 
obliged to creep, or to walk with cratches, or 
whose limbs sre shortened', or crooked, or drawn 
op, or who walk on the ktoes, or whose ankles 
roll over or turn inward, Or who have crooked 
knees from white swelling, or scrofula, or who 
limp from hip difficulties? To save such from 
a life of misery, will you not write a letter, giv- 
ing the prominent points or the ease, and 're- 
ceive in return, free of charge, a circular, which 
maybe the means of saying them ? If so, ad- 
dress Dr. J. P. MANN, 28 West 41st Street, New 
York. 

KEYES& TUCKER, 
Will close sat their Stock of 

Coburjrs, 

and all other 

DRESS    GOODS 
CLOAKS, 

eto. 

AT VERY LOW PRICKS. 

KEYES Sf TUCKER, 

134 Xerrimaek St, •■• Csrleton Block 

rr & CO. R.  M.  CROSS 
■ATS   COMMBBCBD  TBXIB 

SEMI-ANNUAL CLOSING OUT SALS 

Grooao*. 

OCR STOCK MUST BE REDUCED I 
TO am IM> ro» 

SPRING 

PILES! PILES! PILES! 
LI. outward applications are time thrown 

xl a 
ENGES" remove the cause, vis, — Costiveness. 
They aro the only permanent run of the Piles, 
either bleeding or'bhnd. For sale at No. 1 Tre- 
mont Temple, and by all druggists, or will be 
sent by mail on enclosing 60 cents. 

J. 8. HARRISON A Co., Proprietors. 

Ladies Desiring- a Smooth Clear and 

mm^m 
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iCsMUftlE, 
vwattws* WANS "*X 

Dec.S, 1864. 

LOWULI. ■V 

CHANCE 

Ladles should use this delightful Toilet Arti- 
cle. It has no equal for Preserving and Beauti- 
fvlng the Complexion and skin. SOLD BY 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Depot 74 Fulton Street, New York. 

By NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEMINAL 
WEAKNESS, etc., can be cured by one who has 
really cured himself, and hundreds of others, 
and will tell you nothing but the truth. Address 
with stamp, EDWARD H. TRAVER, 

. i        Lock Box, Boston, Mas*. 

LAST   GREAT 
ros 

BOOK   AGENTS I 
■XHBI I1 

A Tour of its Battle-Fields and Kulned Cities— 
A Journey Through the Desolated States— 

being a description of the present state 
of the Country and conditions 

.of the People, etc., e'o- 
From personal observation and experience dur- 
ing months of Southern travel. BvJ. T. TROW. 
BRIDGE, Author of Neighbor Jaokwood, Cud- 
jo's Cave, Contributor to the Atlsntio Monthly, 
etc. 
This will be the most fascinating, exciting, and 

thrilling book on the subject of the War! 
It Is on the all absorbing subject of 

the present time. 
ALL CLASSES OF AGENTS WANTED. 
Address L. STEBIIINS, Hartford, Ct. 

GEORGE P. HOWIXL cV CO. 
ADVEHTI8INO AGENTS. 

No. 23, Congress St Boston. 
Advertisements Inserted in all Newspapers 
throughout the country at publishers low- 

est rates. 

HOLT ESTATES IN ENGLAND. 
All claimants of Nicholas Holt of Massa- 

chusetts, are requested to send in their dona- 
tions at once, as the connecting link is found. 
Also the descendants of three broth rs of Rich- 
ard Holt of New London, Conn., died in Eng- 
land, a bachelor, at Holhorn Co., Mirx, left a 
legacy Match lain.   Addren 

F. HOLT KKCOB, 
418 5th Avenue, N. Y. City. 

July 1,18*5.    8m  

SIDNEY O. BANCROFT 

Attorney sued C«nmsetle>r at Caw, 
OwiosxT WAaanaro* 8T„ 

Pets. SAISaf HAM. 

R. G. MORRIS 
OENEBAL 

BOOK     BINTJHH 
Sapv.1T ANOOrKR. VASS. 

"WILLIAM. JIAARNETT; 

PLUMBER, 
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron and 

Copper Worker, 
anaijNtjsif 

8TOTES, STO VE-FUNNIt, 
aXUt-atre. Casssr ss.ller> 

I'umiM, SSIae, 
>Or...A.h -nT Beller aSewrs. 

Abo, ■ goad amarlmai Y 

Til, Jtfpiiir., Glass tie Brittamia Warn, if. k 
OLD DEPOT BU1LDINO.  .      . 

All orders for Joanm well executed and promptly 

HEADLEY'S   HISTORY 
' OP 

THE GREAT REBELLION. 
The late rebellion stands out peculiar and ex- 

traordlnnry in human events | and the magnifi- 
cent scale upon which the war has been con- 
ducted, constitute it one of the Grandest and 
Most Brilliant Chapters of the World's History. 

Mr. Headley, of all writers, is perhaps best 
qualified to portray the stnpendons features of 
the mighty contest. His previous works on less 
momentous themes have placed him In the first 
position, as a graphic and powerful delineator 
of war scenes and characters, and the magnitude 
and grandeur of the present subject, Impart to 
his pen the fire and vigor of a yet more exalted 
inspiiation, and furunh ample scope for the 
highest exhibition of bis peculiar genius for mil- 
itary description. Under his powerful pen' the 
stirring scenes of the War pass In review with 
the vividness and distinctness of a present and 
living reality; while his great talent for con- 
densation enables him to embody everything of 
importance in a compass just suited to the pub- 
lib want. KIOTO no ether source can so clear 
and comprehensive an impression of the grand 
march of events be obtained, so easily and agree- 
ably, as from Mr. Htadley's work. 

- Other Histories have been issued before 
Grant's Report and other Official Documents 
were submitted to the Government, and are 
therefore unreliable. Mr. Headley has delayed 
the completion of this till those Documents so 
Essential to Authenticity and Correctness could 
be obtained. 

The Second Volume completing this Work, 
will on Issued In March, 1866. Airants wanted 
to engage in its sale in every town and county 
in the united States. Liberal Inducements of- 
fered. For particulars applv to or address, 

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
148 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 

SCXA*TOH & BUKH, Agents. 
Jan.«. 4t 

 ,','<'.-,   gt,    I     , ~-  

PIANO AND MELODEON 

,  -.-.-.ROOKS 

J, m. RICHARDS, - - Lawrence, 

Having disposed of his old stand, has taken 

Rooms at MS Essex St* (up stairs) 

Where be wHI keep for ssle or to let, at low 
prices,* good stock of PIANOS and MKLO- 
l)EONS. from the beet makers. Particular 
attention given to Tuning Pianos, Molodeons, 
and other kinds of Musical Instruments, . 

XRJ VATB INSTRUCTION given on the 
Organ. Piano, Melodeon, and In Thorough 
Bass. . . .03T Remember the place), 

158 ESSEX 8TREET, up stairs. 
Entrance Vvvreen Steams's sad Wedleigh's 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM NO. 34, 
COMTAIStB 

Hon. George Bancroft's orncinn •». ti,e ubanjuic. 
of Abraham Lincoln, In New York. April 26, 
1865, the Funeral Ode, br William Caller. Bry- 
MH, the Kmencipatloa Pnwlamration, J«u. 1st, 
1&63, Mr. Lincoln's last inaugural address, a 
correct portrait of the late President. Price, by 
mall, with Portrait, 80 eta. 

N<>. 88 is Rer. Henry Ward Beecher'i Fort 
Sumter oration, April 14,1866. Price, by mail, 
80 cent*. 

Pulpit and Rostrum, Pamphlet Serial, contains 
Reports of the best Sermons, Lectures, Orations 
eto. 

This Serial preserves In convenient form the 
beat thoughts of our most gifted men, just eta 
they come from their lips, thus retaining their 
freshness and personality. The prtofs are al- 
ways corrected by the authors. Great favor has 
already been shown the work. It will be Issued 
as often aa suitable "Discourses can be found. 
Thirty-six numbers hare already been pub- 
lished.   Send for List. 

SCUEKslKKUOKN, BANCROFT A CO. 
180 Grand St., New York, 
612 Arch St., Philadelphia. 

Jan. 6. 4t 

;        .       NON-EXPLOSIVE 

SAFETY 
The superiority of this Lamp over all others 

now in use, is seen in the fact that it possesses, 
from the peculiar style of in coniiruction, all 
the -properties which constitute it a 

NOB; EXPtOSlVIt SAJETT LAMP 
It U made of brass, of beautiful design and 

finish ; the interior is packed with a aub.tsnce 
which absorbs the Fluid poured In, and what 
is not absorbed is poured back into the can, 
leaving the Lamp dry. If dropped upon the 
floor it will not break, and as there is nothing 
to son out Boor Or carpet are never soiled 
The burner is composed of two tubes, one 
placed witbin the other, with a space left be- 
tween the two, so that all vapor* or gases 
which accumulate In other lamps all pass off 
from this one and are consumed in the flame, 
thus effectually preventing all accumulation 
and consequent explosion. The Lamp and 
fluid fur sale by W. If. DRAPER. 

THE   ARMY SALVE 
Has cured thousands of eases of the 

WORST   FORM   OF   SCALD   HEAD 

In lees than three weeks. 
It has cured and Is curing dally all kind* of 

HtTMOH. SOREJS 
That have baffled the skill of the bast Physicians 

for yean. 

' It has cured and Is curing dally,1 

Thousands of Cases of Piles. 
It will almost cure them in one night. 

It takes only one night to cure Chapped Hands, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, and common 

Sores of all kinds. 
It costs only 16 cent* a box.   Large boxes U 

cents.   For sale everywhere. 
Orders addressed to ARMY SALVE CO., »« 

Washington St., Boston, will receive immediate 
attention.   
CDPID'S'KISS.—ThlsTiTmost exquisite and 

Intoxicating perfume. It promotes the at- 
traction of the opposite sex to ardent admira- 
tion. I am sole agont for this perfume. I will 
send one bottle to any address for fifty cents. 
Address LOCK, Box til Providence, B. I. 

J. H. 

LADIES will And the Illustrated Phrenologi- 
cal Journal for I960 most lntorestlng. There 

are " Signs of Character" In the talk, walk, 
voice, hair, eyes, ears, ehln, nose, lips, teeth, 
hands, skin, handwriting, illustrated and ex- 
plained. It Is exactly adapted to the social elr 
ele, and all the members will enjoy It. Only 
20 cents a number, or S'l a rear. Address FOW- 
LER k WELLS, No. S8» Broadway, N. T. 

THE Herald of Health and journal of Physical 
Culture for Hoe. Subscribe now. Terms 

SI.60 for the year; It cents for a single num- 
ber. 

Recommendations. 
" It Is an excellent work."—Publitkc; t of 1st 

Scitntijic American. 
" Should be In the hands of everv teacher."— 

S. P. Balti. Department Public Schools. Pirn. 
" 1 am much pleased with the  Herald of 

Health."— George B. WimUiie, the Strong Mom. 
MILLER, WOOD fc CO.. 
No. 16 Lalght St., New York. 

LOVE, COURTSHIP, and MARRIED LIFE. 
—Whom to Marry, When to Marry, and Whom 
Not to Marry, Likes and Dislikes; Adaptation; 
Kight Age to Marry; Marrying Cousins; Jeal- 
ousy, its Cause and Cure; Useful Hints to Both 
Married and Single; with Physiognomy, Eth- 
nology, Physiology and Psyehology, In the Phre- 
nological Journal for 1866. New volume begins 
now.   Onlvfxavear. 

FOWLER 4. WELLS, 889 Broadway, N. T. 

CATALOGUE of Langenheim's Magio Lan- 
tern Pictures, Dissolving and Stemsonpio Views, 
all artistically oolored, embracing the principal 
events of the Croat Rebellion, Sacred History, 
Old and New Testaments the beet productions 
of the different Schools of Art, Gems of Humor- 
ous and Miscellaneous Pietures. Improved Lan- 
terns and Stereosooptleon Apparatus. Address, 

W. I '.NOENHEIM, Philadelphia, 
P. 0. Box !,«*•. 

And in order to do It, we have marked down 

OrOO 

>   SO LOW 

That they will look Cheap to Every Oas. 
We shall net enumerate every article, only 

some of the leading Goods in oar Stock. 

AUtheDrwaoc^areB^trWlVjiufml 

SO CENT GOODS TO Me. 
7» CENT GOODS TO 37 l-le. 

87 1-1 4 $1.00 do. TO M » Tie. 
FRSNCH MBRINOS (all colece), 

•1.10 TO »1.60 PER YD. 
BEST ALL WOOL FRENCH PLAID 

POPLINS, 
DOWN TO Sl-M. 

■      -T     | 

ALL WOOL FRENCH REPS fc EMPRESS, 
CLOTHS 

DOWN   TO   Sl.lO. 

A SPECIALB ARO AIN IS PLAID DRESS 
GOODS JUST BOUGHT—Me. 

o XM  <yjm%.  -at m i 
READY-MADE, 

SELLING OUT AT LESS THAN TBS 
VALUE OF TUS CLOTH, 

To Close them oat this Month. 

PRINTS, DELAINE8, 
BLEACHED* BROWN COTTONS 

Much less than they will be Hext 1 
NOW 19 THE TIME TO KVXI 

COTTON FLAHSEL8. VERY HEAVY 
GOODS, IN BLEACHED * SHOWS 

' AT S7 1* CENTS. 

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
IS I-t, 17 sad Me 

HOSIERY,   GLOVES, 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 

FLANNEL UNDER GARMENTS i 

ALL MARKED DOWN. 

CALL IS TO OOB STOBB TBIS Was x, AID 

Secure the Bargains. 
We mean just what we say, 

TBAT otra STOCK 

Must be Reduced OeM Month t 
And we will give our customers 

m 
The Benefit of the Low Prices- 

B. M. CBOSS A CO., 
114 Essex St. Lawrence. 

Andover. April 1C.1P66. 

FURS   LINSEED   OIL. 
1000 Gallons Pure Linseed Oil, just received 

and for sale LOW.    Also, all sixes German 
and American Window Glass, Putty, Paints 
of all kinds. 

HENRY BARTON & CO., 
•7 Essex St., Lawrence. 

PERIODICALS. 
The Subscriber will supply the following 

Periodicals at the prices named : 
Atlantic Monthly, S3.00 
Toung Folks, 2 00 
Atlantic and Young Folks, 5 00 
Kclectic Magazine, 5.00 
Madame Demorest's Magazine, 3 00 
Harper's Monthly, 4.00 
Hoars at Home, 3.00 

Scientific American, Harper's Weekly, and 
several other weekly paper, at low prices. 
£_ W. F. DRAPER. 
" Andover, Dec. SO. 

,VEENATELLA. 
WAKBAKTKD   TO StAKB THS 

SULKS OF BOOTS AND SHOES 
water and damp proof, and wear one-third long- 
er. Tematelle, is a preparation from Cop|ier, 
having no grease, Unseed oil, or anything of the 
kind, and when the soles are onoe saturated 
with it, water can no more get through them 
than through copper Itself. 

Price a* Cents Per Bottle, 
at retail everywhere. 

But Its cost to the purchaser is reallv HOTII- 
IXO, aa it makes the soles wear enough longer 
to more than pay it, leaving aa a net gain the 
making of them Water and Dampness Vroot, 
and the preservation thereby of that priceless 
gam, the heaith. 

LADIES, READ THIS. 
SAVX TOCB  BSULTB 1 

Use Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoes. It 
makes them water proof and thereby protects 
your feet from dampness, for the ground Is al- 
ways more or less moist, either from rain or the 
morning and evening dew. At wholesale In Bos- 
ton by Geo. C. Goodwin fc Co. No. 38 Hanover 
street 8. M. Colcord fc Co, (6 Hanover street, 
M. S. Burr fc Co, M Trement street, Carter, Bust 
A Co., +s Hanover street. And wholesale Drug- 
gists generally. Also by all the Principal Deal- 
ere in Boots and Shoes. Manufactured In the 
Chemical Department of the Cahoon Manufar 
taring Company. 

WVMAN fc TYLER, Agents, 
ft Water street, Boston. 

Jnlvl.   7m 

WINSLOW tc CO. 
(BSTABUBHKD   1)60.) 

100,000 Watches Chains, Silver Articles, etc. 
WORTH 8»00,000 !! 

TO BE SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH 
WITHOUT BEGABD TO VALUE! 

And not to be paid for until you know what 
j»   yon are to get. 

A STLKXDID LIST OF AKT1CLIS. 

Bees. 
r 100 Gold nuntlm Cse«4 Wattes, •lH!5 

100 U«M watreas lO-OO 
300 UdW Hold Wattlws 40* 
l«0 LadfcV and U.nt'i Sllrer Watches 18 00 

1000 KvSvIo, C-w. 16.00 U, S 00 
XO00 Drloklnc Coos 7.00IO 10.00 
MOO Oval a«3 Cbassd Gold Biawhas       6 00 to 10.00 
anno Vast. N«ek. aod Ouanl Chain, 6 00 to 10 00 
J)00 L»di.' CWorid. DiauHmd Mn„       t.00 to » 00 
SKo MHdc "Pri''« aa* «imp Lortrt. SOOlolOOO 

100000 (Jo!* riMwIUi eWrlsouDtM Hold'. <100 to 6.00 
10000 0«l* r*» with Bll'r Kaauusoa Casa. 4£>lo J.00 

90011 Ads Lxlfas' J.wlry 6 00 to 10 00 
9000Tea, Desert fc Iabw Spoon,, par *oa. 12.00 lo 24,00 

4000 Butter Knives, per patr JaSSffian 
S0OO Napkin Slop, p.r pair fSSKeS 

SleOO other eftisasa * °° *° l0-°° 
Certificates of all the various articles, stating 

what each one oan have, are first put into enve- 
lopes, sealed up and mixed; and when ordered, 
era taken out without regard to choice and sent 
by mail, thus giving sll a fair chance. On re- 
eelpt of the certificate, you will see what you 
can have, and then it is at your option to send 
one dollar and take the article or not. 

One of these envelopes will be sent by mail 
on receipt of 36 cents; five for 11 i eleven for 
Si; thlrtvforfS; sixty-five for ilOj one hun- 
dred for (16. v    ... 

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Great induce- 
ments to Ladies and Gents to aet as such. Fal 
not to send for Circular, whieh gives special 
terms, full Hat, and particulars. Address, J. H. 
WINSLOW & Co-, No. 308 Broadway, N. T. 

GEORGIA YELLOW PINE LAND FOR 
SALE.—four million acres on the principal 
rivers. Will yield ten thousand feet to the acre. 
Deeds reconed, taxes paid, title absolutely per- 
fect. 

Apply to ROBERT L. PELL, Sole Proprietor, 
New York City. Also, Pellham Seedling, Ber- 
muda Potatoes, the earliest known, and very 
choice Pigs.   

" A TIP TOP " NUMBER. — The Pictorial 
Double Number, Phrenok>gic:il Journal for Jen. 
now ready, 30c. For the year only S3. Con- 
tains " Signs of Character, and How to Read 
them," Phvsiognomr, Psyehology, Ethnology 
with Portraits of the Good and Bad, Love, Court 
ship, and Marriage, Training of Children, Choice 
of Pursulte.    Should be read by every family. 

GOOD FARMS IN OHIO.—Those wishing to 
buy good Improved farms ebeap In Northern 
Ohio, of any sise, adapted for sheep, youig cat- 
tle, or dairying, can receive a Catalogue de- 
scribing each farm and price by Inclosing stamp 
and addressing H. N. BANCROFT, 
Real Estate Agent, Jefferson, Aihtabula Co., O. 

GRINDING MILLS.—J. Bedgebeer's Patent 
Victor Nonpareil, Self-Sharpening Mills, are 
bound to* supersede, as they do excel, all oth- 
er Iron Mills. Two crank hand mills, and mills 
for one, two, four, and leu horse power. Also 
Conical French Burr Mills for sale by the Pat- 
entee.   J. SEDGr.BEEK, Painesville, Ohio. 

Call or send for descriptive handbills. 

W. C. DONALD A CO., 

Maasdhetunss el 

PRINTINO X2TCC, 
Of all colors .ad tAsAesluee. 

Is eow ready to answer all orders with despatch 
Alt Inks warranted to give entire satisfaction 

OFFICE, NO. 1 SPRlNfJ LAME. 
Sent. Is.—if 

QEOROE W. BERRY ex CO., 
■ASmrACTOBBBS  ABD  DBALBBS IX 

Walnut, Chestnut and Painted 
CHAMBER.  FlIRHlTURE, 

Refrigerators, Bureaus, Wardrobes, ate, 
1 Bad R Holmes Bleak, Haymarket Bquara, 

 Boavrosr.  
BAKER, SMITH ds CO. 

Patent Simplified Apparatus far 
WARMING    ft    VENTILATING 

Private  Dwellings,  etc., 
BT LOW PRESSURE STEAM. 

NO. 37 MERCER STREET, N. T. 

Pamphlets on Warmth and Ventilation, and Es- 
timates of Cost of Apparatus furnished 
 on application.  

230,000 
300,000 
373.000 
375,000 
410.000 
eso'ooo 

W.   FISK    4.IXE, 
Attorney mid Counsellor at Law, 

120   aSSBX   BTKBKT, 

Ajawrenoe, Mass. 
July II, 18M. 

WESTERN   LANDS     WANTED. 

ILLINOIS, Iowa,   Indiana, Ohio,. Michigan, 
Wisconsin. Minnesota, Missouri, and other 

Western Lands waiited and for aale. 
A. A. LANCASTER, 18 Wall Street, N. Y. 

PATENT   OFFICES. 
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Pa- 

tent are advised to counsel with Messrs. MUNN 
& Co., editors of the Scientific AmerlcanjWho 
have prosecuted claims before the Patent Office 
for nearly Twenty Years. Their American and 
European Patent Agenov it the most extensive 
In the world. A pamphlet containing full in- 
structions to Inventors, is sent gtatU. Address, 
MUNN fc CO., No. 37 Park Bow, Now York. 

" LOTS OF'OOOD THINGS."—See the Ple- 
torisl Double No. Phrenological Journal for Jan. 
Love, Courtship and Marriage, Choice of Pur- 
suits, A Good Memory, with the moral, Intel- 
lectual, and social nature unfolded. Also, "How 
to Read Character." Onlv 30 cents, or (2 a 

FOWLER fc WKLL8, 
No. Sao Broadway, N. T. 

year. 

H7-E0G8 OF PHARAOH'S SKsaWtSsl^sSJI 
EACH EGO, when Ignited, produces a harm- 

less serpent several feet long. Box of ten Eggs 
mailed to any address for fifty cents, by 8. C. 
Upham, 36 South Eighth Street, Phils. Trade 
supplied.   Agents wanted.  

1,000,000 
1,300,000 

O SE dSs. X> -W X O SE'SS 

LIFE AMD FIRE IN8URANGE 
AGENCY, 

FOR THE FOLLOWING FIRST-CLASS 
COMPANIES, 

STo. A-O.B Ela-s-esaa; BBtx-eaet. 
LAWXXMCE, MAM 

HOWAXD, capitsl and sorplus,    (1340,000 
HAStrDBB, 
Burro LB, 
NoBTIIWBSTBBX, 
CBOTOX, , 
Nouwiqtt, 
COMMBBCtS, 
HOHB, 
COLUMBIA 
Puotxiz, 
BBODBITT,       >   . 
QDISCT MUTOAL, 
COBS. MUTUAL Lira las. Co., 10,000,000 
NAT'OBAL Lif ■ and Travencrrsl 

Insurance Company, 600,000 
This Company Insures against acrtdeais of 

all kinds, including travelling tickets. 
07" Fifty per cent dividends paid annually 
on Life Policies. 

ay Onlets will receive prompt attention. 
Aug. 3. 13*6. :. :. ivl!i  

MlaaBAIX a* PILLSBCSir, 
LAWBBBOB, 

Have removed to their 
NEW STORE. 110 ESSEX STREET, 

a few doors west of the old stead, where may 
be found a large and complete stock of 

.Hardware and  Farming Tools, 
falrttee ssud Hardest Seeds, etej. 

Bethel! fc Pillsbury sell Coe's Superphoeaheto 

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP with B. T. Bab- 
bitt's purs concentrated Potash, or ready 

soap maker. Double the strength of common 
Potash, and superior to any saponiner or |ve in 
the market. Put up in cans or one, two, three, 
six and twelve pounds, with directions In Eng- 
lish and German, for making Hard and Soft 
Soap. One pound will make fifteen gallons of 
Soft Soap. No lime la required. Consumers 
will find this the cheapest Potash In market. 
B. T. BAIIBITT, 34, si, *s, 37, 33, 68, 70, 73 
and 74 Washington St. N. Y. 

'a, at 
of Lime at Boston prices, end 
Concord Ploughs, Doe's and 
manufacturer's  prices. .They bare a patent 
Harrow, which no farmer should be without 
Call and examine it. 

For the liberal patronage we have reaps rod 
from the citiaen• of Andover at the eM: steser 
we return onr thanks, and trust i' 
Iwtier facilities to serve them la I 
to merit end recelvMLtarge share. 

P. 8. We are dSewta for the beet Clothes 
Wringer made. Cell sad get one, and retain 
it two week, and If It Is not satisfactory re- 
turn it, and the money will be refunded. 

March 11,1364. 
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WITBEFBOOf   PA1HT. 

Ao srtiole in the nature of point, yet 
combining more of tlic preservative and 

-tl>e...fiuly: nature of thexQmmQn 
tm preparation, waF-k>nj» a 

great desuleratum among mechanics anil 
builders in every line. Our European 

: fttf tMttMg lieameavas wall-•& .ship- 
ping of every description, require ex- 
pensive outlays at either port of entry] 
in repaiiUin^^okeistadUhboilers, rig- 

'iging and null. XmtmgMnpniasters and 
builders, tin, zinc, wood, leather and iron 
Walrufafcttrrers, iKe jprifne 'Object 'hWbefni 
to secure a  painl impervious  to water, 
M'i¥?-*Vii^H'*»^ynftt atM ttffwrtwBi **"'* 
trie" \v car oi"orTfinary*hs8 mid exposure. 

•C. M. S|KH>ner it Co., of 105 Fulton st., 
Boston, Mass., have lately'perfected one 
of the best preparations for the above- 
naWetl praklnil puqmses, in theinarkct, 
ahd its udapfnbility to an Almost endless 
varle'ty"'of manufactures, warrants a fur- 
ther mention and commendation of it to 
•'oW«flea**W.-m' artfele Is k»owft to 
the trade as the " elastic black varnish 
paint," which, tinlike varnishes, contains 
uo coal tar, and at the same time yields 
an even and rich luster, with a body of 
tffbh) the consistency of ordinary black 
paint, lor painting iron which is to be' 
eipttacif to heat or the weather, such as 
boilers and chimney tops, radiators, rail- 
ings and steam pipe*, this black varnish 
paint is peculiarly well compounded, | 
since the warmth or atmosphere neither 
causes it to emit the nauseating odor of 
benzine, so 'often arising from newly 
heated radiators, nor scale off and cor- 
rode. It is also a baking varnish and 
possesses the two-fold adviintage of its 
paint, and japan nature, over common 
varnish." The factory of the firm is lo- 

thenco it piuw- 
r brands' suited 

to its different customers. ''•We notice 
that in the report of the committee of 
Mechanics' Association 'Fair, lately held 

«abjd at -ftdjgeworth, an 
es into flte market, uiul 

BPKtflAL IvOTlUJW. 

. BltANaWKTII'.S . PILLS. INFLUESEA, 
DII'IITHKItlA. — In inflammatory ufTection*, 
when no bleeding is p*ra>titfd,"> freeiiseof thete 
P1IU Boon modifies the alarming symptoms, and 
persevenuice, according to the directions, usual- 
ly quickly cures, end certainly nothing is risked 
in using Rrandreth's Pills. For cold, influenza, 
diphtheria. Quip* of the'head, dizziness and apo- 
plexy, no'madldne can be compared to them. 
In erystpelasytever and ague, small-yox, and in 
nil tire disease* of childhood, their use insures a 
speedy recovery of health. They produce these 
results simply 'by taking from the blood its im 
purities, leaving 

„,   .  .   j;UIS VITAL FLUID FW, 

'tis s^e—n wealr*' nasality ^vt rwcowet Its 'proper 
and necessary " status '' or health. 

BRANDRKTil's PILI.S haVe affluity for the 
SUBJECT MATTER OF D1SKASST 

and sjMalar OaO    , fcsJLTW /"» JCti *?. 

CERTAIN EXPULSION FROM THE BODY. 

Jan. SO. lra  

.til jMtilTOc WAUTMD S»A 
To sell prize Certificates for 

GOLD   AND   SILVER   WATCHES, 
Ladies Jewelry, Diamond Rings, Pins, etc., 

Only 93 Each, 
ct r\ ■    •   ■ 'X   •     < 

For any article drawn.   Retail Price (torn 510 
to *260. 

ALL OOODS WARRANTED GENUINE. 1 

Price of Certificates 2i cents each.   Liberal Pre- 
miums and Commission all^wed^to Agents. 

Sample Certificates Sent Free 
For Circulars and Terms address, 

Measn. HAY WARD & CO., 
229 Broadway, New York. 

Jaa. ap.        .ftai      ,'. •JH'.j    I • ! ■' 

THE MASON & HAMLIM CABINET 
ORGANS, x 

Fort* different st.Wes adapted to sacred and 
feenftir music, for J8n to Stii>0 each. ITFTY- 
<>NK O(il.l) or SILVER MEDALS, or other 
first premiums awarded them. Illustrateil Cat- 
alngo.es free. Address MASON & HAMI.IN, 
Boston, er MASON BROTHERS, New York. 

Sept. 9, lMt. ly 

here, this, paint was especial ly men t iot ICI 1 
as bile ofrtie best substitutes for ordina- 
ry lead, oil, or tar applications, and, in 
indorsement of that opinion, a medal and 
diploma were granted its manui'uetuf- 
crs.—-TbtnmrcioJ Bulletin, Boston; 

WHAT AN IRON BAB BECAME.—A 
bar of iron worth $">, worked into horse- 
shoes, is worth SI0 50, made into nee- 
dles it U worth, $330, made into knife 
blades it is worth $5283, made into bal- 
ance springs of watches k is worth $250,- 
000. What a drilling the poor bar of 
iron must undergo to reach all that; but 
ham me red, and beaten, and pounded, 
and rolled, ami 'rubbed, and polished, 
how was its value.increased ?< It might 
wcH have complained under the ,hurd 
knocks it got; but were they not all 
necessary to draw oat its fine qualities 
and fit it .for higher offices.? And so all 
the drifting and training to which you 
are subject, all the trials and hardships, 
thumps nod pains which often seam so 
hard to you, serve to bring out your fin- 
er qualities, and to fit you for more re- 
sponinble -poWs find greater usefulness in 
the world. 
W 

FISH SffQBX. —When the ship. Mil- 
ton, or New Bedford, commanded hy 
Capt. Ilal.-ey of liridgchamplmi, was 
cruising in the Northeast Gulf for whales, 
they discovered a large one which in 
spouting produced a whistling Found 
from one of the. air holes similar to that 
made by a steam whistle, . Chase was 
given, antf.twTr harpoons and a bomb 
lance through his liver ended his career. 
When the order was given to cut off his 
head, the man who engaged in this duty 
placed bis feet in the spout holes, and in 
doing so one of them was cut. Upon 
examination it was found that the mon- 
ster had a harpoon blade .in his head, 
running transversely through the spout 
hole, so as 16 produce the whistling 
sound which had drawn attention to him 
upon his discovery. The name of Cen- 
tral America was on. the blade. It was 
ascerfain'ect that this vessel's last voyage 
took place some fourteen years previous 
to the capture, so that the blade had 'in 
all probability been imbedded in the an- 
imal's head during this period at least. 
To confirm this opinion, the shaft was 
found to be eaten off by rust, nothing 
but the' blade being left The whale 
afforded his captors 180 barrels of oil. 

■■> t ■  .  ■ 

RBLIMION or THE PRESIDENTS or 
TitE UNITE" STATES^—The religious 
belief of the Presidents of the United 
States, as indicated by their attendance 
upon public worship, and evidence af- 
forded in their writings may be summed 
up as follows i Washington, Madison, 
Monroe, Harrison, Tyler, and Taylor, 
were Episcopalians; Jefferson, John 
Adams and John Quincy Adams, Were 
Unitarians; Jackson, Polk and Lincoln 
were Presbyterians; Van Burcn was 
of the Dutch Reformed Church. The 
surviving President* are Filluiure, a 
Unitarian, PTerce, a Trinitarian Congre- 
gationalist, till recently he has joined 
the Episcopal Church; Buchanan, an 
Episcopalian during his term of office," 
but is said to have joined the Presbyte- 
rians this yeur j and Johnson is a Pres- 
byterian.  _ 

A lady asked a minister whether a 
person might not be fond of dress and 
ornament without being proud. " Mad- 
am," said the minister, u when you see 
a fox's tail peeping out of a hole, you 
may be sure the fox is within." 

ECLECTIC   MAGAZINE, 
LITSUATUBF., MCIENVB,  AND 

AKT 
HEW VOLOWS) Dumas JARUABV I860. 

Tito' Eclectic Magazine is, as its iinuie] indi 
Ciitea, a selection from other magazine* and pe- 
riodicals. These selections are carelully made 
each month, from the entire range of foreign pe- 
riodicals, fn this respect it is entirely unlike 
other monthlies, and has no rival. The follow- 
ing are some of the works from which selections 
are made:    * 

London Quarterly, British Quarterly, North 
British lleview, Popular .Science Review, Sat- 
urday heview. Leisure Hour, Westminster Re* 
view, Dublin University Mngaaine, Art Jour- 
nal, Revue dee Oo.ix Mondes, London So- 
ciety, llentley's Miscellany, Cornhill ,Mag- 
ozino, Eraser's Mngaaine, Temple Itar, Cham 
bar's .lourual, Edinburgh Review, London Na- 
tional Review. , > 

We have also arranged to secure choice selec- 
tions from the French, German, and other Con- 
tinental Periodicals, translated especially for 
the Eoleotie,and it Is hoped this new feature 
will ndd greatly to the variety and value of the 
wors. 

li.IBELLISHMKNTS. 
Each number la embellished with one or more 

Klne Steel Kngtaviags — portraits of eminent 
men, or Illustrative of important historical events. 

Volumes commence in January and J»l|t of 
each year; subscriptions can commence with 
any moutlu 

TI-IMIS: 
•5 per year, Single Numbera,60ch. 6 coples<20. 

The Trade, Clergymen, Teachers and Clubs 
supplied on favorable terms.   Address, 

W. H. Bill WELL 
i Ueekman St., N. T. 

Dec. IS. ot 

LAROBPRINT TESTAMENTS. 

The subscriber has Just received a lot ol 
Testaments in very large print, which ha 
offers at an unusually low price. 

W.  If. DRAPER. 

BRITISH    PERIODICALS. 

PEEMIUM3 TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 1 
The ■Lonilon Quarterly Heview (Conserva- 

tive.) 
The Edinburgh Review {Whig) 
The Westminster Review (Radical.) 
The North British Review (Fret- Church.) 

AKI> 
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magaine (Ton/.) 

TERMS FOR 1806. 

For any one of the Reviews, $4 
For any two of the Reviews, 1 
For any three of the Kevicws, 10 
For elf four of the Reviews, 12 
For Hlackwood's Magazine, 4 
For Black wood and one Review, 7 
For Rlackwo. d and anv two ol the Reviews, 10 
For lllackwood and throe of the Review., 18 
For Black wood and the four Reviews, IS 

The interest of these Periodicals to American 
renders is rather Increased than diminished by 
the articles they contain on our late Oivil War, 
and though sometimes tinged with prejudice, 
they may still, considering their great ability 
and the different stand-polnta from wliioh they 
are writtea, be read and studied with advantage 
hy the people of this country, of every creed 
and party. 

Premiums to Now Subscribors. 
New Subscriber* to anv two of the above pe- 

riodicals for lsisti will be entitled to receive, 
gratis, any one of the "J^'our Revicwe^'for 18S6, 
New  Subscribers to all live of the   Pi 

'for me 
anodic nls 

for letuj, will receive,  gratis, anv two ef the 
■ Ftrnr Reviews " Ibt 1866. 

Subscribers may alto obtain back numbers at 
the following reduced rates, via,: 

Black wood from September, ISA*, to Decem- 
rer 1866. inclusive, at the rate of $1,60 a year. 
. The North British Atom January, 1868, to Do- 

cember, 1866, inclusive; the Kdiuburgh and tlia 
Westminster from April, 1864, to December, 
166b, Inclusive, and the London Quarterly for 
the year 1866, at the rate of 11.60 a year for each 
or any Review. 

03" A few oopies vet remain of all the Four 
Reviews for 1863 at »4.00 a set, or SI.60 for any 
one. LEONARD SCOTT <V CO. 

Pnblislws, 
SS Walker Street, N. Y. 

Ddc. IS. M 

No snow falls lighter than the snow 
of age; none heavier, for it never mclt». 

HYMNS AND CHOIRS. 

■ 1 Ararat rasLM AKD a. A. 1'A»K, riori 
soas AT AMOovaa, A»I> »r. D. L. 

tusnts, rasroa, xawToa. 
liaio., pp.4<S. *l. 

This volume describes the tm* design   and 
character of Hymnsj It comments on their her- 
torical structure and style; points out the proper 
method of uttering them In pukllo worship; and 

and rules for con- the most important prineipli 
grenaionnl siuglng. 

W. T 

THE   RURAL  AMERICAN/' 

The most Ettgant, the Cheapest anil the Best 

Agricultural, HorticutiurHl, and General 

Family Paper in the United Sidles I Gra- 

tuities in Choice Grape Vines, Strawherrg 

Plant' and Elegant Engravings, to the val- 

ue of Subscription, price sent free to every 
subscriber!!! 

Thia popular rural paper, published on the 
1st and 15th of each month it Olica, N. Y.. at, 
$1.60 a year,''is now greatly enlarged and lra* 
proved, and cq-ial ia an arid value of contents 
to any other similar puldicatian in this coun- 
try.'' Indeed, no other paper of the kind can 
fed compared with it. In the real value arid in. 
tcrest attached to Its cements; and it is de- 
cidedly ahead of anything of the kind ever 
published. 

'i he Rural Ameiican is not a fcical paper, 
bat just «a valuable in New England, the Went- 
ern, and other States, as in the State of New 
York. Its circulation ia larger than that of 
any other paper, out of the city of New, York. 
Volume X nil 1 omtuence January 1st. 1866. 

The form is i very large Sixteen Page Oc. 
tavo, containing, doable the reading matter 
that can be found in any other similar publi- 
cation ori every subfrjet ot intcrcrt to farmers. 
fHm growers, (grapy growers In particular) 
Btoi-k raisers, gardeners, bee keepers., poultry 
breeders, efrL 

This elegant paper is illustrated with some 
of the most cosily engravings, that money and 
art can produce; and its Literary department 
embraces general Family reading, which ia 
interest, has never been equaled in this coun- 
try. In brief, the Hural American Is now'adV 
mined, universally, to be the moat Practical 
an'l Reliable Agricultural nnd Horticultural 
publication extant. Every suhsrricer receives 
the full value of the paper in choiqe <Jrape 
Vines, Strawberry Plants, or fine Engravings, 
worth $2 each ; and all Biitacri hers lor 1866, 
who remit iherr money before'Dec. 15th, re- 
ceivs the yOlntno for 1865 

FREE FHOM THE TIMK THBT 
*■ SUBSCRIBE 

to the close of tho present year. 
The Agricultural editor of the Philadelphia 

Saturday Evening Post (an entire atrangev) 
hi longiatuluting me on the appearance of mv 
newspsper writes : •' Mv opinion is, that you 
have issued the best jouniul—all put ta con- 
aikertid—for the pnntical, working farntfer, 
that we have ever hud in the United States, 
or any where else. I like its pin end make up 
better lhan that of any paper I have ever seen, 
* • * * • These are my honest semi 
menu."' 

Agents an everywhere wanted to pet up 
Clsba, who receive magnificent premiums in 
Vinea, Plants, Engravings. Cash, Gold Pens, 
Magazines, Weekly Newspapers, etc. Sam- 
ples of the Rural American sent free 10 all ap- 
plicants. Address T. B. MINER, Clinton, 
tlni'ida CoSitty, New York. 

Nov.ltV 8m 'f 

AVER'S    4 III)ItKY 
n:crou.%L, 

MEXICOI   MEXICOII 

DRAPER, 
' 1; 

LOAN. 
OF  TUB 

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO 
TWtMllw-ycaf Coupon   Bonds In 

sum* of MO, 9IOO, S50« and 
«l,«0O. 

INTEREST SEVEN PER CENT, PAVA- 
BLK IN THE CITY OF NEW YOKE. 

Principle and Interest Payable in 
Cold       . 

$10,000,000 to be sold at SIXTY CENTS 
1   ' on the Dollar, 

in U. 8. Currency, thus vieldiiiR an Interest of 
twelve Par -Oant., in Gold, or Seventeen Per 
Cant, la iUuraucy.at the pjsaaeat lata-of pre- 

*»< VIBST  TEAa'H 1NTKRB8T Atar.ABr 
lailVIKKU. 

The Most BssiraMc luvestment 
ever  on.rrsl. 

Immense Tracts of Mining and Agricultural 
Lands; Sixty Per Osnt., ol Port Dues, Imposts, 
nnd Taxes, in the States of Tamaullpas and 
San I.uis I'otosj; and the Plighted Kaith of the 
said States and tho General Uovernment are all 
pledged for the redemption of these Bonds and 
payment of interest. 

THE SECURITY IS  AMPLE. 

$30 in U. S. Cur. buy a 7 p. «t. Gold Hand of $60 
$60 " " " " «       *((|, 
$,)00     " " " <• >•    J500 
$600     •' " " •• " ,$^000 

Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy 
at least 

ONE BOBm 
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received 

by .I0HN W. COSI.IES & CO., and 
J. N. TIKKT, financial Ag'l of the 

Bepubllc of Mexico, 67 Broadway, N.Y". 
07" Subscriptions also received  ay Banks 

and Bankets geuernlly throughout the United 
States, 

tvov. 4. 

JOHN O. DOW 6 CO., 

BOOKS AND 8TATI0ITEKY 
PAP Kit 11A Mi IN US, t^ 

Vs. 138 Essex St." LAWKENCB. 

OIIUHII.ATINU unit AKT OF 2600 VOLUMaB.   ; 

Pnbllmtlona ol 
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY 

For Sals bv W. T. DBAl'EB. 

DR.STRICKLA»D'8MRLLirLUr)U8COU0H 
BALSAM it wnrruMed to cure Coughs, Colds, 
Uoanenese, Atlbaia, Whooping Cough, Sore 
Throat Consumption, aud all affections of the 
Throat and Langs. 

For sale by Drnggista.   SO cents per bottle. 
Oeo. C. Goodwin 8c Co., ST Hanover Street 

Boston.   Sole Agents for New England. 

Pili'lli'iiicilv. 
I>R. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY hni 

cured thou•mills of the wont oMm of Blind and 
.Healing Piles. It givei Immediate relief and 
ofiectit a permanent care, 'fry it directly. It 
it warranted to cure. 

For tale by all Druggists.   60 cents per bottle 
Sept. S. 6m 

KINGS 

PORTABLE     LEMONADE 

Is the only preparation of the kind made 'from 
the fruit. As an article of economy, purity, and 
delieiousDees. It cannot be surpassed, and is 
recommended by physicians for invalids and 
family use. It will keep for years In any cli- 
mate, while its condensed form renders it espec- 
ially convenient for ' travelers. All who use 
lemons are requested to give it a trial. Enter- 
tainments at home, parties, and picnics should 
not be without it. For sale by all Druggists 
and first class Grocers. Manufactured only by 

LOUIS J. METZC1KR, 
No. 649 Pearl Street, New York. 

FOS-THI MAriD  CUSTE'Or 

uftfcsi cesid., lUtsftiiaV, 
Hosvrsone** Croup, tSrnn- 
chUts, I act pi ant Consump- 

tion, «n# fotTtVe sUMeeTeV CJObwn.ptIv« 
I'.Hf.ft. Ill iTTftnced st«|;e« of the dU- 
eaee* 
SO wide Is the Held of its warfuln*>u and so nnmvroui 

are the CAMS of its cures, tbat almost every aMtli>n of 
eouatrr abounds in parsons publicly known, who bnrs 
been TrtssonM froip tltsAiiln*; *nd,c¥»n,d^<|Wte dis- 
eases Sf tfc« lun-s by liin «««, WhAi om* in>il, iu »a 

periorltT over every oiber expectorant U too apparent 
toencape abatxvatiqp, and wlierejts virtues ax» known, 
Sue puWs* ue lotqpsr liffsitsie what arttrdote to employ 
for the dsstresafng and dangerous affections of the pul- 
monary organs that are incident to our climate. While 
tnanv infeiiur rrmedles thrust upon the community 
hive failed and been discarded, this has gained friends 
by every .trial, conferred twuefit* on the amlcrad they 
can aever Torget, and urodiiced cured too numerous and 
too remarkably to be forgotten. 

H'e can only assure (he public, that Its quality Is 
Only kept up to the (wafts' ever has been, and that it 
may be relied on to do for their relief all that it has ever 
done. 

*r«at eusnlirrt.of Oter^nent?b|sfcutns, sta>s«0enl 

knd eminent F*»rsonagea, have lent their names to certi- 
fy the unparalle'ed usefulness of our remedies, but 
fpace here will not permit the insertion of them.   The 

of'he complaints .bey ears. 
Those who require an alterative medicine to purify 

the blood will find Arse's Ooxr. Kxr. ftaaeuianxA the 
remedy to use. Try is once, end you will know its 
value. 

Prepared by J. C. AYER ft CO., Lowell Mass.. and 
sold by J..J. Brown. 

Dec. 2. 2m 

DR. WBWAK»BoU 

BAL8r\lblf ■£ WHLRHWERRY. 
TBS OMIT BSXSDT SOB 

CON^IJMPTION. 
And acknowledged by many prominent physicians 

to be far the most fieJisble Preparation ever 
introduced for the RBLIJCP and 

LUNG COMPLAINTS. 

This well known remedy is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience of over forty years, 
and when resorted to in season, sjBtttOSn falls to ef- 
fect a speedy cure of 

«•■■*>•. O.W., < ™.p, Whssals, Cs.|>, 
■SSJSWSSsSs I.a.e.cm Hoanaew, 
fain, or »or«nc. In the <Jke.t 

o«d Mldo, Bleedln* at the' 
Lsngi, I.lvcr t'OM- 

Flal.t., «ce.    ,-r 

'   Unsolicited Testimony. 
FBOM RBT. FBAWOIB LODDILL, Pastor of the South 

Oougregstional Ohnroh, Brftlgepart, (toss.. 
BKIDOEPORT, January 21, ISM. 

Maasaa. SETH W. Fowip as Co. 
(jentlemen:— I consider it a duty which I owe to 

fluflerina humanity to bear testimony to the virtues 
Of I>R. WlSTAB'S 11AL8AM or WliD CHKBBT.   X 
hare used it for Coughs, Colds or Sore Throat—for 
many years, aud never, in a single instance, has it 

been vert^msrse on Saturday,' snd looke^rarwaru 
to the delivery of two sermons on the following day 
with sad mijgiviags, tmt by a liberal «ae of the Bal- 
aam my hoarseness has invariably been removed, 
and I have preached without difficulty. 

I commend it to my brethren in the ministry, 
and to publio speakers generally, as a certain rem- 
edy for the bronchial troubles to which we are pe- 
culiarly exposed. 

Entirely unsolicited I send yon this testimonial, 
which yon are at liberty to use In any way yon 
choose. Perhaps the Balsam doea not afTect all 
persons alike, but it always removes my hoarseness, 
and fits me for the minister's hard-working day— 
the Sabbath. Terr truly yours, 

FttANCIS LOBDELL. 

PREPARED   BT 

SETH W. FOWIAB St SOW, 
fl      18 Tramomt St., BorUa.     I 

AND FOR SALE St ALL DRUGGISTS. 

7*i 1—i.—■ ,-oil 'ii'>n? iin .1. 

GRACE'S CET;EBRATE1> SALVE. 
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS. 

GRACES CELEBRATED SALVE 
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAIHS. 

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE 
HEALS OLD SORBS, fLESU WOUNDS. 

GRACES ( ELEBRATED SALVE 
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS. 

GRACE'S CBLEBRATED SALVE 
CURES SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS. 

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE 
CUBES JMLBU, CORNS, eta. 

No Family should be without it. 

Oilj »i <«.U > Boi. 

(Sen t by mail for % «c a U.) 

SETH W FOWLE & SOS", Boston, 
rnoviiaatons. 

For sale by all druggists and country stores.    '   i 
lsac.il. eotly 

FARM AND FRUIT L ANUS, in a mild and 
healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Phila- 
delphia hy Railroad, in New Jersey, on (lie same 
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md. 

The soil Is rich nnd prodactive, Tarylng from 
a olay to a vandy loam, suitable for Wheat, 
Grass. Corn, Tcbaooo, Fruits and Vegetables. 
This is a great fruit com.try. Five hundred 
Vineyards and Oieharda have been planted out 
by experienced fruit-growers. Grapes, Peach* 
es, Pears, etc., produce immense profits. Vine- 
land Is already one of the most beautiful plac- 
es in the United Males. The entire territory, 
consisting of fifty square miles of land. Is laid 
out upon a genetxl system of Improvements. 
The land Is only sold* to' actual settlers with pro- 
vision for paplio adornment. The plaee, on ac- 
couot of its grsa* btjantv, as w*u m «ilt*r mi- 
vantages, has become tne resort of people of 
UaU. It has incraascd five thousand people 
within the past three years. Churches, Stores, 
Schools. Academies, Societies of Art and Learn- 
ing, and other elements of refinement and cul- 
ture have teen introduced. Hundreds of pec- 
Sleare constantly settling. Hundreds of new 
ouses are being constructed. Price of Farm 

land, twenty acre rots and upward, S25 per 
acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots fur 
•ale. 

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this dis- 
trict than in any other locality north of Norfolk, 
Va,   Improved place* for sale. 

Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber 
Tarns, Manufactories, Foundries. Stores and 
the like; and Steam Power, with room, can be 
rented. 

For person* who desire mild winters, a health- 
ful climrte, and a good soil, in a country beauti- 
fully improved, abounding in fruits, and possess- 
ins; all other social privileges, In the heart of 
civilization, it is worthy of a visit. 

Letters answered, and the Viueland Rural, a 
paper giving full information, and containing 
Reports of Solon Robinson, sent to applicants. 

Address CHARLES K. LANDIS, Viueland P. 
O., Landi* Township. New Jersey.        , 

From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural 
Editor of 'Ihe Tribune: " It ia one of the most 
extensive fertile tracts, in an almost level posi- 
tion and suitable condition for pleasant farming 
that we know of thia side of the Western Prai- 
ries." 

Nov. 18 6m 

HELMBOLD'S 
FLT5AD EXT^A^t Btf'fcHU, 

A positive and SpoclHo Remedy for diseases of tho 

Bladder, Kldacjs, «rsv«I sua4 Arayaltal SwellUsj*. 

This Medicine Increases fee powenof digestion,and 
exsites tto absorbents into bealtby actk«i,bf -welch the 
watery or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en- 
largemen ts ore reduced, fts well as pain and lnflsmmatlon, 
and la good for men, women and children. 

osnoH i.. o .i. 

BELMBOLb'S EXTKACT BUCHU, 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dlsslpa- 
tlon. Early IadJacraUoa, attended with the Miawlaii 

Loss of Memory, 
Weak Nerrea, 
Horror of Dlseue, 
Dimness of Vision, 
ga| jssali ■ . 
Dryness of the Skin, 
Universal Lassitude, 

Difficulty of Ercathinc 
Trembling, 
irakerabeaa,' 
Fain In tho Back, - 
flasbjaaj ot the Body, 
Ernptlons of the race, 
PalJIil Counlcnancc. 

These symptoms, if allowed to jo on (which this liedV 
cine Invariably removes), soon follow— 

tAtTJITT, EPILEPTIC FITS, *«., 
In one of wulcli the patient mny expire.  Vho can say 
they are not irequcntly followed by tboso ''dlrefal dls- 

C«A»rTT AND COXSDMPTIO"' 
Many areawara of theososeoltli'lnnffotln-.bElnone 

wUl ooafess.   The records or the. Jn*.wo as.", ui an* tio 
aialsncholy dosthsby coasuuipllua boar tinplo witness to 
tbetrntnof thoaasertloir. . 

The ConstltoUon, onca affectod by ocgaalo weakness, 
requires the aid of medicine to stromjthon and Invigorate 

1 Ihe system, which HELMBOLD'S EZTBACT OF DUCUU 
Invariably doea. A trial wUl convince the most sceptical. 

.OR: 

lamany affacttoaa pecallar to Femalaa,tha ExntACr 
Bociru Is une«ualad by an/ other remedy, and for SI 
complaints Incident to the sex, or In tho 

DECLINE OB CHANGE OF LITE, 
tW San STKFTOXB ABOTW. 

\   m' y* ***** ■h<^* *• wltti<w» tt; 

1 I - 

,   Taka no Balsam. Maroory, or nnpleaasnt raadlclns for 
unpleasant and dsngerous diseasos. -.' 

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUli 
O^C     T AID 

0BH)[?>GS@WgB.[S@81 WA©!H 
Cure.   Secret  Disease* 

In an their stages     little expense, little or no change of 
Slat,no Inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE. 

."■■•"WWNrti-V-V-*—^V. 

„< 
.D'J 

USE HELMBOLD'S 
EXTRACT    BUCHU 
For all affections and diseases of these organs, whether 

EXISTING- IN MALE OB FEMALE, 
From whatever causa originating, and no matter bow long 
standing.  Diseases of these1 organs require the aid of a 
diuretic. 

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
XS   the Great Diuretic. 

And It Is certain to bar. ths desired aflhot la eg diseases 
(or Which It Is recommended. 

.■JtCIJJS 
I i 

■ 

FEW 
8f the want disorders that aClct mankind arise from the 
corruption that accumulates ia the Blood. Of all tho dis- 
coveries that have been made to purge It oat, none can 
equal In elect Kai.MBOlj's Coarouan EXTBACT orSAXv- 
asrsain.s, it cleanses and renoralaa the Blood, Instills 
tho vigor of health Sato tho system, aud purges out tbo 
hamera which make disease, it stimulates the healthy 
functions of toe body, and expels tho disorders that trow 
end rankle In the Mood. Bosh a remedy that ooold bo 
relied on has long been sought for, and now, for the first 
lltno the public have one on which they con depend. Our 
e puce here does not arhnlt of ccrtiflcatta to rho\7itscu*ect3, 
hat the trial of a single bottle will Show to (he sick That It 
Las Its virtues surpassing anything tbey have ever taken. 

Two tsblespoonaful or the Extract of 3arsaparllla added 
to a pint of water Is equal to tbo Lisbon Dlot Drink, sad 
one bottle Is fully eenal to » gallon of tho Syrap of 
parllla, or the decoction as usually made. 

. ■«.', 

HELMBOLD'S BOSE WASH, 
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits ef 
dissipation, used In connection with theExtraoUBachu 
and Saraaparllla, In such diseases as recommended. Evl- 
dene* of the moat responsible and rehahle character will 
accompany the medicines. Alan explicit directions for 
use, uxtt atatdrsas of tAonteads living witnesses, snd up- 
wards of SSJHS unsolicited eortlSentes and recommenda- 
tory letters, many of which are from the highest sources. 
Including .™H**»« Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen, &e. 
The Proprietor baa never resorted to their publication In 
the newspapers i he doea not Ho this from the (act that hla 
article, rank sa Standard Preparations, and do not need 
to be propped np by certificates. 

The Science ad M.si.i..,na.. ■». sine comma, should 
stand simple, pure, maJeaUo, having Fact for lu basis, 
Induotlou for lu pillar, and Trnth alone for Us CaplUl. 

Hy Extract Saratparllla Is a Blood Portlier i ray Extract 
Bnchn Is a Diuretic, and will act aaencb in ell casce. 

Hath are prepared oa purely scientific principles—in 
eecwo—and are the most active meaanrea of either that 
canbemade. A ready and conclusive test will bo a com- 
parison of their properties with those sol forth lu the fol- 
lowing works: 

Sea Dispensatory of tho United States. 
tee rrolaasor Dawxu' valuablo works oa the Practice 

of rhysie. 
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. TTrrstc, rails. 
Bee remarks made by Dr. EPHBAIV MCDOWBL:., a cela- 

bratod Pbyclclun and Member of the Toynl College of 
rurgeoas, Ireland, and published In tho Transactions of 
the King and Queen's Journal. 

Sea Medlco-€birurgical Review, published by Bxwj'x 
Tauvna, Fellow of the Royal Collage ef Burgeons. 

•at moat of the late standard works on Mediciua. 

DIOA.L.8. 

All the Quarterly and Monthly Reviews and 
Magazines are supplied at publishers prit'M, 
al-o Harper's Illnstrsted Weeklv, the Scien- 
tific Amcrirao, American A|rricnlrarist. Rarsl 
American tir. W. F. DKAl'KK. J 

Dec 16. f\ 

90U> UT ALL DRUGGISTS 
letters (Or Information, In confidence, to 

H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist. 

I Eelmbold's Drnc and Chemical Warehouse, 
Ho. 591 BE0ADWAY, SEW YORK. 

.vhibaijs. 

BOSTON *ND MAINE MILROHD. 
mm* AKMSOIKW, SOT. e,   1«„5. 

FROM  BOSTON. 
For Reading. 7, and 10 IS.  A. M., I J, M.. 1 Jo 2 « 

» SKIT "       JU"""»»)6 ». « ». 7 kVB 
*%Hhti?'' '•,016' *■ *'"■ "••2*'•-•»« 
lor Andover, 7. snd 1015, A.M., 12, M..ia0 t», 

presa. and 680. P. M. T»»«wia,at. 
For Lawrence, (.south ?ld.l 7, and 7 So. Kim.. . . 

10 16, A.M., 12, M., 2 80 6. KxprcJ^ndTaO i'H (North Bid.,, 7 w< Klprm_ „J ,„,, .^"'5* 
2 30,6. Kspress,.i,d 680, P.M. 

o'sO,"   M       *"' T*' *  M'*K' H'**' ». "• 
For alanchester, Concord, andUpper rtaliioads 7A1 a. 

pnw, A. M.. It, M.. sad 6. EptSTrTil.^ 
v^*J"5'"\7•'ft *>•"». 7 45. »laGaargrtown, v m 
12, M ,S, via Ceorg.to.n. 2 8<l. Expi., 4 80. vis 
eccrgno.n. 6 (K«. m Jte. K«adla%> 680, P. M 
ISiKS, P"!"iO'«a(  Falls, ,„d nations (ajt of 

o, l». M. Kxpreas. • 
/or Partlakd. S.co Blddeford, etc., 7 80, Elpnss. A M 

and 280, P.M. • >!",i."1W»s. 

-i      SO BOSTON. 
Jrom Portland 8 15, A M., and 2 SO, l>. M. 
Iron. €rekt»alls,8 40, and 10 86, A.M.,and 4 20 
■ • SL , ' 

from Kxtler. 6 86,11 86, A M,, 620, P. M. 
tvew llaverhlll. 7 16. 7 80,vfeOeorge,owB,S»,ll via 

JCW"').- ' M *°' *' * a"»a»t«wi.t 10, 
Fr62orpria *'""'**'' 7 M' * 80' AM" 1* «0, 6 JO Sas 
PltSB Lawrence. (Roilh Side), 0 40. 7 80, S 86 A H 
.     II.  K..H,I   ElUU    IS 1.....L    .-.j    .     n   .n     »n- ' 

a    T  A,     --.l   a At      A      ..        .n ....     ._   ._ 
S40. A. M., 12 08, AA. ■ 

eS'Vra'"'!!48'7   '      '"'*'"■• **• U* 
"^y. M* '"'■*'• •»8. '«-•». »M, A. »., ,J 14 

FormRf.dlng,616,tl0,74S,802«10d8.A V   lsai 
2 26'6 67, and 8 801 P.».        '     . "• A "• I2£° 
*l'hls tnt(o will on Wtdnesdavs leave at 11 16 and 

on Katartayrlo. P. M., loneadif 9IS P M        ' 

«UM>VSV^ "" WMl»-«»>a».,oa»hoara.d tbr« 

WILLIAM MEUK1TT, gwp°,' 

amwaawaawMataSSStel —- 
KAU. ABHAKQlTMByT. 

„ BOSTON MAILS 
ne st S80 A.M. and | oioae at 11 at. aB0 

»80r.M.        | 8 80;.. M. 

1 EASTERN IfAltS 

" ?'«•   *»•   *ndl      OJose si r «0 A. ■. 
T 16 r. M. | Md 8   r. u. 

CALIFORNIA   MAILS 
Close daily at 12 at., and 8 80 r.ni. 

EUROPEAN MAILS 
Close on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 13 M. 

Office open from 7 A.M. to IS so, and from 2 tt 
7 80 P.M.. 

SAMUEL RAYMOND. Postmastei 
Andover Post Office. Apr. 6. 18B4. 

Photograph  Album*, 

st less than wholesale prices, In a variety of 
ttvlea 

W. B. DEAPER. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
E. fcte. T. ANTHONY & CO., 

Mannfacturers of Photographic Materials, 
wholesale and retail, 

Ml BROADWAY, N. IT. 

In addition to OSr main bnsinesa of photo. 
arapbao materials, we are headquarters for tin 
following, viz.; 

STEREOSCOPES «t STEREOSCOPIC 
. V.EW& •    AT-■ - 

Of these we have an immense assortment, in- 
cloding War Scenes, American and Foreign 
Cities and Landscapes, Groups, Statuary, etc., 
etc Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for public 
Or private exhibition. Our Catalogue will bt 
sent to any address on receipt of stamp. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  ALBUMS, 
We wore the first to introduce these into ths 

United States, and we manufacture immense 
quantities in great varieties, ranging in price 
(torn. 60 cents to $60 each. Our Albums have 
the reputation of being superior in beauty and 
durability t6 anv others. They will by tent by 
mail, FREE, on receipt of price. 

FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDra. 

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. 

Our Catalogue now embraces over Five Thou- 
sand different subjects to which additions are 
continually being* made, of Portraits of Eminent 
Americans, etc. vis: about 
100 Major- Generals 
200 Brig. Generals, 
276 Colonels,   " 

40 Artists, 
660 Statesmen, 
126 Authors, 

100 Lieut.-Colonels, 
260 Other Officers, 
76 Navy Officers, 
126 Stage, 
180 Divines, 
60 Prominent Women, 

II SdO Copies of Works of Art. 
Including reproductions of the most celebra- 

ted Engravings, Paintings, Statues, etc. Cata- 
logues sent on receipt ol stamp. An order for 
One Dozen Pictures from our Catalogue will be 
filled on the receipt of 11.80, and sent by mail 
f>Mll< 

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 
0. D, will please remit twenty-five per cent, of 
the amount with their order. 

lGf"'I he prices and quality of our goods can- 
not fail to satisfy. 

June 24. 10m 

A CAliD TO INVALIDS. 
A Clergyman, while residing in South Amer- 

ica as a missionary, discovered a safe and sim- 
ple remedy for tho Cure of Nervous Weakness, 
Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and Sem- 
inal Organs, and ths whole train of disordr rs 
brought on bv baneful and vicious habits. **"■' 
nwwhvr. imve oeen already cured by Ibis noble 
remedy. Prompted by s desire to'benefit the 
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the recipe 
for preparing and using this medicine, In a 
sealed envelope, to any one who needs it. Fres 
of charge. 

Please incloee a post-paid envelope,addressed 
to yourselvts. Address, 

JOSEPH T. INMAN, 
Station D, Bible House, N. Y. City. 

Sept. 16. ly 

ia ArsiiooD: 
How Lost, how Restored. wt. bow E< 

! 

Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culver- 
Welt's Celebrated Essay on the radical core 
(without medicine) of spermatorrhoea, or Sem- 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Im- 
potency. Mental and physical Incapacity, im- 
pediments to Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, 
Kpilepay, and Fits, induced by Mlf-lndulgence 
or sexual extravagance. 

Gait" I'rice, In a sealed envelope, only 6 cts. 
The celebrated author in this admirable essay 

clerrly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured withnut 
the dangerous use of Internal medicine or ths 
application of the knife— pointing out a mode ot 
cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately, and radically. 

This lecture should be in the hands of ever) 
youth aud every man in the land. 

Sent, under seal, fn a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or t we 
poet stamps.    Address the publishers, ; 

CHAS. J. C KI.INK & CO 
13t Bowery, K T. Post Office Box *M« 
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SPECIAL NOTI6BS. 
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-;ltl>l XAILKOADS. 

TniinJ Imn An<ln»er  for Boston  « 48,  I 41 
• 4.T, A. M.; U 08. II «,««,• U, t. H. 

B,i.t<in for Andover, 7, 10 15, A M.;   13 M. 
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— BWl 
TO   CONSUMPTIVES. 

»a Theadvertiser having besn restored to health 
tn « few.■»•».* by a wry simple remedy, after 
having suffered for several years with a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease, C nsump- 
tlon is amtl—11 to make known to his fellow- 
.iSrerVfrS means nfcnrtr 

I'o all who desire fit. he will send a copy nf 
the prescription used (fie* of oharge), with the 
rlrrwations for preparing aod uslnt the tame, 
whieh thev will And a sure cure for Consump- 
tion, Aathdia, Bronchitia, Coughs, Cokls, and nil 
Thr iat and I.uiiR Affections. The only object 
of the advertiser 111 sending the Prescription is to 
benefit the afflicted, ami spread infor nation 
which be conceives to bo invaluable, and he 
hopes everr sufferer will try his remedy, aa it 
will coat them nothing, and may prove a blots 
inc. 

Parties wishing the Prescription, rnia, by 
returu mail, will please address _ return ma ^   £DWAR[) A WILS0N| 

Wliliatnsburgh, Kings Co., New 1 ork. 
Jan. 27. IT 

KKBEL COLORg   DESTROYED. 
When nature or timo haa planted on the tin- 

man head such colon an rebel again.t every 
idea of comeliness, replace them with those 
glorious and exquisite black and brown tinges 
everywhere ileemod the 

STANDARD OF BEAUTY 
th arc produced in five minutes, without in- 

juring the fibres or staining the scalp by 

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE, 
Manufactured by J. Criatadom, No. 6 Aator 

Honse, New York. Sold by Druggists. Ap- 
plied bv all Hair Dressers. 

Eeb.A 

Ti DR. TOBIAVS 
VENETIAN LINIMENT .11 

BIEP OF CROUP—What a pretty and Inter- 
esting child I saw last week! But now, ulna I 

it is no more. Surh was the conversation of 
two geiitlenvm riding down town in the cars. 
Died of croup! how strange! when Dr. Tobias' 
Venetian Liniment Is a certain cure, If taken in 
time. Now, Mothers, we appeal to yon. It la 
not tor the paltry gain iind profit we make, but 
fur the sake of your infant child that now lies 
playing at your feet. Croup Is a dangerous dis- 
ease; but use Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment in 
time, and it it robbed of its terrors. Always 
keep it in the house; you may not want it to- 
night, or to-morrow, no telling when—bnt armed 
with this liniment you are prepared, let it oome 
when it will. Price only «0 oents a bottle. Of- 
fice 66  Cortlaudt Street, New York.   Sold by 

I ■ 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Kidney Disease. 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 

Cures Rheumatism. 

SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT  BUCKU 

Cum Urinary Diseases. 

SMOLANDER'S EXtBACT BUCKU 

lavm I-II Caret Gravel. 

SMOLANDER'S EXTBACT BUCKU 

Cures Strictures. 

The Best Flnld Extract Bucku now before the 
pnhlio Is Smolander's. for all dlseaaes above, 
and lor Weakliest and Pains In the Back, Fe- 
male Complaints, and disorders arising from 
Kxcetses of any Kind, It Is aarfeotly invaliahle. 
For sale bv all Apothecaries everywhere. Price 
One Dollar.   Try it!   Take no other. 

BuiiLIIOH &  ROOBHB, Wholesale  Druggists, 
M llanover Street, Boston, General Agents. 

Jan. 6. ly 

A CARD7-"Eddor 0/ Athxrtuer.—In reply to 
many letters and Inquiries Irom people in thlt 
section of the country, th* uatHMgned take 
gr-yit pleasure In saying through the oolunins 
of yocr paper, that our renowned preparation 
known at CUE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, It a cer- 
tain cure for Dyspepsia, In Its worst stages. 
Many cures of long standing, within our own 
acquaintance, have been completely, and we 
believe permanently cured. It will atop dis- 
tress after eating almost instantaneously, and 
enables the dyspeptic who hat lived for years 
upon Graham bread and the plainest diet, to eat 
«s heartily as he pleases, and anything he chooe- 
es, without danger of distress, or souring, or ris- 
ing on the stomach. It it an infallible correct- 
or uf indigestion and constipation, creates a 
healthy appetite, stops tick headache, heart- 
burn, tioknesa at the stomach, pains, Cramps, 
or colic in either stomach or bowels, and sweet- 
ens offensive breath, as toon as you take It, and 
by enabling the patient to take plenty of hsarty 
food, " which It the parent of health," produces 
vigor, strength, and energv. In every trial we 
bavo known, It hat speedily eradicated Dyspep- 
sia with all its attendant sufferings, weaknesses, 
debility, and lost of power, giving instead, a 
proper activity and tons to the stomach and or- 
gans of iligestion, and ae we confidently believe, 
and at the published neiUleetaa in our circu- 
lars, almanacs, and In many of thai leading 
Journals, from convalescent patients will con- 
firm, completely, permanently, and almost mi- 
raculously •' cure the worst cases of Dyspepsia 
in existence." Wo warrant It In every instance. 
It can be obained at all the Drug S'ores in the 
United States and Canada*, at 11.00 per bottle, 
•r six bottles for »u.0o. 

Feb. lit.      aotlw " u 

ITCH!  JXCH'  ITCH! 
SCRATCH I SCRATCH I SCRATCH! 

Wit^ATON'S   OINTMENT 
WIUJ CJUBK TH* ITCH I» 48 HOUR*. 

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, 
and all eruptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by all drnggitts 

By tending 80 conta to WEEKS & POTTER, 
sole agents, 170 Washington ttreet, Boston, it 
wilt be forwarded by mall, free of pottage, to 
any part of the Unltod State.. 

OoUf»,le«.-tJp.»itk ly 

WHISKERS! WHISKERSt^XWtoo.want Whie- 
kert or  Mustaches?   Our Gre«un  Compound 
will force them to grow on the smbwhest face or 
chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six W*eki   Price 
•1.00—3 packages for ti.OC.    Sent or wail any 

"ra. closely sealed, on receipt of price     A.I 
WARNER aTriil 

■ 

V. 
WARNER & COT 

Jox lie, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Next to food and sleep for the human 
body and mind physiologically consid- 
ered is recreation. I rise that word for 
want of a better one, I do not mean in- 
action, I do not mean what people (of- 
fer when they talk of "killing time," be- 
cause I think it shameful for any man, 
woman or child to be in such a frame of 
Bailor body at ttJhjjJijW*! of 
that kind allowable. 

Recreation, as I understand it, means 
interesting change from common em- 
ployment; and there should be such 
variety in that change, as will not only 
afford relaxation to the intellect, but en- 
joyment to the affections, and strength 
to the muscles. 

Taking the word in that sense it may 
easily be seen that to' possess normal 
frames of body and mind, men and wom- 
en must take wholesome food, and sound 
sleep, with plehty of recleation. This 
is but the needful preparation for well- 
directed effort of muscles, nerves, and 
brain. While all are clamorous for their 
just claim, the demand* of each are mod- 
est ; but the penalty of protracted neg- 
lect is Sure and serious. 

True, it may not; be felt immediately. 
Still nature is' an imperious mistress; 
defraud her, and ,-ooner or later she will 
be avenged. 

What kind of recreation and how 
much, each person must determine for 
himself, just as he must decide what 
food he will eat, and how and when he 
will sleep. A modern thinker has welt 
said, " The intellect that plays a part of 
every day, works more powerfully and 
to better results for the waste of the 
time; the heart that is gay for an hour, 
is more serious for the other hours of 
the day; the will that rests, is more rig- 
orous than the one that is strained " 

No one undertakes to disprove this 
theory, yet in active life nearly all Amer- 
icans ignore it—defy it, indeed, individ- 
ually and collectively, notwithstanding 
their devotion to theoretic democrasy. 

If a clergyman was to take off his 
coat and play at nine-pins, or ball; or, 
aiill further, seek the forest with his dog 
and gun, it would be understood at once, 
that he was not a safe guide—with such 
a shepherd the fold could not be secure, 
" It would never do." 

If a business man should do the same, 
ten to one he would be reported to some 
commercial agency at a doubtful char- 
acter, uncertain solvency, etc. 

As a people we pride ourselves on 
our go-a-headativeaess, the rush and 
speed—fast dinners, fust horses, fast 
talking, expensive And tedious parties, 
brown fronts, stupendous warehouses, 
and money-consuming watering-places. 

For such Service in business and 
pleasure, we are rewarded with con- 
sumption, dyspepsia, and suicide; with 
domestic broils, soulless gossip, and ma- 
licious scandal. 

Now in all soberness let it be asked, 
would not a modicum of recreation, tak- 
en like food, daily, have " paid " better 
than thia?   - > r 

The man who gives way to a good, 
hearty laugh occasionally, is very sel- 
dom a dyspeptic 

The cause does not rest with one. 
Only a few days since, conversing 

with a gentleman of acknowledged ce- 
lebrity, with regard to a certain Bibli- 
cal scholar, he said, " There is not a 
stronger intellect naturally, or a better 
educated man, but, he looks so cadave- 
rous and misanthropic, it is enough to 
make one cross the pavement when he 
sees him coming." 

Such a remark, and from a Christian, 
carries its own weight. When will the 
student of theology, or of any other de- 
partment of art or science, learn that he 
mnst converse frequently with nature 
before he can ascend to any eminence in 
the particular branch in which ha is 
delving. 

The common excuse for the abuse of 
muscle and brain it, "Want of time." A 
miserable sham I 

Fanaticism is accountable for it. Fa- 
naticism - in ' speculation ; pride and 
power in financial success ; luxury in 
dress, drink, cigars. While with the femi- 
nine part of creation, the " want of time 
is incessantly cried up. 

There is want of time when anything 
is to be done that does not accord with 
the feelings of the individual, the taste, 
or the inclination. 

It is nothing for our neighbors over 
the water to walk a doxen miles before 
breakfast, ride down the deer, or take a 
bird on the wing. You might perhaps 
find such an ope among the pioneers of 
the West, or the senators of the South, 
but there's an excuse for them to far 
from civilization. 

Ruskin says, "Wise men keep one 
side of their life for play, and another 
for work; and can be brilliant, anil 
chattering, and transparent, when they 
are at ease—and yet take deep counsel 
on the other side, when they set them- 
selves to their Mais purpose." - 

AY, FEBRUARY 10 1866 

While we would urge the 
recreation. We woaM not ignore the 
of diligence in the varied oeenpation that 
belongs  to  us as a people. 
httart taketbj not from  any man's  busi- 
ness or ptjftjatutu   blessed as we are 
with a government conducive ID happi- 
ness, it is not only meet and proper to 
give thanks in  December—hut let our 
hearts go out; continually in mirth  and 
gladness,  snapping our  fingers in  t' 
lace of dyspepsia, and  enjojuflf, as  t 
Creator intended  wi 
good, the trite, the 
lavishly thrown around us. 

Recreation strengthens, never ener- 
vates ;J neither doth it tend to ignorance 
or poverty. 

On the other hand, it lead* to correct 
taste! fair forms; glad hearts; sound 
lungs and cool brains. These are na- 
tional wants, as well as individual nec- 
essities, physical, moral, and intellectual. 

LEGALITY OF HIGHWAY FENCES. 

The point is frequently raised by 
farmers whether the civil law requires 
the owners of fields along the highway 
to build fences' for the purpose of pro- 
tecting their crops from animals run- 
ning at large or from those being driven 
along. Hon. Henry F. French, Presi- 
dent of the Massachusetts Agricultural 
College, and a judge competent to inter- 
pret the civil law, writes on this sub- 
ject: 

" Why do you maintain a fence on the 
public highway ? If it be to keep your 
own cattle upon your own ground, it is 
a mere question of economy, conven- 
ience and taste for yon to settle for your- 
self. Certainly, you would not have the 
assurance to ask your neighbor to main- 
lain a fence to keep your cattle on your 
own laud, where they belong. But 
many farmers never feed their fields, 
not*, suffer any beast of their own to go 
at large upon them. Yet nine-tenths of 
those farmers keep up costly fences with 
inconvenient gates to be constantly opened 
and shut, and for what? Why, simply 
to keep other men's cattle off of land 
where they have no right to go. 

" Let us look at this matter fairly. 
By law, no man is bound to fence against 
a highway. He may remove all Bis 
ftmew*! and alt owners of cattle are bound 
to keep tbeifrcactle off his land, and ev- 
ery owner is liable to pay all damages 
caused by his cattle which go from the 
highwny on to the land of another. If 
a person wishes to take his drove of cat- 
tle, sheep or swine along a pnblic road, 
it is his business and not that of abut- 
ting owners to see to it that they keep 
in the road. You would think it a rath- 
er cool piece of impudence if a neigh- 
bor who has a private right of way 
across your form for half a mile, should 
call some pleasant morning, and request 
you to build a mile of fence on each 
side of the path, becausa he wanted to 
drive his pigs to market that way! Yet 
that is just what the farmers of New 
England are doing constantly. 

" The first legitimate reason why we 
should fence against a road is to keep 
our own cattle in our fields and pastures. 
While we use pastures, we must, of 
course, enclose them, because in our 
small way of forming and with our high 
prices of labor it is cheaper to fence 
than to employ herdsmen and shepherds, 
as it practised in regions of extensive 
prairies and hills. 

" No doubt, however, many fields are 
enclosed where the fencing costs more 
than all that it saves. In many cases 
it is bad policy to feed fields at all, and 
many farmers practice it who admit that 
it is bad husbandry. At least, it is 
doubtful whether the advantage of food 
ing mowing fields in any case alone jus- 
tifies permanent fencing. 

" Where land is Valuable and manure 
Is not to be bought, the advantages of 
soiling, especially for milch cows, are 
very great. Manure is worth ten dol 
lars a cord in the valley of the Connec- 
ticut, to use on tobacco fields, and enough 
cannot be bouget at that price. By soil 
ing. we save quantities of /nunuie, as 
well as fencing, and we prevent treading 
up our fields, and killing out our grass 
by dose feeding. 

" Shelter from winds is an object at- 
tained by hedges ami close fences, but 
not by rails and stone walls, and for or 
namenf, merely as such, one would hard- 
ly expend his money and tasle in erect- 
ing wood or stone fences. 

" Our catalogue of the objects of fenc- 
ing highways is very slwrt. Like the 
man's orchard, which he said was not 
very large, as it consisted only of one 
scattering tree, our list of advantages, 
except as to pastures, consist* of the sin- 
gle one of enabling us to feed our mow- 
ing fields." 

—M i)^ i———.—^— 

A colony of fifty families is preparing 
in Maine to embark for Palestine, in- 
tending to settle in ancient Joppa. 

Julius I   I ben to war.   Yes, sar 
Five halls lodged in this bosom I" "Sho! 
Musket balls I"    " No, sir I"   f Cannon 
balls i"    -No, sfreel"   - W«t kinder 
balls, then ?'    - CaJM balk 

•' ♦'■»'i trma A »*.» BOT." ■■■•!. 
Years since I was appointed by a 

—^ — 

tHIjV ^""100^4, 
•Ah **'"». 

Jl.ilj #*, il«S)l u 1*1 lial is ' 'ii 

court to defend a man for rubbery, eom- 
A merry mitted at a toll-hridge in one of the in- 

terier counties of California. The pris- 
oner was a strong* robust man, of about 
thirty-five years of age, and had the 
physical ability for earning an honest 
livyjg, and txjtng a useful number of 
society.      ' 

' took him 8»ide"to ask hln about his 
—s to the charge. He dttered but 

sentences' rjeflw, Uf repatte^tbe, 
at the-head of Aft. 

was a had bwy." He tolf me that he 
had been out of the State Prison but a 
few months. That on getting out he 
went to the San Joaqsin river, and 
worked for a Squire i ■■, and from 
there he went to Mariposa, and was 
there at the time the robbery was com-' 
mitted, for away in another county. I 
suggested sending for witnesses to prove 
where he was on the night of the rob- 
bery. He became absorbed by his own 
thoughts, and talked rather,to himself 
than to me. Looking intently on the 
floor, he said—" No, it is of no use. I 
was convicted before I was caught; but 
I was a had boy." He asked how long 
he would be sent to prison. Wheu I 
toll him from ten to fifteen years, he 
said, " That will be us bad as for life. I 
had rather die. I shall then be old and 
broken down." With hi* eyes fixed, as 
above related, he sat silently for a while, 

though he was reviewing his past life, 
and then would otter parts of sentences, 
and seemed to be unconsciously speak- 
ing a part of the ti mgliu running 
through his mind. Again and again 
came the terrible reflection, -1 was a 
bad boy," and he uttered it with much 
emphasis. He declared that he would 
be revenged on the officers who arrest- 
ed him. Again, he paused for a'time. 
" I was a bad boy," broke the silence; 
and- he went on talking in a confused 
way of what be would do if he could 
get clear from thia charge. -1 will go 
and work and be a decent man, if I can 

* ilear of this, but I wtt a bad boy," 
said be. That one fact was clear to 
him, and he -constantly referred to it as 
the cause of all his troubles} it was like 
the ghost of Banquo, ever present, and 
would not down at his bidding. If ever 
a human being realized the evils result- 
ing frees having been a had boy, that 
man then saw ami reaiized it. His ex- 
perience , had taught him that being a 
bad boy was what had made him a bad 
man, and brought him to sorrow and 
punishment. 

The proof was clear, and he was con- 
victed and sentenced to confinement at 
hard labor th the State Prison for many 
years. Before he was taken there, how- 
ever, he, with several others', broke jail 
and escaped to the woods. He wan- 
dered Car days in the cold rain, with lit- 
tle or nothing to eat, until at length he 
reached the camp of an old companion 
in crime, where be rested, and thought 
himself quite safe. But he soou learned 
that the wicked are safe nowhere. In a 
few weeks after he was found dead, by 
a trail in the woods—murdered by his 
wicked companion, doubtless. Thus end- 
ed the life of a man who was a bad boy. 

Let the young learn from this that a 
virtuous youth gives a useful manhood 
and a happy old age; bot sorrow and 
punishment are certain to follow a sin- 
ful course.—Pacific. 

PATH or FA»T MRH.—The vicious 
die early. They fall like shadows, or 
tumble wrecks and ruins, into the grave 
—omen while quite young, almost before 
forty. « The wicked liveth out half his 
days." The world at once ratifies the 
truth and assigns the reason, by describ- 
ing the dissolute life of "fast man;" 
that is, they live fast; they spend their 
twelve hours in six, getting through the 
whole before the meridian, and dropping 
into the darkness while others are in the 
glory of light. " Their sun goeth down 
while it is day." And they might have 
helped it. Many a one dies before he 
need. Young men of genius, like Burns 
and Byron, to whom when dissipated 
and profligate thirty-seven is so fatal, 
and your obsouro and nameless wander- 
ing stars, who waste their time in liber- 
tine indulgence—they cannot live, they 
must die early. They put on steam till 
thev blow up the boiler. They run at 
such a rate that the fire goes out for 
want of feel. The machinery is de- 
stroyed by rapid speed and reckless 
wear. Nothing can save them. Their 
physical system cannot stand the strain 
they put to it, while the state of their 
minds is often such that the soul would 
eat the substance of the moat robust 
body, and make for itself a way of es- 
cape from the incessant hell of its own 
thoughts. 

Moral*.—What comfort there it in 
the name which gives assurance of a 
love that can neither change nor fail. 

s.^>—»— 
" A man who'll maliciously set fire, to 

a barn." said Mr. Slow, " and burn up 
twenty cows, ought to be kicked to death 
by a jackass, aaSMMm to 4V) k!"*** 

VOCAL Mtjs»t;»—The study of jr*< 
tsie is too much neglected, and it 

therefore be amis* roarate1 at ' 
the advantages which may beteXi 
to result from its more general Inc. 
rlon Into our schools. g»    »tn«»ik| 

Music gives pleasant employment (Wr- 
ing leisure hours. There are' rrifMM'tff 
leisure in every family—eveaiags, Sat- 
urday afternoons, Sabbaths, and-these 
seasons can be made to yield mere true 
enjoyment if enli vened with or iarpievud 
by appropriate masie. He who 

' ■Jrjfc ieed never st 

eat fie?*"1* 
temptations come to the young, 
ially to young men, during hours in 
which they are not employed. It is 
then that the dull family fireside is de- 
serted for the enjoyments of the tavern, 
the theatre, the club romn, or the street 
corner, rice presents her allurements, 
the unsuspecting are enticed into her 
toils, and thousands foil. Home should 
be made more attractive, and nothing is 
better calculated to give it charms than 
music.' *"M ■■* * 

Music cheers men on In the perform- 
ance of duty. The mother soothes her 
sick child with music; with musio the 
laborer lightens his toil; with music our 
thoughts are turned heavenward in the 
house of God, and to the sounds of mu- 
sic patriot soldiers march to battle. 

Music promotes good morals. It does 
this by furnishing employment for leis- 
ure hours, by increasing the pleasures 
of social life, by cheering men on in the 
performance of duty, and by purifying 
the taste. In addition to all this, {he 
natural tendency of music is to enrich 
and ennoble the whole emotional life. 
From a love of the beautiful, it is not 
difficult to attain to a love of the true 
and the good.' There is something very 
much like music in loving our neighbors 
as ourselves.— Wickenham. 

Mora CfiSts. 
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CHLORIDE or LIMK rtik VKBMIN.— 
Some years ago, I read, in a French 
scientific periodical, that chloride of lime 
would rid a bouse of all these nuisances. 
I treastraed up the information until op- 
portunity, offered for testing Itt value, 

I and this occurred some four years since. 
; I took aa old country house iafetted 
' with rats, miee and flies. I stuffed ev- 
ery rat and mouse hole with the chlo- 
ride. I threw it on the quarry-Doors of 
the dairy and cellars. I kept saucer* of 
it under the chests .of draws, or some 
other convenient piece of furniture; in 
every nursery, bed-room or dressing- 
room. An ornamented glass vase held 
a'qiiantity at the foot of each staircase. 
Stables, cowsheds, pig-sties, all had their 
dose, and the result was glorious. I 
thoroughly rooted my enemies, and if 
the rats, more impudent than all the 
rest, did make renewed attacks upon the 
dairy in about twelve months, when 
probably from repeated cleansing and 
Hushing, all traces of the chloride had 
vanished, a handful of fresh again rout- 
ed them and left me master of my own 
premises. Last year was a great one 
for wasps; they wouldn't face the Chlo- 
ride ; though in the dining-room in which 
we had none—as its smell, to me most 
refreshing and wholesome, it not ap- 
proved by all persons—we had a per- 
petual warfare. And all the comfort 
for eightpence!—Ovr. London Builder. 

LiJioLKtst.—Linoleum derived from 
Units and oleum oil, is the name of the 
Hew material, the manufacture of which 
hat commenced in England, and which 
threatens to become a formidable rival 
to India rubber. Common linseed oil is 
solidified, or "oxodired" by the absorp- 
tion of oxygen, by this procett becoming 
a semi-resinous substance. In this state 
it is combined with resinous gutnt and 
other ingredients whereupon it assumes 
the appcartafce and most of the proper- 
tie* of India rubber. 

Like India rubber it oan be dissolved 
into a cement for water proof clothing. 
It can be used in a varnish for the pro- 
tection of iron or wood, or for coating 
ships' bottoms. It is good as a common 
•cement, having properties similar to ma- 
rine glue made from India rubber and 
shelac It it readily vulcanized by ex- 
posure to heat and by this meant be-, 
comes at hard as the hardest woods, and 
capable of a fine polish. The variety of 
utet to which it can be applied in this 
form will at once suggest themselves to 
the reader. 

lOeaSBYiin, 
him with alow bow, aavIM.I 
wife, who was In betVtathat 
On teeing the present,*. aUrhaa\ 
the scresanad with joy, and ' 
four plumelet* biped*. twe,»oil» aoai/»wo 
daughters, emerged from a Ml^htrjm; 
bed, „ ^ j^ -,„*», „ 

The bath at Rome is a luxury be- 
yond the reach of the lower class. "What 
do you take me for r* replied a Roman 
damsel; "Iain a virtuousfrtrl, and I 
do not dip my body in witter." The 
tame mode of thinking wataaee fitjm 
lent in other countries. Mia* Bsstyytai 
lier-ekaasall^eefHiigltiillhailBbMsa/ 
speak* from ptCTonal recolfoction of a 
time when the use at' warm bath* by 
the fair sex was for from being deemed 
emblematic ,of purity aod propriety ; 
and meet readers will remember Lady 
Mary Wortiey Montague's reply to the 
French lady who suggested that her 
hands would be improved by a little 
"soap and water;" " Ah, rnadata, if 
ytm could see my feet V " •■ «•*«! *»M 
ni» .»« .   ,, i\-iii',-i**iii,!is*sia sna«* othr 

ADDRKSS or NATIOHAL TI 
Aivtra' CO*KITTB«.—The 
pointed by the National 
Convention, last August, at 
tsidresi the people of the United battle* 
have tent forth a »tirring appeal, csjlinw 
upon all good citizens to arouse them- 
selves in view of the alarming spread of 
intemperance in all part* of the land. 
The following paragrajdj will reveal the 
tone of the aadre**;   ,,",,„ wautiw 

" Americans! The extent 
mity of this evil list stupefied ut. 
have stood trembling over the 
havoc. The cry has come up from a 
stricken land, ''Whence shall deliver- 
ance come'? In thlt exigency, Got} it 
once more espousing hi* canse. The 
time for action has come. The call is 
imperative. The circumstance* are most 
auspicious—Victory is ours—Slavery Is 
dead. We have learned how to conquer 
gigantic evil*. The nation is still long- 
ing for mighty achievements. At this 
juncture, a great body of men gathered 
from twenty-two different state*. '"H 
hearts beat in imison, and thrilWd with 
one mighty impulse. The great Natfoo- 
nl Society, for which they have made 
provision, ha* been organized. It It 
starting into vigorous life; it appeal* to 
the land." M °VB "*™ 
 ■ .,     ,      •■ 

NBW MOTIVK POWKR.—A 
letter give* the following di 
a new application for developing 

" A new motive power, to to 
bat been discovered. A steam 
of 10-borse power is in operation at "No. 
90 West Lake street, which grinds 27 
bushels of corn an hour with Jo lbs. of 
coal. A common engine would require 
over 100 lbs. . The invention is In the 
boiler, which is two inches thick, round, 
with flattened ends, and holds about a 
barrel. The principle of action it thi*: 
A few spoonfuls of water are let into the 
boiler, which is quite hot;' immediately 
the water Is converted into steam, which, 
properly, Is an explosion, hence no oth- 
er explosion Is possible, and the expan- 
sion and elasticity of this highly heated 
steam Is sufficient to work the engine. 
The inventor, Mr. K. Danforth, of Ge- 
neva, III, told me that the boiler would 
work any other engine. The invention 
has pasted into the hand* of a company 
with a capital of over $2,000,000. At 
the head It Horatio Allen, President of 
the Novelty Works, New Tort. Hr. 
Medil, of the Chicago Tribune, it a 
stockholder. There is »carcely a dotrtt 
of it* success." 

LKT HIM DOWK EAST.—The man- 
ner in which our military heroes are fat 
down to their original level, on their re- 
turn home, is sometime* more amusing 

The manufacture ofliiroleum|ia* thusJjo tj,e lookers-on  than nattering to the 
lade  solely to produce_ floofl |uoject.   A case tn point:   Gen. Bam 

cloth for which it has proved itself well 
adapted. Combined with ground cork 
It is spread on a stout canvass, the back 
of which ia afterward* water-proofed 
with oxidized oil. The fabric is then 
printed by means of blocks ia th* onfa- 

ll, went out in a regiment from the 
Badger State as Captain. Before he 
left the rendezvous he was promoted to 
Colonel; and for gallant conduct In the 
field was brevetted Brigadier General. 

icks in tb* oral- On hi* retirement to civiljufe he told a 
nary way.  The floor cloth thus pfa-1*^^ a^ iMhhn, dotrtt vrnf At 

*ua   An    aa.Shllr  saw. .   . ',.•'.' M •. *      a. _       .. duoed is pliable, aoiteles* to walk upon, 
washes well preserves its color, and oan 
be rolled up like an ordinary carpet. It 
it very durable, and IA component part* 
will not decompose by heat or exposure 
to the sun or air, as well a* India rub- 
bar. *   " 

Washington it was Gen. H.; at Madi- 
son Col. H.; at the town where he or- 
ganised hi* company it was, « How am 
you, "Captain '<" and when he got up to 
8., where he resides, every boy with 
freckled note was shouting, "Hallo, 
Sam . —■ Wabashoto HeraM. 
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A   .DO* BET-ADVERT 
tL-V-^1.'*?*' -~   —A 

t■■ Axoovsa Anmrau h pebHslxd every 
•atoraar Irf.r. Hum, it tb« Andovar Prlot- 
l>f aa* rsAaMung Mouse, Mala Street, opposite  progressing 
1-lullips Asetvsaay. 

Tanas—On« dollar and «fty eents per nnni, is 
MWII After three saoatbl,tl 76 wlllbeoharged 
II all MM.   Shtgte eepkw, feur cents. 

btnor  ADViaTlllxo—Transient   advertise- 
ssssots,«« w>mm stf ant Isiinlia, »»d 
ft swats ft>r neh saeseousat insertion, to ie paid 

Mr. Eaton, tlie lute principal of the English 
Department, who for seventeen years gave his 
moat earnest and efjeient labors to tbe institu- 
tion, and who watched with intense interest the 
progress of the new building, deairing, even 
after be could no longer l**vo hi* bed, to be *o 
placed that he might aee how the work ni 

•**"    •o»»v«ws**s F—wwjJ   wv-      " ■ —»W"» 

•pedal notice., ia tba reading column. (1 60 pel 
'straw*. 

IMIcMOfeWH|<o«MeetiD|e, Weenie per .aee™ 
AQather aottoss at the usual rataa. 

m A<at**re la sixteen liaee Brevier type, equal t* 
Jl jnw *f one hath aid three-fourth*. 

A jtjerql sjisooent tram the above prieea wl'l be 
•aede to all quarterly or yearly sdvertlsers. 

All eoannraieetfcns mint be accompanied by a 
inliisaVi mm   ia order to eaeer* attaatlon. 

The preaenl number cloaei (ho thirteenth 
volume of the Andover Advertiser, ami 
with it the connection of iU preaent editor 
and proprietor ciam. Sine* it has boon 
is oar charge it haa been our study to f ur- 
tbor the cause of temperance, truth, patri- 
Ofiaa otid good order in the community, to 
sustain the fair name and honor of our good 
town, and, so (area wo could, to aid the 
laudable enterprises of its citizens. 

Wo sincerely return oar most hearty 
thanks to all those who have assisted ns in 
these efforts, end Tor the many kind words 
of encouragement earl the oft repeated good 
wishes of our friends and patrons. 

A change in business necessitates the 
relinquiihrnjut ot further active connection 
with this paper. Aa arrangement has been 
effected which we hope will prove accepta- 
ble to our subscribers, and advantageous to 
all concerned. This arrangement is, brief- 
ly, to unite tho Advertiser with the Law- 
rence American. Special efforts will be 
made to give from week to week a fall sum- 
mary of Andover local news, and otherwise! 
as far as possible, to fill tbe place of a dis- 
tinctly local paper. 

All subscribers to the Advertiser who 
have paid beyond the present number, and 
who do not already take tbe American, will 
receive that paper up to the full time for 
which piyment has been made tor tbe Ad- 

r; those who take both will be duly 

Billf will he sent to those in arrears, end 
era specially request, and will esteem as a 
Iwrsonal favor, prompt attention in this mat- 
tor. W. F. DRAPE*. 

After the exercises in the Hall the Alumni 
and friends partook of a bountiful collation 
furnished by the ladies. 

After she collation a business meeting was 
called for the purpose of forming an Alumni 
Association. A constitution was adopted and 

i the following officers were olectcd. President 
—Hon. I). W. Gooch. Vice Presidents—■»>. 
H. K. Oliver, Franklin Snow, E. T. Eastman, 
M. D., Hon. i. M. Bacon, Rev. Jonathan 
Edwards. Secretary — Rev. Alexander Mc- 
Kensie. Tstosurer—Allen C. Barrows. Ex- 
ecutive Committee—W. E. Pnrk, Bama 8. 
Snow, G. H. De Bevoice, W. A. Mowry, and 
George H. Taylor. 

A committee was appointed to publish tbe 
nraaiati and proceedings, if deemed expedient. 

. .i  ' sea.  ' t——— , 

BALLARD V-u.it. — The Whipple File 
Ob. petitioned to the Legislature on Satur- 
<l»y last for an increase of capital to the sum 
of $1,500,000, which ia treble tbe amount 
wi(h which the company began its opera- 
tions. 

Steel.—In tbe steel works carried on by 
this company steel was manufactured to the 
amount of one hundred and twenty-five Ions 
during the month of January. 

Cloting —Tho schools in this village will 
close on Friday next (the Kith), the prima- 
ry and intermediate departments being ex- 
amined in the forenoon at 9 and 10 o'clock, 
end the Senior department iu tbe after- 
noon at 1 1-2 o'clock. 

A Rise.—The scarcity of milk and tbe 
difficulty of satisfying the demands of all 
tbe customers has compelled ..the milkmen 
supplying tbe village to return to their form- 
er price.    * 

Out Doors.—A young, man, a stranger 
jn the place, for some reason took up his 
sleeping quarters in the open air and on 
the soft snow Saturday night, where be was 
found early on Sunday, A. M., nearly fro- 
zen to death. With help be was restored 
to consciousness, and finally went on his 
way rejoicing, no doubt, that he had found 
a good Samaritan here who took him in and 
cared for him. B. 

Tniiiir* ACADJCKT — DXDIOATIOX OT 

TUX NBW BXICK AC-ADMIT — The beautiful 
and commodious building which has so sud- 
denly risen, as It were from the ashes, literally 
upon the rulrls of the old 8tone Academy, was 
dedicated to the causa of liberal Christian ed- 
ucation on Wednesday last. 

The new Academy is about 90 feet long by 
to wide, four stories high, built of brick, from 
designs by Charles A. Cummings, Architect, 
of Boston. The exhibition hall occupies the 
whole fourth story, lofty, well lighted, and in 
every respect one of the finest, if not tho very 
finest hall in ibis county. Tbe Interior finish 
is of chestnut. The walls of the recitation 
rooms are adorned with maps, photographs, 
busts, etc. The cost of the building and its 
furniture is about gtO.OOO. It has been erected 
ia about nine months. Certainly the building 
committee, contractors and all who have bad 
to do with it deserve praise for having executed 
a noble work In so short a time. 

At a quarter past eleven o'clock a procession 
of the Trustees and Faculty, with the President 
and the Orator of the day, was formed in front 
of the Mansion House, and, escorted by the 
students of the Academy, marched to tbe hall, 
which was filled In every part. The following 
persons wen announced as officers of the day. 
/West - Hon. D. W. Gooch; Vic* Pru- 
idV.ti — lluu. Asahel Huntington, Franklin 
Snow, Ow. H. K. Oliver; ^Secretary — Rev. 
Alexander MvKeniie. 
"The President made a brief opening address, 

followed by S. H*. Taylor, LL. D. the Princi- 
pal, who gave an account of the previous build- 
ings which have been occupied by the Academy 
(the preaent being the fifth), and details of the 
finance* connected with the preaent enterprise. 
Of the 849,000 about fHI,000 has boon given 
by tbe Alumni and other friends, 17,000 were 
received from insurance on the Stone Academy, 
to which the Trustees added 13.000 more, 
leaving a debt of about 81t>,000 to be provided 
for. Messrs. Mason and Humlin gave an ele- 
gant cabinet organ; Mr. Nathan Fry, a bell; 
one of tbe Alumni, a clock,; a former pupil 
WOO, to be expanded In book*, maps, etc.; 
another, a collection of elegant photographs of 
ancient temples, etc ; the young ladies of Ab- 
bott Female Aeadmy, a bronze statue of Wil- 
liam the Conquorar; tbe preaent aunior class, a 
pair of hints of Washington and Lincoln ; a 
lady a beautiful bible: uoother, a teacher's chair, 
etc. Tit* keys were presented by Hon. Al- 
pbeus Hardy, en behalf of tho Building Com- 
mittee to Dr. Sweetser, President of the Board' 
and by him to Dr. Taylor, the Principal, each 
making appropriate uddreasea. Hon. Phllln 
H. Sears then gave an oration on the Value e*J 
Classical Studies as a means of mental discipline 
At the conclusion of the oration. His Excellency 
Guv, Bullock, was Introduced, and spoke elo- 
quently of the interest ho had taken in the 
exercises, alluding to the fact that this was tho 
first incorporated Academy in New England. 
He was followed by Gen. H. K. Oliver, of the 
cuts* of 1811, Rev. Jonathan Edwards, of the 
class of 1836, Hon. J. W. Bacon of the class 
of M38, Rev. Alexander McKonaie, or the class 
of 1855, and Prof. Brown of Dartmouth Coll- 
ege. Mmic was furnished by Gillmore's Band. 

An element of sadness mingled with this 
pleasant  occasion, caused by the absence ot 

A SPFXMNG-M ATCII for the winter schools 
is proposed to take place on Friday even- 
ing February 23d. All scholars in tbe pub- 
lic schools anil tbe academies, and any oth- 
ers approved by the School Committee, are 
invited to compete for the prizes. 

Tbe following prizes are offered: 
1. To tbe beat speller in a close under 

too yean of age; to spell from tbe first fifty 
page* of Sargent's Standard Speller. 

t. To tbe beet speller ia a cleat under 13 
years of age; to spell from the first seventy 
pages of the same Speller. 

8. To the best speller in a class without 
limitation of age; to spell from tbe whole 
book. One exercise of tbia class will con- 
sist in writing the words. 

4. To tbe beat speller and definor of the 
words on tlie 124th and following pages ot 
tbe seme Speller. 

Those person* who hare taken the Jirtt 
prixe in any class will not be considered el- 
igible for the price in tbe tame chut a sec- 
ond time, but may try for any higher prixe* 

As the 4 th clans named above is a new 
one, it is open to all, iuoluding those who 
have heretofore taken the bigheat prizes. 

Should not tbia matter be attended to in 
' twing  the warrant  for the approaching 
, uual town meeting by tba aelecintan, ft it 

nes within their province, or by petition- 
i to tbem to insert an article to that cf- 
lt? ClTlZKN. 

The Mendelashon Quintette Club are to 
ve a series of three concerts in the Town 
ill, tbe first one on Tuesday evening next. 
ckels for tbe course $1.00;   for sale at J- 
Brown's. 

— i n— i ,1    in, 

Mr. Editor:—Many complaints have been 
•«le against our public schools in Andover. 
mie of tbem art aa follow*: 
That our schools are below the standard 

' tbe State. 
That they are kept but a small proportion 

' the year. 
That tbey are imperfectly graded. 
That they are not under a proper supcr- 

aion aud government. 
These complaints come feoin all tMng- 
s who move into Andover and place their 
lildren in the public schools. 
The school committee themselves are will- 

■g to coulees that all the above complaints 
e not altogether unjust. 
Persuaded of this fact, they have invited 

(r. B. G. Northrop, tbe agent of the Mass. 
oard of Education lo visit the schools of 
ndpver, and there address ill cilizens up- 
i tbe subject of our free schools, as coni- 
■ red   with I he   schools of other towns, on 
le delects of our schools, and the remedies 
hieh may be applied lor their  improve- 

ment. 
An  organization  of the  reports of the 

■hool comissioners will show that Andover 
and* very poorly on the record.    Among 
!!t towns Andover Hands  No. 180 in  the 
der of appropriation of funds to educational 
urposei, per scholar.    We give 93.95 per 
lild, tbe highest in the State being $19.50, 
le lowest 1-50, and the average $8.49.   In 
rder of per ventage of fund* appropriated 
i proportion to the wealth of the town, we 
and No. 287, the whole number being 323. 
Jur percentage is .001,84, the largest in tbe 
State being .003,93, and the smallest 001,18. 
The average is .001,84.    Again, in respect 
to attendance on the schools, we stand still 
lower.    Out of 944 children in the schools 
652 attend the schools, a little over 69  per 
cent., tbe average being 74, and the lowest 
in  the State nearly 37.    Tbia, in all  the 
particulars which are noted  in the report, 
Andover appears below mediocrity, and that 
too very sadly so. 

Now this is due to two particulars pecu- 
liar to our position in Andover. 1st, the 
number and excellence of our private 
schools and academies ; and 2d, the pecu- 
liar relation of tbe Punchard Free School 
to the public schools of tbe town. We lose 
from our report all the children who attend 
these private schools and academies; and 
we report nothing (till this current year) 
as appropriated to the' High School. So 
too the attendance on the Punchard School 
is not noticed in our reports of the public 
schools in town. If this were done and the 
sums appropriated by the town were added 
to the expenditures of the Punchanl School, 
we should find that Andover would aland 
about mediocrity, so far at pertain* to the 
amount of money expended percmld in tbe 
free schools, and somewhere about No. 28 
in the order of the towns, so far aa relates 
to percentage of money expentled in pro- 
portion to the property valuation of tbe 
town. 

The average length of thu schools in An- 

mg that Mr. Northrop, the Agent of the 
Board of Education, might suggest some 
practical expedient to meet our want*, they 
have invited him to address the citizens of 
Andover. He baa consented to do so on 
the evening of the fifteenth of February, ut 
tbe Town Hall at seven and one half o'clock. 
It is to be hoped that he will have a goal 
audieuce on this occasion. By tbe law of 
the Slate the town must this year vote 
whether or not ft trill retain the district sys- 
tem. It is therefore to be hoped that the 
voters will feel sufficiently interested in the 
matter to seek all tbe information which 
tbey can obtain, to enable tbum to vole on 
the subject intelligently. 

SCHOOL COMMITTS** 

Mr. Editor:—A most important question 
in reference to the reconstruction of the 
rebel States, is whether they are in or out 
of the Union. Unfortunately, aa very many 
regard it, President Johnson has taken thu 
ground that tbey are still in the Union. In 
adiawton to tbe many and strong arguments 
which have been presented in Congress to 
show that, by secession and rebellion, they 
have put themselves out of it, I send you 
for publication in the Advertiser, the follow- 
ing summing up of an argument supposed 
to be by our worthy and scholarly Minister 
at the Italian Court, the Hon. George P. 
Marsh. It were well to publish it in every 
newspaper in the country, that the masses 
may understand a subject of vital interest 
in the restoration of lasting union ami peace 
in tbe land. LOYAL. 

In tbe preaent condition of affairs, the es- 
tablishment of the doctrine of State sover- 
eignty would be of no advantage to the 
South; for, in that case, the Southern peo- 
ple is now in the position for any foreign 
eueuiy reduced by conquest; and, of course, 
has lost all political rights; though I should 
not be pre|>ared to go so far as those who 
contend that, by such conquest, all the pri- 
vate property of the inhabitants of the reb- 
el Stales has become vested in the Union, 
ami ought to be disposed of accordingly. 
That the Union has all the legal rights 
which the laws of modern warfare ascribe to 
the conqueror, all that belong to a power 
which bos put down avauslvss rebellion by 
the sword, cannot reasonably be doubted; 
but the necessity or expediency of enforc- 
ing those extreme rights is quite another 
question. The true anil the safe theory is 
that on Which tlie late and the present Ad- 
ministration seem lo have thus far proceed- 
ed, and upon which alone the action of Con- 
gress and tbe other departments of the Gov- 
ernment, in the recognition and admission 
of Western Virginia, as a State carved out 
of the territory of another Stale without tbe 
consent of the latter, can be justified— 
namely, that the States are not sovereign 
under tbe federal Constitution; that the act 
of secession adopted by the legislatures of 
tlw rebel States, and accepted by their peo- 
ple, is a voluntary legal surrender of their 
corporate rights and franchises; thai, inde- 
pendently of this point, (be rebel Stales 
have, by actually withdrawing from the Un- 
ion and rebelling against it, forfeited those 
rights; and that upon either ground, their 
municipal privileges are gone, and they are 
become part and parcel of the unorganized 
territory of the Union, and must be re-or- 
gauizeil a* they originally were at the iieri- 
od of the Revolution, by authority of the 
federal Government. It is evidently impos- 
sible for them to be legally re-constituted 
by any other means. The official life of 
every State functionary, every legislative, 
every judicial, every executive authority, 
under tbe former lawful government, bus 
been determined by lapse of time or volun- 
tary surrender, aud even if we treat the old 
State consiilitutions as still in force, there is 
nowhere a power within the Slates to set 
the machinery in motion. They are, upon 
I hat supposition, a people without rulers, 
without official organs.    Th 

E Ik 
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A CURIOSITY/.—Nature consummated a 
curious freak on Monday last, by causing a 
eow, belonging to Mr. 11. R. Hayward, to 
produce a singular specimen of the calf 
kind. This bovine offspring is possessed of 
two perfectly formed heads, which join near 
tbe shoulders, depriving each animal of one 
shoulder end of one hind leg. Each head 
has a separate and very distinct cervical 
and spinal column, and also its own caudal 
extremity ; and thus while tbe creature has 
two heads, two back bones, aud two tails, it 
has but one body with it* usual complement 
of walking pawert, vs. four legs. 

Furs VILLAGE LIBUARY.—The annual 
meeting of tba Fry* Village Library Asso- 
ciation was held lost Tuesday eveiiiii". The 
following it the report of tbe piude itial 
committee for the past year: 

Income, $49,46; expenditures, $24.67; in- 
crease of books during the year, 14 vnls., 
number of volumes in thu library, 800; vol- 
ume! taken out by members during the 
year, 538, by others 240, in all 684. They 
leport the library in fine condition; rocoin. 
mend that a new catalogue be printed and 
that a large addition be made to tba num- 
ber of book. 

Tlie following were chosen officer* for 
tba year: D. Middlelon, president; Rob- 
ert Blyth, clerk; Robert Caird, treasurer 
and librarian ; Hugh Smart, D. Middleton 
and William Giltapie, prudential committee. 
Tbe fee for membership ia 50 cents; annu- 
al til, 25 cents; so small that all may take 
advantage of tba library. For addition! to 
the library we are dependent on subscrip- 
tions, which have been mainly furnished by 
tbe liberality ot the Messrs. Smith & Dove. 

at. 

lere is no execu- 
tive, no judiciary, no legislature, no officer 
who has authority to summon the  primary 

dover is  fully equal  that of tbe State, iwtf aaMDIbiiii for the  election of a legislative 

Mr. Oraptr, Dear Sir.—I tee that by a 
decision of tbe Supreme Court of Massachu- 
setts, money subscribed to pay for recruiti 
in the war to save towns from draft, except 
in the care of individuaU for substitutes to 
save themselves or friends from the same, 
may be reimbursed by a tax authorized by 
• vote of tbe town. This is a just and rea- 
sonable decision. Many, able to pay, re- 
fused to subscribe. These should bear their 
proportionate part of a tax to reimburse, for 
tbey are aa much bem titled by the results 
aebieved by the soldiers in the) war at oth- 
ers j and they" can offer no reasonable ob- 
jection to such a tax, for they will not pay 
their just proportion of it, with those who 
paid their money by subscription, and Butt 
pay tbo tax too. -^ 

far from 8 months out of the twelve, and 
the average amount of wages paid to teach- 
ers male and female about equals tbe aver- 
age of the Stales. 

But the question which demands our at- 
tention is this: Relieved as the town of 
Andover it from the burden of any tax to 
support her high school, why are not her 
lower schools as good as those of other 
towns in the State V We ought in Ando- 
ver while tbut favored lo excel in our 
schools; yet we are scarce if any above me- 
diocrity. 

The complaints which were spoken of at 
the beginning of this article are perhaps 
rather exaggerated if we look at the stalis- 
tict; but tbe fact is, Andover occupies"' a 
portion which requires her to stsnd high in 
the education annals of tbe State. Much is 
expected of Andover which is not expected 
of other towm in the Slate. So when 
strangers find that Andover stands, in fact, 
so low as mediocrity they are surprised, aad 
express that surprise, as they have a right 
to. 

The school committee are anxious to have 
the public schools of Andover occupy that 
position which belongs to tbe town among 
her sister communities in the State, but 
tbey have found many difficulties existing 
which cannot be overcoma without awaking 
the people of tbe town to tbe exact state of 
the case. 

One of ihete difficulties is tbe district sys- 
tem of the town; and the other it the lack 
of t school that shall act as a connecting 
link between the district schools anil the 
Punchanl school. Tbe district system press- 
es very hard upon the central and more 
thickly tattled part of the town, preveiiling 
the proper grading of the schools and the 
establishment of a proper grammar school. 
To abolish the district system for the whole 
town, or at Wait, for the central districts, 

to tbe tommitt** a necessity.   Uop- 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

SOLDIERS. 
Soldiers who have served in the armies of the 

Union, children, mothers, everybody th-it has 
gut * bad Ould, Croup, Whoopiiig Cuuxh, or is 
troubled with any lung or throat complaint.-. 
we advise you lo use (Joe's Cough balsam, the 
cheapest and best cough preparation in the 
wurlil. 

And wheu you have tbe Dyspepsia, or are 
troubled with Constipation— the great cause of 
ill health -Mir any trouble of the stouuiub or bo w- 
ele, use L'oe's Dyspepsia Cur* iiuinediuielv. 

AMKBICAN WE DB.OPS.-Diphth.rla they 
cur*. ,.._-,  * 

Hoofs PESTAGHINK—restores the color of 
tlie hair.  

A tough, CaM, or Sore Throat, 
IiKiiClKKM IMMKIHATK ATTKYTIOK AUD SHOULD 

UK CHLCKXn.     If ALLOWED TO 
COSTJXUK, 

Irritation of the Lungs. a Permanent 
Throat Arfection, or an Incurable 

Lung Disease 
lft  OFTEN   THE   UK817LT. 

BROWN'S UU0NCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING  A  DIIIKCT IXKI.DEXCK TO TOE 1MKTS, 

UIVS   IMMEDIATE   KEI.IEF. 

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive 
and Throat Diseases, 

TltOCHKS ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 
SUCCKbb. 

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will And Troches useful in clearing the voice 
when taken before Singing or Sper.xmg, and re- 
lieving the throat after an uuusunl exertion of 
the veal organs. The Troches are recommend- 
ed and prescribed by I'hyslcians, and have had 
testimonials from eminent men throughout the 
country. Being an article of true merit, and 
having proved their efficacy by a test of many 
years, each year finds them in'new localities in 
various parts of the world, and the Touches are 
universally pronounced better than other arti- 
cles. , 

Obtain only " Brown's Bronchial Troches," 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered. 

Sold everywhere in the United States, and In 
Foielgn Countries, at 86 cts. per box. 

SEWS- OF IMPORTANCE. 

LOUIS  WEIL «% Co.'S 

Men's and  Boys' Clothing, 
l.ents' Furnishing: lioots 

Store, 
MO. 68 aaSOX STHIUST, LAWIUHCX. 

nAVE just received an .entire Stock of cus- 
tom aud ready-made Clothing, consisting 

of the best ijnality, which we've bought for 
cash, and at the lowest panic prieea'. 

We now offer our whole stork of Clothing 
at prices so low as even to astonish the natives. 

Our Motto it Live and Let Live- 
We are bound to sell cheaper than any oth- 

er firm iu this City or County. We are deter- 
mined to give satisfaction to one and all with- 
out distinction, high or low, rich or poor. 

Workingmen, now is  jour time to call on 
the firm of Louis Weil eVCo., if you wiih to 
purchase   Clothing.    We are alt woraingineu 
ourselves, and what we ask is fair wages and 
no more.    r>o when you  are in  want of the 
Iwat of rlothing at reasonable prices, LJUIS 
Weil A Co. are the men lo deal with. 

Far and near there is the cry, 
Of Louis Weil & Co. we will buy, 
Clothim: of all sons you'll find there tare. 
Cheaper than in any oilier store. 
So call aad see, No. 5'1 Essex Street, 
In a couch, on horseback, or on your feet. 
You'll be welcomed ihere, and it is a fact. 
That what you buy will fit your back. 

LOUIS WEIL & co. 
Jan. ST. 

' Oct. UH. tin 

STKANGB, BUT TRUE. 
Every young lady and gentleman in the Uni- 

ted States can hear somothlng very much to 
their advantage l»y return mail (free of charge) 
by addressing the undersigned. Those having 
tears of being humbugged wilt oblige by not no- 
ticing this card. All others will please address 
their obedient servant, 

THOS. T. CHAPMAN. 
till Broadway, New York. 

Jan. »7. ly    .     ,.,•,. 
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OE 

AN INVALID. 
Published for the benefit and as a cantion to 

young men and others, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood etc., 
supplying at the same time the means of Belt- 
Cure. By one who has cured himself after un- 
dergoing considerable quackery. By enclosing 
a postpaid addressed envelope, single oopies, 
free of charge, may be had of the author. 

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., 
Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y. 

Jan. VI, 1836. ly 

NEW   SKIKT    FOB   11««. 

The Great Invention of tiw Ag* in 
HOOP   SKIRTS. 

J. W. BRADLEY'S Mew Patent DUPLEX 
ELLIPTIC (ur double) SPRING SKIRT. 

This invention consists of Duplex (or two) 
Elliptic Pure Refined Stei.l Springs, Ingenlouslv 
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to 
edge, making the toughest, most flexible, elastic 
and durable Spring ever used. Tliey seldom 
bend or break, like the Single Springs, and con- 
sequent!* preserve their perfect aud beautiful 
shape more than twice as long as any dingle 
Spring Skirt that ever has or can be made. 

I he wonderful flexibility and great comfort 
and pleasure to tany lady wearing tho Duplex 
Elliptic Skirt will be experienced particularly 
in all crowded Assemblies, Operas, Carriages, 
1,'ailroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for 
Promenade and House Dress, aa tha Skirt can 
be folded when in use to occupy a small place 
as easily and conveniently as a Silk or Muslin 
Diess. 

A lady having enjoyed tbe pleasure, comfort 
aud great convenience of wearing tbo Duplex 
Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will 
never afterwards willingly dispense with their 
use. For children, misses and yJung ladles 
they are superior to all others. 

Tbe hoops are covered with 3 ply double 
twist, d thread and will wear twice as long ns 
the single yarn covering which is used on all 
Single Steel Hoop Skirts. The three bottom rods 
on every skirt are ulso Double Steel, and £twice 
or double covered to prevent tbe cov ring from 
wearing off the rods when dragging down stairs, 
stone steps, etc. etc. which they are constantly 
subject to when in use. • 

Alt are made of the new and elegant corded 
tapes, and ere the best quality in every part, 
giving to the wearer the most graceful and per- 
lect shape possible, and are unquestionably the 
lightest, most desiiable, comfortable and eco- 
nomical skirt ever made. 

WESTS' BHADI.EY & CARY, Proprietors of 
the Invention, and Sole Manufacturers, v7 Cham- 
bers, and 79 & 81 Keade Streets, Maw Vorkv 

For IHU in all first class stores In this city, 
and throughout the United States and Canada, 
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America and 
tbe West Indies. 

Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) 
Spring Skirt. A. & C. 

Jan. 27. dm 

itcfo Jvbttlisancntt 

FREE    LECTURES. 

B. 6. NUKTHROP. agent of the Mast. 
Board of Education, will lecture in Andover, 
at the I own Hall, on THURSDAY, the 15th 
day of February, at 7 1-2 o'clock P. M. 

B. B. BAfiBITT, 
Chairman School Com. 

Andcver, Feb. 10. 

body. That authority, all civil authority in 
abort, can come fi om one source alone, tbe 
source from which, aa 1 have so ofien said, 
it originally proceeded, tbe federal Govern- 
ment. 

1 have now completed the task I had 
proposed, of illustrating, by historical facts 
and familiar, unteuhiiical arguments, thu 
true relations between the Union and I he 
great subordinate municipalities into which 
Ha territory is divided. I hope I have shown 
that the people ol the Union acting through 
the federal Government is the sole sover- 
eign of or in our commonwealth, and has 
tbe some power over the disorganized States 
as over the unorganized territory of tliu 
United Slates. It may impose such condi- 
tions upon the re-admission of those Stales 
as we shall think needful for the future se- 
curity and common good of the Union. The 
people has entrusted this power to strong 
hands, firm wills, wise heads, and patriotic 
hearts. We need not fear that tliey will 
abuse it. G. 1'. M. 

Florence, Italy, Nov. SO. 

INGENUITY or SHUOOLKHS.—Quite a 
novel dodge was successfully carried out on 
the St. Lawrence river by a party of smug- 
glers a short time ago, which has recently 
come to the knowledge of tbe Commissioner 
of Customs. The facts are these: One of a 
gang of smugglers called upon a collector 
on the frontier and informed him that be 
had information that parties would endeav- 
or to bring across the river a barrel of whis- 
key in a small boat. The place and time 
of landing were given to the collector by 
by the informer. At the appointed hour 
the officer with a posse was on band, and 
after watching for a short period descried 
the boat nearing the shore. The smugglers, 
seeing that they were observed by parties 
on the land, allowed their boat to drift down 
stream with the intention of landing at an- 
other point. The collector with his force 
followed, and after tome little iiianieui ring 
captured the parly together with the whis- 
key. 

While this one barrel was being risked 
by the smugglers, the main ponton of the 
gang successfully landed, at the spot first 
visited by the collector, three handled bar- 
rels of liquor, and having teams near at 
band got away with it, thus avoiding tht 
payment ol tbo -*— 

TOWN   NOTICE. 
THE Selectmen will be lit session" for business 

at their rooms in tha Town House, next Mon - 
day afternoon, Feb. 12—last meeting of the year. 

WM 8. JENKINS,     ) Selectmen 
JOHN B. ABUOT r. }        of 

r   HERM.UN FIIELTS, ) Andover. 

PCXa**!* 'ioa. 
LITTERS RKJUINI.IO UNCLAIMED in the 

Post Office, at Andover, State,or Massachu- 
setts, 10th day of February i860. 

Ahbot Mehitable Keefe Dennis 
Abbot J Mr Kenney Hannah 
Bixby Mary E Miss    Leonard M A Miss 
Barker C P Mr I^BB Thomas 
Barclay H 8 Mr McUnrthy Ann Miss 
Hartlett C W Mr Murphy Margaret 
Bsrtlett Richard C       McDonnell John 
Bailay M A Mr Middleton li 1) 
Chapman K Q Her      Newell John 
Chandler Mary E Mrs Phillips John H 
Cummings Mary Mrs Patrick Elizabeth K 3 
Capon Rachel A Mr*   Kiley M Lissie 
Davis Elizabeth P MrsUiisn II Nathan B 
Frail* Martha Miss      Smith E E Miss 

PIANU   FORTE   INSTRUCTION. 

E. J. Crowninshicld, teacher of music and 
voicc-hnilding. Please call at her residence 
on School St., opposite the new academy for 
particulars, from 3 lo 4 P. M, Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. A class of ten for 
voice-building. Children antler ten years need 
not apply. A separate class for young lads in 
the evening.       References, 

N. W. HAZEN, 
MILTON BERRY, 
8. H. TAYLOR. 

Jan. If). 3m* 

TOYS AND FANCV GOODS. 
The inhabitants of Andover and vicinity can 

find an assortment of the above articles in the 
store near tbe depot at South Andover. 

WM. HINCHCLIFF. 
Dec It.      3m 

Frye Phelie 8 
Green William 
Godfrey Alice J 
Hotchkiss E A Mrs 
Hall Elizabeth 
Holt Sarah K 

Smith A B Mr 
Salisbury W F Mr 
Thurston Mary E 
Wihber R M 
Walk ins George 
Webber Richard Mrs 

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the 
effects of youthful iiidiscretiou, will, for tha sake 
of suffering humanity, send free to all who nssd 
it, the reeipe and directions for making the sim- 
ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers 
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience, 
can do so by addressing 

JOHN B. OGDEK, 
No. IS Chambers St., New York. 

Jan. 27. ly 

ROOT! I.00TI RO0T1 
READI READ! READ! 

Root's Pestachine preserves the lite of the 
Hair; changes it from gray to its original oolor 
iu three weeks; prevents the hair from falling; 
la the best article for dressing the hair ever found 
In market; will surely remove dandruff and cure 
all diseases of the soaln; Is delightfully per- 
tained, cures baldness, and Til1 'ITT llaia ,u" 
skin. We tell tbe story quickly, and tell it true, 
when we say it is a perfect 

ItESTOKllt AUD  DaKSStSO  COMBINED. 

No other preparation for the hair contains Pas- 
taohie Nui Oil.   Sold by all Druggists. 

OKK1N SKINNER & CD., Sole Proprietors, 
v   Springfield, Mass. 

Persons calling for tho same will please say 
Ihey are advertised, and give the date of the 
list. 

8. RAYMOND. P. M. 

S*OZl  flBVAXjjH]. 
The dwelling house on Main St., opposite 

E*|. Helen's. Also on the aiime street, the 
house situated near the corner ol Pearson St. 

tor tirnis apply to ihc subscriber, 
AMOS ABBOTT. 

Andover, Fch 3, 1Mb. n 

LIFE I LIKE! LIFE1 
DROPS! DROPS! DROPSI 

American Life Drops will cure Diptherla, 
Coughs Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asthma, Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Ague in the race, Headache, 
Toothache, Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Croup, 
Colds. 

EKVSH AND Aoia AND CHOLXBA IN A 
bINOI.K   DAT I 

Sold by all Druggists with full directions for 
use. 

ORHIN SKINNER & CO., Prop's, Springfield, 
Mas*. 
O. C. GOODWDi 4s CO., Agents, Boston, Mats 

MILLINERY 
FOB FALL AND WINTER. 
A good selection of Rich Millinery Goods, 

Worsteds, Velvet Igfeboos, Braids, Glover, 
Collars, etc. V*ri*w*|>f small wares etc, at 
MOKH1SON A TAYLOR'S Millinery Rooms 
ia Swift's Building, near Dodge A Beard's. 

Oct. 11. tin 

GEORGE II. POOR, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav 

BANK BUILDING, 
ANDOVER, MASS. 

AprU 1, IMS.   

^nrriagts. 
In Ballard Vale, Dec 81, by Rev Mr Greene, 

Mr William H Milkiul, to Miss Marietta Moore, 
both of Audover. 

Feb 1, by Rev Mr Gteene, Mr George F Ma- 
son of Audovsr, to Miss Mary L Faruham ol 
North Andoror. 

fWtjfs 
Iu this town, Feb fit Isabella Saunders, aged 

ths IT day*. . „,»« 30 years 1 
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Washington and Everett Mills 
EXCITEMENT 

IX LAWBKCE. 

•»4u>i»' isssas] ,«b«r.i 

CROWDS   DAILY   RUSHING 

TO THE 
8 

NEW" 
QEVBRAL beles jut openod and now ready 

f? tor inspection. 
We wish to solicit the attention of oorfriend« 

in Andover and adjacent town* to the above 
mentioned goods which we hare contracted for 
md shall receive a« fast as produced. The 
variety from the Everett MilU is extensive, be- 
ing mostly fnbrics manufactured from Cotton, 
and are very desirable at the LOW PRICES 

at which we are telling them.   " 
All persons who attended the Fair held in 

Lawrence in Sepienber last, will remember 

the wonderful variety of Goods exhibited by 
the Washington Mills. They are almost whol- 
ly Woolen Goods, and sbonld receive the at- 
tention of all classes, they being offered at 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES!! 

Thai all who read this notice and are unac- 
quainted with the goods may have an. idea of 
the variety, we will enumerate a portion of 
them Fancy and Diagonal Cessimeres, Opera 
Flannels. Satinets, Skirt Remnants, F. Twills, 
6 4 Sackings, Black Un. Broadcloth*, 1 lack 
R. R. Beavers, Felt Beavers, W. and L-Flan- 

nels, Silk Mixture*, A. W. Tricou, Gettys- 
burg Coatings, Diagonal Coalings, Paris Coat- 
ings, and Blue Bengal, A. W. Broadcloths, 
Esqumanx and Moscow Beavers, Washing- 
ton Beavers, Table Cover Felt, Furniture 
Covering, Black De T. Cassiineres, Beotch 
Tweeds, Paletot, Mixed Flannel Coming, 

etc., etc., etc. 

Our GENERAL STOCK OF DRY 

GOODS, Furs, Carpotings, etc., was never 
more complete than now. Our Stock of Furs 
is immense, and we shall offer them at bar- 
gains which cannot be equalled. Wo would 
solicit especial attention to our MAGNIFI- 
CENT STOCK OF CARPBTINGS, which 
is not surpassed by any slock in Boston 

■ 

Clothiiif-House 
Itreet. 

A.Vr.STEAHNS&t CO. 
164 <*> IBS XIa 

LAWBENCE,   MASS. 

DR.   EA.TON 

HENRY H. FLETCHER & Co. 

Respectfully announce to lira 

Citizen* ot Andover and Vicinity 

that they are now receiving for the Fall trade 
the largest and most extensive Stock of Fash- 
ionable Ready Made clothing ever shown in 
this city. 

We warn to call particular attention to our 
stork of fine clothing made expressly for our 
trade, which for style, quality, and beauty can- 
not he brat by any cu-tom made Garments. 
We have also a full stock of medium and low 
cost Goods of every site. In a word, Custom- 
ers will And in our stock just what they want, 
and at prices much under the ruling rates. 

<BOYS'   CLOTHING. 
We psy particular attention to this part of our 
business, and keep at all times a large stock. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 
We have all the novelties of the season, and 

enstomers can be sure of finding what they 
are Looking (or.    In 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 

we have a full assortment. Gents' under cloth- 
ing of every description. 

Fancy Flannel Shirts, 
Collars of every Style and Size, 

Scarfs, Neck Ties, 
Woollen HoBe, 

Cotton Hose, 
Gloves, 

Suspenders, etc. 

Our stock will be found at all times com 
plcie, as we are daily receiving all the new 
styles. Our long experience in the business 
enables us to buy what will please our cus- 
tomer", and which we offer at the very lowest 
cash pricus. Wo respectfully invite all who 
want clothing to give us a caIR Goods cheer- 
fully shown. Satisfaction guaranteed to ev- 
ery customer. 

!  0 A fl T X 3 

HENRY H. FLETCHER <J- CO 

it* Eaavx, ST., LAWRKNCK. 

Sept. I. ^_ 

IMii 
..It 

Hi AS I. WslsfsT^lt 

G.OOX»J»> ..... 
hi*    1    -   :Hjtt,M    tit    •!4»*l).'l 

'  ■ ■ ■   v 

BAILEY & MURRAY'S, 
136 LAWRENCE 

We have jut received a great variety 

GrOOdR, 

DBNTIS   T, 
145   ESSEX    STREET, 

LAWRENCE. 

Teeth inserted on   Gold,  Silver, and Rubber 
Base. 

Filling and Extracting done in the best man- 
ner. 

Ether and Chloroform   administered in ex- 
tracting.   

naa*asvas» 

■■    ■■ •      I 

HO USEKEEPING   GOODS, 

■       DOMESTICS, 

HOSIERY, 

GLOVES 

■i 

Blanlteta,  eto. 

Manufacturers of all the Rest Styles of 
Ladies' and Misses' Outside Gar- 
ments, as we have secured the services of 
one of the beat cloak makers in the country. 

Butchers' Frocking, Flannels,  Gents' Un 
tier-Garments, Cassimeree and Cloaking*, of 

all desirable styles. 

BEST SPOOL COTTON, warranted S00 

yard*, for six cents a spool. 

Please call at 

I;;  i j   x Street, .Lawrence. 

,      BAILEY f MURRAY. 

fjtto ^blifJ'liSfBltnlS. 
'        AGENTS   WANTED. 

$100 a month will be paid for young men to 
engage in a new and honorable business. Both 
local and travelling agents wanted. For circu- 
lars address 1.. L. TODD A CO., 

3d Nassau St., New York. 

KEYESk TUCKER, 
Will elate out their Stock of 

R.  Ms &R©*#i»8t5 0i 
HATE   COMHEHCSD   THXIU 

SEMI -ANNUAL CLOSING OT# StyUE 

Thihets, 

CHEVALIER'S 

LIFE FOB THE HAIR 
Will restore Gray Hslr'to Irs original color, 
strengthens and promotes the growth of the 
weakest hair; stops Its falling out in three days: 
keeps the head clean, cool and healthy; can be 
used freely i contains nothing injurious. T»i 
best Hair Dressing ever offered to the paMsr. 
It is recommended and used by the first medi- 
cs! authority. Sold at the drug stores, and at 
my office, No. 1,113 Broadwsy.N. Y. I assure all 
persons the above preparations will do all that 
ft claimed for It. 

SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, 

AM you Lame, Crippled or 
Deformed? 

OR have you. or your neighbors, a boy or child 
lame w'lth contracted limbs, or curved spine, 

or crooked feet,) or weak or pnralized limbs, or 
ankles, or who are entirely kelpies*, or who are 
obliged to creep, or to walk with crutches, or 
whose limbs are shortened, or crooked, or drawn 
up, or who walk on the ,toes, or whose ankles 
roll over or turn inward, or who have crooked 
knees from white swelling or scrofula, or who 
limp from hip difficulties? To snvo such from 
a Hie of misery, will you not write a letter, giv- 
ing the prominent points of the oase, and re- 
ceive In return, Ire* of charge, a circular, which 
mnv he the means of saving them t If so, ad- 
dress Dr. J. P. MANN, 28 West 41st Street, New 
York. 

and all other 

DRESS    GOODS 
CLOAKS, 

PILES!   PILES 1   PILES! 
ALL outward applications are time thrown 

away. HARRISON'S PERI8TALIC LOZ- 
ENGES, remove the cause, via, — Costlveness. 
They am the only permanent core of the Piles, 
either bleeding or'bltud. For sale at No. 1 Tre- 
mont Temple, and by all druggists, or will be 
sent by mail on enclosing 60 cents. 

J. 8. HARRISON & Co., Proprietors. 

Ladies, Desiring a Smooth Clear and 

fuvT.f^ON 

■ 

.1 

-. 

sroa .. 
- 

GEOHGEW.tap. 

■^fiBNUWE 

■»!.*» •*©a» 

o» 

H.TT    OrOODSt 

OUR frTOC* MOST BE K1»W<5$! 
TO HAJtB BOOM TO*. 

- i .-.*» I i as •>• 
And m order so do It, we have outre** dew*. 
^ on* *ra 

■  -rt 

•W/JLBsJ'JaW! 

AT VERY  LOW  PBICBS. 

KEYE8 8f TUCKER, 

134 St, 
I 

Dec.S, ISM, 

LAST   GREAT    CHANCE 
rott 

BOOK   AGENTS ! 

A Tour of lie Battle-Flelds and Ruined Cities— 
A Journey Through the Desolated States— 

being a description of the present state 
Of the Country and conditions 

of the People, etc. eto. 
From personal observation and experience dur- 
ing months of Southern travel. Bv.l. T.TROW- 
BK1DGE, Author of Neighbor Jaekwood, Cud- 
jo's Cave, Contributor to the Atlantic Monthly, 
ete. atTP_  TW sya ssaia a »■» 
This will be the moat fascinating, exciting, and 

thrilling book on the subject of the War! 
It is on the all absorbing subject of 

the present time. 
ALL CLASSF.S OK AGENTS WANTED. 
Address L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Ct. 

Ladies should use this delightful Toilet Arti- 
cle. It has no equal far Preserving and ltoanti- 
fving the Complexion and skin. BOLD Bt 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Depot 74 Fulton Street, New York. 

"CT NERVOUS-DEBILITY, SEMINAL 
WEAKNESS, etc., can be cured by one who has 
reallv cured himself, and hundreds of others, 
and will tell vou nothing but the truth. Address 
with sump, EDWARD H. TBAVER,    t 

Look Box, Beaten, Mass. 

L 
HAIR-WORK  WREATHS. 

AD' .'IS having Wreaths on hand will find 

no' 
4 

-.. 

their advantage to call and see some 
UND un OVAL GILT FRANCS of late 

Also, Octagon and Mahogany Boxes 
.'any depth desired. 

Geo. P. Cutler, 
No. 1.18 Essex Street. 

J.S'  CLOTHING   STORB. 

DY   MADE" CLOTHING, 
HATS,    CAPS, 

ID GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
s of every description, Valises, Car- 

-    pet-bags, eto. 
. or Rssesx »T.,. UWRXHS. 

■■ILLS, * S.  M.  HOOiaS. 

OBOE P. HOIVI'1,1, A CO. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 

53, Congress St., . . . Boston, 
ertisements Inserted In all Newspapers 
oughout the country at publishers low- 

est rates. 

KOIW ESTATES IN ENGLAND. 
claimants ot' Nicholas Holt of Masse- 

Its, are requested to send in their ilons- 
et once, as the connecting link is found 
the descendants of three broth rs of Kich- 
lott of New London, Conn., died in Kng- 
a bachelor, at Holborn Co., Mirx, left a 
i M.rrh i.ith.    Address 

F. HOLT SBCOR, 
418 5th Avenue, N. T. City. 

, 1808.    8m   

■ 

SIDIfEY O. BAKOROPT 
ruey and Counsellor at Law, 

a. 
Uvricl 27 WASHIKUTOK ST., 

SALIM WARS. 

B. G.  ItlOKKIS. 
Minus 

aoOBK.     BINDHTl 
8spS.1T AN OUTER, 'MSS. 

WILn"Al»I~BARNETT, 
PLUMBER, 

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron and 
Copper Worker, 

ssjMJunwex 

STOVES, STOVE-FUNNEL, 
Leod-Plpe. r.,pcr Belters 

Puipi, Xlae, 
BaWnSsasafc MU Stollrr Doors 

JtUo, a food essweasss of 

\ Jappnti, film n. Iriltim Warn, itic 
.   OLB DErOT BDILDINO. 

wsjers for '«•»«£saeented and promptly 

PtTRE   LtW8EB»vgDiL. 

HBNIITBARTON4CO 
•7 Essex S^ tawrama. 

HEA.DLEY'8    HISTORY 
OF 

THE GREAT REBELLION. 
The late rebellion stands out peculiar and ex- 

traordinary in human events; and (lie magnifi- 
cent scale upon which the war has been con- 
ducted, constitute it one of the Grandest and 
Most Brilliant Chapters of the World's History. 

Mr. Headley, of all writers, is perhaps best 
qualified to portray the stupendous features of 
-the mighty contest! His previous works on less 
momentous themes have placed him in tbe first 
position, as a graphic and powerful delineator 
of war scenes aud characters, and the magnitude 
and grandeur of the present subject, impart to 
his pen the fire aud vigor of a vet more exalted 
inspitation, and furnish ample scope for the 
highest exhibition of his peculiar genius for mil- 
itary description. Under his powerful pen the 
stirring scenes of the War pass in review with 
the vividness and distinctness of a present and 
living reality; while his great talent for con- 
densation enables him to embody everything of 
Importance In a compass just suited to the pub- 
lic want. From no other source can so clear 
and comprehensive an impression of the grand 
march of events be obtained, so easily and agree- 
ably, as from Mr. Utadley's work. 

• Other Histories have been issued before 
Grant's Report and other Official Documents 
were submitted to the Government, and are 
therefore unreliable. Mr. Headlev lias delayed 
the completion of this till those Documents so 
Essential to Authenticity and Correctness could 
be nbtnlned. 

The Second Volume completing this Work 
will be issued in March, 18RS. Ajtents wanted 
to engage in Its sale in every town end coontv 
in the United States. Liberal inducements of- 
fered. For particulars apply to or address, 

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
148 Asylum St., Hartford, Coun. 

SCIIANTOS & Buna, Agents. 
Jan.«. at 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM NO. U, 

Hon. George Bancroft's oration at the obsequies 
of Abraham Lincoln, in New York, April 36, 
1805, the Funeral Ode, by William Cullen Bry- 
an., the Emancipation Proclamation, Jan. 1st, 
1868, Mr. Lincoln's last inaugural address, a 
correct portrait of the late President. Price, by 
mail, with Portrait, 80 ct*. 

No. 83 is Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's Fort 
Sumter oration, April 14,1886. Price, by mail, 
SO cents. 

Pulpit and Rostrum, Pamphlet Serial, contains 
Report* of the best Sermons, Lectures, Orations 
eto. 

This Serial preserve* in convenient form the 
best thoughts of our most gifted men, just as 
they come from their lips, thus retaining their 
freshness snd personality. The proofs ere al- 
ways corrected by the authors. Great favor has 
already been shown the work. It will be issued 
as often as suitable ^Discourses can he found 
Thirty-six numhers have already been pub- 
lished'.   Send for List. 

SCHERMERUORN, BANCROFT A CO. 
180 Grand St., New York, 
61J Arch St., Philadelphia. 

Jan. 8. 4t 

PIANO AND MELODEON 

BOOMS 
J. m. RICHARDS, • • Lawrence, 

Having disposed of his old stand, has taken 

Rooms at 1*3 Essex St.. (up stairs) 

Where he will keep for sale or to let, at low 
prices, a good slock of PIANOS and MGLO- 
DEON8. from the best makers. Particular 
attention given to Tuning Pianos, Melodeons, 
and other kinds of Musical Instruments. 

PRIVATE IN8TKUCTION given on the 
OrgSn, Piano, Melodeon, and in Thorough 
Bass.       CET" Remember the plaos, 

I S3 ESSKX STREET, up stairs. 
Entrance bar reen Stearns's aud Wadleigh's 

stores. 

THE   ARMY  SALVE 
Has cured thousands of cases of the 

WORST   FORM   OF   SCALD   HEAD 

In less than three weeks. 
It has cured and Is curing dally all kinds of 

That have baffled the skill of the best Physicians 
for years. 

,„,„   It has cured and U earing dally,    rt I' 
Thousand* of Cases, or Piles - 

It will almost cure them in one uig.tt. 
It takes only one night to cure Chapped Hands, 

Cuts. Bruises. Burns, Scalds, ana common Cuts, Bruises. Burns, Scalds  nt 
Sores of all kinds. 

NON-EXPLOSIVE 

SAFETY XJABCF. 

The superiority of this Lamp ever all others 
now in use, is seen in the fact that it possesses, 
from the peculiar style of its construction, all 
the properties which constitute it a 

N0N EXPLOSIVE SAFETY LAMP 
It It made of brass, of beautiful design and 

finish ; tbe interior is packed with a subttsnee 
which absorbs the Fluid poured in, and what 
Is not absorbed is poured back into the can, 
leaving the Lemp dry. If dropped upon the 
floor it will not break, and as there Is nothing 
to run out floor or carpet are never toiled 
The burner is composed of two tubes, one 
placed within tbe other, with a space left be- 
tween the two, so that all vapors or gases 
which accumulate in other lamps all pass off 
from this one and are consumed in the flame, 
thus effectually preventing all accumulation 
and consequent explosion. Tbe Lamp and 
Fluid for sale by W. V. DRAPER. 

.VBBNATBTJLA. 

WAWUSIItl) TO MaKB TBS 

BOLES OP BOOTS AND SHOES 
roof, and wear one-third long- 
II preparation from Copper, 

having no grease, Linseed oil, or anything of the 

water and damp proc 
er.   VemateUa, is a 

LADIES will find the Illustrated Phrenologi- 
cal Journal for 1886 most interesting. There 

are "Signs of Character" In the talk, walk, 
voloe, hair, eyes, ears, chin, noss, lips, teeth, 
bands, skin, handwriting, illustrated and ex- 
plained. It Is exactly adapted to the social clr 
ole, and all the members will enjoy it. Oniv 
20 cents a number,or 82 a veer. Address FOVV- 
LKK ss WELLS, No. 888 Broadway, N. Y. 

THE Herald of Health snd Journal of Physical 
Culture for 1886. Subscribe now, Terms 

f 1.60 for the yesr; 16 cents for a single num- 
ber. 

Recommendations. 
" It is an excellent work."—MaMer* */■ las 

Bcientijic American. 
" Miould be In tbe hands of every teacher."— 

B. P. Bales, Department Public Scianls. Penn. 
" I am much pleased with  the  Herald of 

Health."—George g, fFMsUs). sVe Strong Mm. 
MILLER, WOOD A CO., 
No. II Laight St., Maw York. 

LOVE, COURTSHIP,and MARsUSDLIFE. 
—Whom to Marry, When to Marry, and Wham 
Not to Marry, Likes and Dislikes;   ' 

80 LOW 

That they will look Cheap to Every One., 
We (hall net enumerate every artless, nsjy 

some of the lesding Goods ia oar Stock. 

s7I4*«l.roa*.TOnf£Tle. 

FHSNCEMEKmoS^e^^ 

• sMfr^Mitstti; *v;j 
ALL WOOL FRENCH REP8 A EMPRESS, 

CLOTH8 „ff 

DOWN    T«> f>Maa i' itArn 

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN PLAID 
GOODS JUST BOUGHT-2&C. 

^ass# ssnssjsaat ^esawW *^^*    '*    *^|ewP       ■ ^TO* 

,M\V.     BJSADY-liLAJ^C, ..,*,,, 
SELLING OUT AT LE8H HUN TBS 

VALUE OT THE CLOTH. 

To Close them out this Month. 

PRINT8, DRLAnntS, ", 
BLEACHED A BROWN COTTONS 

Adaptation; 
Cousins;   .leal 

PERIODICALS. 

The Subscriber will supply tbe following 
Periodicals st the prices named : 
Atlantic Monthly, $3.00 
Young Folks, 2 00 
Atlantic and Yoing Folks, SOO 
Eclectic Magsilne, 5.00 
Madame I lemoresl'a Magaiine, 300 
Harper's Monthly, 4.00 
Hoars at Home, 3.00 

Scientific American, Harper's Weekly, and 
several other weekly papers at low prices. 

W. P. DRAPER. 
Andover, Dee. 30. 

kind, and "when the soles ere once saturated 
with It, water oan no more get through them 
than through copper itself. 

Price a* Cents Per Bottle, 
at retail everywhere. 

But Its cost to the purchaser Is reallv nom- 
ine, as it makes the soles wear enough longer 
to more than pay it, leaving as a net gain the 
making of them Water and Dampness Proof, 
and the preservation thereby of that priceless 
gem, the beaitb. 

LADIES, READ THIS. 
SATS  TODS  IICAI.TIII 

Use Vematella on the Soles of your Shoes. It 
makes them water proof and thereby protects 
your feet from dampness, for the ground is al- 
ways more or less moist, either from rain or the 
morning aud evening dew. At wholesale In Bos- 
ton by Geo. C. Goodwin A Co. No. 38 Hanover 
street, 8. M. Colcord A Co, (8 Hsnover street, 
M. 8. Burr A Co, 18 Tremont street, Carter, Kust 
A Co., 41 Hanover street. And wholesale Drug- 
gists generally. Also by all the Principal Deal- 
ers In Boots and Shoes. Manufactured In the 
Chemical Departmoat of the Gaboon Manufar 
luring Company. 

W YM AN A TYLEB, Agents, 
'8 Water street, Boston. 

July 1    "m 
T——•  

It costs only 16 cents a box.   Large boxes 26 
cents.   For sale everywhere. 

Orders addressed to ARMY SALVE CO., 68 
Washington St., Boston, wlU receive immediate 
attention. 
CUPID'S KISS—This is a most exquisite snd 

Intoxicating perfume. It promotes the at- 
traction of the opposite sex to ardent admira- 
tion. I am sole agent for this perfume. I will 
send one bottle to any address for fifty cents. 
Address LOCK, Box 588 Providence, K. I. 

~J7H. ■WTWSLOW-* co.— 

(KSTABUSIIKl)   1880.) 

100,000 Watches Chains, Silver Articles, etc. 
WORTH 8*00,00©: t 

TO BE SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH 
WITHOUT BEUABD TO VALUE I 

And not to be paid for until you know what 
you are to get. 

A SPI.IKDID LIST OF AKT1CLX*. 

Escn- 
riWGoldBanlaHCsasdWstslws S116 00 

100 OoUl Wotcbss "OW 
.  J00 UUU.' Hold Watehs. 4001. 
' MM Ladles' and lienl's Silver Wotcbss 18 00 
1000 Hiring Castors 15-00 lelS 00 
8000 Drinking Cops 7-5?'°!0™ 
^v°^"iCr-^oBaewr     t'SSSS 

100000 Geld Pius wltb sll'r Mtmnt'd Hold's 4 00 to 6.00 
IWOOMd Pens with Sll'r Ksl.ttslou U*»» 4.00to 6.00 
8000 fhts Urns.' J.«.lr» 5 00 to 10 00 
6080 T**. PUSH a> ToMs Saoosw, p»r do«. 11.00 lo 34,00 
6oWrwssrt*adfabtolfcaras,p.rd<>s. U«»ll« 
4000 ButwK.lv*., per salt l^SM 

Certificates of all the various artlales, stating 
what each one can have, are first put into enve- 
lopes, sealed up and mixed; and when ordered, 
are taken out without regard to choice end sent 
by mall, thus giving all a fair chance. On re- 
ceipt of the certificate, ynu will see what you 
can hsve, snd then it is at your option to send 
one dollar and take the article or not. 

One of these envelopes will be sent by mall 
on receipt of 88 cents; five for SI; eleven for 
•2; thirty for $8; sixty-five for SIO; one hun- 
dred for *16. -     .[.  .w. 

AGENTS wanted sverywhere. Great Induce- 
ments to Ladles and Gent* to act as such. Fall 
not to send for Circular, whleh give, special 
terms, full list, and particulars. Address, 1. H. 
WIN8LOW A Co., No. 808 Broadway, N. Y. 

bight Age to Marry; Marrying t 
ousy. its Cause and Cure; Useful Hints to Both 
Married and Single; with Physiognomy, Eth- 
nology, Physiology aud Psychology, In the Phre- 
nological Journal for 1888. Mew volume begins 
now.   Ontv S3 a veer. 

FOWL'KB A WELLS, 888 Broadway, N. Y. 

CATALOGUE of Lengenhelm's Magic Lan- 
tern Pictures, Dissolving aud Stertscopio Views, 
all artistically colored, embracing the principal 
event* of the Greet Rebellion, Sacred History, 
Old and New Testaments the best productions 
of t he different Schools of Art, Gems of Humor- 
ous and Miscellaneous Pictures. Improved Lan- 
terns and Stcreosoopticon Apporatus. Address, 

W. LANGENHKIM, Philadelphia, 
P. 0. Box 1,678. 

Knob, lest than they wiUbsl 
NOW IS THE TIME TO RUY I 

last •) laosl «jf 

COTTON FLANNIOS.'TBBT HBATT 
GOOD8, IN BLEACHED A BROWN 

AT VW !•• OMWTS. 

LADIES' LINEN IIANOKERCHIEF8, 
It t-J, 17 and i-Sc 

Ht»TjfeYV OtOVML/^ 

LAWKS' ASD GWTS' 
FLANNBLUNDKaGAB.sa.NTS! 

ALL MARKED DOWN. 

3AIX nr TO Ots Bross THIS WBIK, A»D 

Secure the Bargains. 

UROBGIA YELLOW PINK LAND FOR 
SALE.—Four million acres- on the principal 
rivers. Will vield ten thousand feet to the acre. 
Deads reoor j'sd, taxes paid, tide absolutely per- 
fect. 

Apply to ROBERT L. PELL, Sole Proprietor, 
New York City. Also, Pellham Seedling, Ber- 
muda Potatoes, the earliest known, aud vary 
choice Pigs.  , 

W.  FlflK   4BILE, 
Attorney anal Counsellor at Law, 

120  MSEX STREIT, 

Lawrence, Mass. 
July 16, 1664. 

" A TIP TDK " NUMBER. — The Pictorial 
Double Number, Phrenologioal .lournal for Jan. 
now ready, 80c. For tbe year only S2. con- 
tains "Signs of Character, and How to Read 
them " Physiognomy, Psychology, 'Ethnology, 
with Portraits of tbe Good and Bad, Love.Court- 
ahip, and Marriage, Training of Children Choice 
of Pursuits.   Should be read by every family 

GOOD FARMS IN OHIO.—Those wishing to 
buy good Improved farms cheap In Northern 
Ohio, of any site, adapted for sheep, you .g cat- 
tle, or dairying, oan receive a Catalogue de- 
scribing etch farm and prlea by Inclosing stamp 
and addressing H. N. BANCROFT. 
Real Kstate Agent, Jefferson, Aslttsbula Co., O. 

GRINDING MII.L8—J. ftedgobeer's Psteut 
Victor Nonpareil, Self-Sharpening Mills, are 
bound t»i supersede, ss they do excel, all oth- 
er Iron Mills. Two crank hand mills, and mills 
for one, two, four, and ten horse power. Also 
Conical French Burr Mills for sale by the Pat- 
entee.   J. SKDOKBKKR, Palnesvltle, Ohio. 

Call or send for descriptive handbills.    ,.T 

~CrBOBOB WTBXRST tk 0O~ 
.MAStnrACTDMBS   ASD   DBALBM IS 

Walnut, Chestnut and Painted 
CHAMBER   FURNITURE, 

Refrigerators, Bureaus, Wardrobes, etc. 
1 and R Holmes Blaok, Havmarket Square, 

•' »OB»fOW.   ' 
BAKER, SMITH A CO. 

Patent Simplified Apparatus tor 
WABMING   sfe    VENTILATING 

Private   Dwelling*,  etc., 

BY LOW PRESSURE STEAM. 

NO. BT MERCER STREET, N. Y. 

Pamphlets on Warmth and Ventilation, and Es- 
timates of Cost of Apparatus furnished 
 on application. 

•• LOTS OFIOOOD THINOS."-See the Ple- 
torial Double No. Phrenological Journal for Jan. 
Love, Courtship aud Marriage, Choice of Pur- 
suits, A Good Memory, with the moral, Intel- 
lectual, and social nature unfolded. Also, "How 
to Bead .W^sfttffftfiS ' 

No. 888 Broadway, N. Y. 

We mean just what we 
. / 

THAT OOS STOCK a 
And we will give oar 

*saass*» ss* sjap -arum frnnaw, 

B. M. CROSS ft CO., 
124 Essex 8t. Lea 

,li*i 
irtjsj 

wt 

WC. ©ONALDACO., 
BlaOUBMN all MB  Bl 

FHHSTTUSTO xxnK, 
*M ail ttalars aaiel fesailWIsali i 

Is now ready toanesrer all orders wish 4 
All Ink* warranted to give entire i 

OFFICE, BO. t SPBING LANE. 
Sent. 28.—tf 

year. 

WANTED. 

Michigan, 
and other 

WESTERN   LANDS 

ILLINOIS, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio. 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri, 

estern Land* wanted and for sale. 
A. A. LANCASTER. 18 Wall Street. N. Y^ 

FA^ENT   OaFflCES. 

Inventors who wish to tekstint Letter. Pa. 
teat are advised to counsel with Messrs. MUNb 
at Co., editors of the SelentlSo Amsrleaa, wto 
have proeeculed claims before tbe Pateat Office 
for nearly Twenty Years. Their Amevlonnsad 
F.uropson Patent Agencv Is the most extssMffe 
in thrwerid. A pamphlet obtaining full in- 
stroeiioirs to inventor,, h sent gratis.   Address, 
MTOKTcaTNo. «> *"»* *"■. K«w *«*• 

07-EGG8 OF PHARAOH'S SEBPEMTS.^Q 

F.ACH EGO, when Igniwd, pvpdueee a barm. 
less serpent severs! feet long. Box of ten fcggs 
mailed to any address for ilfty cent., by S. C. 
Upham, 88 South »«.th Street, Phile. Trees 
supplied.   Agents wanted.   ,     . suppl 

M"bTtt's puiw_oeiieeoteatad Potash, or ready 
soap maker. Double tbe strength of common 
Potash, snd superior to any sanoulUer or Irs In 
the market. Put up in eans or one, two, three, 
six and twelve pounds, with directions In Eng 
Hsh-and German, for making Hard and Son 
Snap. One pound will make fifteen gallons of 
sjoftrS>iep. No lima Is. required. Consumers 
.ill find thl> th. ob**U*X.Potash In market. 
B. T. BABBITT, •*, aEll, «T, 88, 88, 70, 71 
snd T< Washington St. !*JI. , 

GRAB WI O at'JBV. 
LIFE AND Fill INSURANCE 

AGBNO Y, 
FOB THK rOI-LOWING  FIRST-CLASS 

COMI'ANIRS. 

LAwmaoB, 
HOWAXD, capital and sorplus,    8240,000 
HAMPDS>, 830JMS 
SorroLS, 880^00 
NoBTsfwHcama,  > BMJBW 
Cttoroa,     i I78.WJ0 
Noawion, W»iS 
COMHBBCX, 
Hosts, 
COLOMBIA . *_ 
PHO.HIX, 1,000,000 
SBOUBITT, l,sA0asw» 
Qoiaot MUTUAL, 140,000 
Oan. MBTUAL Lira Iaa. Co., 10.OUOAO0 
lUTionALLlfsaadTraraUsml i., 

Insarsnce Company,      ".        500,000 
This Company Insures against accident* of 

all kinds, including travelling tickew.'.      S 

K»v> Fifty per (sot oWdesjoU pud annually 
on Life Policies. 

DV" Orders wil< receive prompt tttention. 

Aug. 8,1885. 

MIBTRALL * nXUsSUBtT, 
LAWBBVOB, 

Have removed to their 

HEW 8T0EB-110 ESSKX STBKET, 
s few doors wo*t of the old sund, when nay 

be found a large and complete stock of 

Kimb.ll A Pillsbury ssll Coe's Buperphosphate 
of Lima at Bases a price., and tee satibsnaid 
Concord Ploughs, Doe's aed Bebertsoa't, st 
manufectarer's prices. They have a patent 
Harrow which no farmer should be withoat. 
Call and exsmine it 

Por tbe liberal patronage we have received 
from the citiseos af Andover at the old stand 
we return our thank., aod trust that by oar 
better facilities to servs ibera In oar new store, 
to merit and receive a large share. 

P. 8.    We are agent, for the beat Clothe.- 
Wringer made. Call Beat get one, ens! retain 
It two weeks, and if it is not aussfaetory re- 
tarn it, and the money will be re/ended. 

March 11, IM4. 

iil&eitMiS®^^ wmm 
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AND OVER    ADVERT I SE/K. 

gtktUwtms jfcMons. 
A person in Paris noticed a poor man 

with it wooden leg walking past his ho- 
tel, and gave him a franc. The next 

?trite saw the supposed beggar, but 
he had changed the wooden leg from 
the right to the left. Enraged at the 
deception, he weut up to the man, and 
exclaimed, " You rascal, you had the 
wooden leg on the other side yesterday ! 
Tou are not lame at all!" " Monsieur," 
was the MtpiMMe with dignity, " I nev- 
er said I was. I wear a wooden leg 
for economy, so as not to wear out my 
trousers, and I change the leg to pre- 
Yent one leg of the trousers wearing out 
tMEHtttoddkar.'' jnzx.'wsx^A' 

In a shipyard, one day, a tar from a 
man-of-war was observed watching two 
men dragging a seven-foot cross-cut aaw 
through a liuge oak log. The saw was 
dull, toe log very tough, and there they 
went, see-saw, see-saw, pull, push, push, 
pull. Jack studied the. matter over a 
while, until he came to the conclusion 
that they were pulling to see who would 
Gthe saw) and as one was an immense 

«bap, while the other was a little 
fellow, he decided to Me fair play < so, 
giving the big one a blow under the ear 
that eap*i»ed him, he jerked the saw 
out or (he log, and giving it to the small 
one, he sung out, " Now run, you beg- 
•nr!"       ■r"W 

EQCAIIZIKG THE TWO WORLDS.— 
The widow of a rich and provident man, 
after inheriting his property mid invest- 
ing the insurance on his life, very soon 
enlarged, repaired, and fitted ap her res- 
idence in a quite luxurious style. A 
friend calling, expressed some little sur- 
prise that she hud made these nice ar- 
rangements so soon utter the decease of 
Mr" -.    " Why shouldn't I do it ?" 
replied the practical relict, " My hus- 
band, good man that he we, is enjoyTug 
a glorious mansion in the) skies ; and of 
course lie wishes me to be as comforta- 
ble as possible here on earth." Who 
says that woman's faith was not shown 
hjr her work* ? 

Why does • lady wear fur around her 
neck r Ans-—'Because the does not like 
to leave her chin chilly. 

Why is a dog's tail a very great nov- 
elty ? Ans.—Because no one ever saw 
it before. 

What is most likely to become a wo- 
man ?   Ans.—A little girl. 

What perfume is most injurious to 
beauty? Ans.—The essence ot thyme 
(tea.) 

What" Is worse than  a hen   stealing ? 
: Aat—A cock robin (robbing.) 

What trade Would you recommend to 
a short man? Ans.—Grow, sir, (gro- 
cer.) 

A stoical Scotchman was addressed 
by his sick wife, " Ah ! John, you won't 
have me much longer. I shall never 
lsate this bed alive." « Please thee- 
self, Betty, and thee'll please me," re- 
turned John with great equanimity. " I 
bare been a good wife to you, John," 
persisted the dying woman.—" Middlin', 
Betty, middlin'," responded the matter- 
of-fact husband. 

The "march of improvement" is 
sometimes stopped or checked by respect 
for the dead. It had been proposed to 
run a street through Bunhill Fields 
Cemetery, which is situated in the heart 
ejl (ho city of London. But here rt>- 
posed the remain* of John Buoyan, Dan- 
iel Da Foe, Dr. Isaac Watts, Owen the 

Ereadier, Blake the designer, Slot hard 
te painter, and many other distinguished 

men, and the sum of *o0,00l) is to he 
paid to keep the sacred place undis- 
turbed.  "    Y 0 _ ^ 

Why ia the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry like a weaver ? He can't do without 
» Spinner. 

When has coffee a right te be cloudy ? 
Ans. — When it has sufficient grounds 
far it. 

How many relations have we alto- 
gether ? Ans.—Farther North and far- 
ther South, the ant-artic-cirule, and all 
our foreign relations. 

What does it take to make a pair of 
i ?   Ans.—Two boots. 

BPBCIAI. Tsomcxa. 
lut/ttroWrii's prtLS.   INFLUENZA, 

DIPHTHERIA. — In inflammatory affection-. 
when no bfeeuluir. In perml ted, ft free use of these 
Pills soon modifies the alarming symptoms, and 
perseverance, according to the directions, usual- 
ly quickly cure*, and certainly nothing is risked 
In using Rrandreth'a Pine. For sold, influenza, 
diphtheria, paint of the head, dixziness and apo- 
plexy, no medicine can be compared to them. 
In eryareUbAS, fever and ague, small-vox, and In 
all the disesses of childhood, their use insures a 
speedy recovery of health, l'hey produce these 
result's (imply by taking from the blood its iin 
purities, leaving 

to aid a weak " locality " to recover its proper 
and necessary " status *' 05 health. 

BRANDRETH'S PH.l.S'hnve affinity Ibr the 
SUBJECT MATTES. Of DISEASE, 

and cause its 
CERTAIN EXPULSION FROM THE BODY. 

Jan. <af im  

AGBNTS   WANTMD! 
To sell prize Certlfl. ates for 

GOLD   AND   SILVER  WATCHES, 
Ladies Jewelry, Diamond Rings, Pins, etc., 

Only SJ5 Bitch, 

For any article drawn.   Retail Price from $10 
toSMO. 

Ait GOODS WARRANTED GESUINE. 

Price of Ceriiftcates 21 cents each.   Liberal Pre- 
miums anil Coaiuirssion allowed to Agents. 

Sample Certificates Sent Free- 
For Circulars and Terms address, 

Messrs. HAYWARI) & CO., 
asv Broadway, New York. 

Jan. JO. tm 

THE MASON Is HAMI.1M CABINET 
ORGANS, 

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and 
secular music, for »MI W SMI each. ilKTY- 
11NK GOLD or SILVER MEDAL*, nr other 
flrvt premiums awartied thein. Illustrated Cat- 
alogues free. Address MAS'IN & IIAMI.IN, 
llostou. or MASON nll'i'l lIEiiS, New York. 

Sept. a, lees. ty 

JS0LE3TIC   MAGAZINE, 
IITLIItTUBE, ftCIENCE, AND 

A«T. 
I.'EW VOLUME BEOIXS JANUAKT 1866. 

The Eclectio Magazine l«, ss its name: Indl 
oatss, a selection frotn.other magazines and pe- 
riodiusls. These selections are caretully tr.iule 
each month, from the entire range of loreigu pe- 
riodicals. In this respvot it is entirely unlike 
other monthlies, and has no rival. The follow- 
ing are some of the works than which selections 
are made: 

London Quarterly, Rritish Quarterly, North 
British Review, Popular Science Review, S it- 
urday heview, l.ei-ure Hour, Westminster Re- 
view! Dublin University Magazine, Art lour- 
nal, Revue dee Deax MouUes, London So- 
ciety, lieutley's Miscellany, Cunihill Mng- 
txfn'e, Eraser's Magazine, Temple Bar, Cham. 
'"IT'S Jiniriinl, Edinburgh Review, London Na- 
tional Review. 

We have also arranged to secure choice selec- 
tions fi 'in the French, German, and other Con- 
tinental Periodical-, translated especially for 
the Eclectic, and it Is hoped this new feature 
will add greatly to the variety and value of the 
work. 

E M B E L I   I S H M E N T 8. 
Each number Is emb. Ilished with one or more 

Fine  Steel   Engravings — portraits of eminent 
men, or illustrative of important historical events. 

Volumes commence in January and July of 
each year; subscriptions oau commence with 
any month. 

TERMS s 
S3 per year. Single Numbers,(0ots. 6 copiestio. 

the Trade, Clergymen, Teachers and Clubs 
supplied on favorable terms.   Address, 

W. H. BlHWlKLL, 
6 Beekmaii St., N. Y. 

Dec. IS. 6t 

LARGE PRINT TESTAMENTS. 

The subscriber has just received a let of 
Testaments in very large print, which he 
offers at au unusually low price. 

W.  V.  DllAl'EK. 

1 What is the difference between « cat 
and a speech? Ans.—One has claw- 
11 the end of its paws, the other has 
pauses at the end of its clauses. 

WAT**. — A fluid once used ad a 
drl.ik. 

IMPORTANCE or PUNCTUATION. 
Wanted-—A young man to take charge 
of a pair of horses of a religious turn of 
mind. 

A School  Committee man  writes 
" We have a school-house large enough 

' *»lf aMOtnttodate  four hundred pupils 
foir^P high. 

A newspaper says: "A child « 
ran over by a wagon three yean old 
and cross-eyed with pantalets on which 
never spoke afterwards." 

larasol—A protection against the 
sun, used by ladies made of cotton and 
whalebone. 

Strap* — Articles worn under the 
boots of gentlemen made of calfskin. 

An exchange, describing a celebra- 
tion, says: " The procession waa very 
fine and nearly two miles in length as 
was the prayer of Dr. Perry, the chap- 
lain." 

BRITISH   PERIODICALS. 
PREMIUMS TO NEW STJBSCRIBERS1 

The Lmvlon Quarterly Review (Corner va- 
tln.) 

The Edinburgh Reriew (Whig) 
The Westminster Review (Riiriual.) 
The North Hrttuh Review {Free-Church.) 

AM, 
Macicwood't E'linbunjh Magazine (Tory.) 

TERMS FOR 1800. 
For any one of the Reviews, $4 
For any two of the review*, 7 
For any three of the Reviews,        . ,10 
For all foar of the Reviews, It 
For Blaukwnud'e Magazine, 4 
For Black wood and one Review, 7 
For Itlackwn d and auv two oi the Reviews, 10 
For Black wood and three of tie Review , It 
Fur Blaokwood and the four ht'ltam, It 

The Interest of these Periodicals to American 
readers is rather increased than diminished by 
the articles they contain oil our late' Civil War, 
and though sometimes tinged with prt-judloe, 
tluiy may still, considering their great ability 
and the different stand-points from which they 
are Written be read and studied with advantage 
by the people of this country, of every greed 
and party. 

Premiums to New Subscribers. 
New Subscribers to any two of the above pe- 

riodicals for l-8e will be entitled to receive, 
gratis, any one of the '* I- our Reviews "lor 11)86. 
New Subscribers to all live of the Periodicals 
for Ikes, will receive, gratis, say two of the 
" Four Reviews " fur 1886. 

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at 
the following reduced rates, viz.: 

Blackwood from September, 1864, to Decem- 
ror 1886. inclusive, at the rats of it.su a year. 

The North British from January, 1668, to De- 
cember, IbM, iiiclu-ivo; the Edinburgh and the 
Westminster from April, Use, to December, 
lb«;j, Inclusive, and the London Quarterly for 
the year 1066, at the rate of 11,60 a year (breach 
or any Review. 

03*" A few copies vet remain of all the Four 
Reviews for 1863 at $4.00 a set, or SI .Ml for any 
one. LHOHAKD SCOTT k CO. 

Pnblialrtn, 
U Walker Street, N. Y. 

Ddc. 10. It 

HYMNS AND CHOIRS. 

ST sesTK raatrs asm a. A. HB«, raos-a 
SOBS AT AstDoraa. AND aav. D. L. 

ruMBna, rAsroa, aswTOa 
Ixmo., pp 4'ii. tl. 

THE   RURAL  AMERICAN, 

The moat Elegant, the Cheapest ami the Beet 
Agricultural, Horticultural, awl General 
Family Paper it, the United Stales 1 (ira- 
/uifties in Choice drape Vines, Strawberry 
Plant- and Elegant Engraving*, In the val- 
ue irf Siixcriutian price tent free to every 
subscriber!!! 

This popular rural paper, published on the 
1st and 15th of each month st Utica, N. Y.. at 
Sl.iMI-ja year, is now greatly enlarged and im- 
proved, and equal in s st and value of contents 
to any other similar publieauian in this coun- 
try, indeed, no other paper of the kind can 
b- compared with it, in tin real valae and in. 
terest attached to its contents ; and it Is de- 
cidedly ahead of anything of the kind ever 
published. 

*! he Rural American is not a local paper, 
tint just as valuable in New Knirlami, the West- 
ern, aad other States, as in tho State of New 
York. Its circulation is larger'than that of 
any ether paper, out of the city of New York. 
Volume X wi:l 1 oasmenee January 1st. 1866. 

The form is s very large bixteeii Page Oc- 
tavo, containing double the resting matter 
that can he loun.t in any other similar puUii- 
caion on every si'dra ot iotcieri to farmers. 
Luii growers, (grape growers in parttuuler) 
stock raisers, gardeners, bee keepers, poultry 
breeders, ete., 

T his elegant paper is illustrated with some 
of the most co-ily engravings, that money and 
an can pioduce; anil its Literary department 
em' races general Family reading, which in 
interest, has never been equaled iu this coun- 
try. In brief, Hit lineal American is now ad- 
mined, univer-nlly, to he the most l'raciical 
an I He i thle Agricultural and llorticul'aral 
publicstion extant. Kvery suh-cricer receives 
the full value u( the ptiper in choice Orape 
Vinta, Strawia-rry Plants, or fine Kngraving-, 
worth $2 each ; and all silhsri''ers forllS66. 
who remit iher monev before Dec. lath, re- 
ceive the volume for 1865 

FREE FHOM THE TIME THEY 
SUBSCRIBE 

to the rlose of the present 1 oar. 
The Ag'i iiltural editor of tho Philadelphia 

Haiu.il.n Eiemng. Post (an entire stranger) 
in ' o 'gratul itinz m - on tlietappearnuce of Jav 
ne»siiaper writes : ■• My opinion i-, tliatyou 
liars issued the htst journul—all poi u con- 
•ikered—for die practical, working farmer, 
lhat we have ever had in the United States, 
or any where else. I like Its general make up 
tict.er than that of any paper I have ever seen. 
• • • e • These are my honest senti- 
ment"." 

Agents are everywhere wanted to get up 
OIII'IB, who receive inagnillccnt premiums in 
Virtcs. pltnts. Engravings. Cash, Gold Pen-, 
Magusnes. VFeektv Ney.-spip.-r- eto. Sam- 
ple- of tin Rural Amerir'an sent free to all ap- 
plicants. Address T. B. MINER, Clinton, 
rinoida County, New York. 

Nov. II. 3m 

AYEB'N   CHEK8Y 
PUCTOKAL, 

■sans,    iCwtsIt, 
■^■^  H»*rseasss     Crfsstp,    ,lrt».«. 

linn, i n* for*, retlJr^rT OsvAismptlve 
Patlestts In aiiraacetl etmsi**. of lh« ,11.- 
eaee. 
SO. wide la tilt Bald of Its usefulness and so numerous 

are the eaass of Its cures, trust almost every section nf 
counter abauasls lp person- publicly Kuo*u, who liar* 
* sal  restored froai  alitfaitog snd aiam. sWpeflftta dis. 

aes of the lun ■ by Its use. Whan onos tried, Its su 
tstri'irltv over every other expectorant I, too apparent 
tOMcape ob-nrvauon, aoj where Ms vlrtaes are known, 
the jiuotic no lonaer twaftate wnot aotldou, to euiplor 
for the distressing and duigerous affections of tlie pul- 
nioimiy organs that are incident to our clluiau. While 
manv infailur remedies thrust upon toe 'eoaimuoity 
have faiUsl and been diseardsd, this has a lined friemi- 
by every trial, conferred benefits on the alnicte.i they 
ean never furgat, and produced core- too numerous and 
too remarkable to be forgotten. 

We can only assure eta public, tha'. iu quality Is 
only kept, up to tlie beat it ever has been, and tbat it 
may be relied on to do foe their relief all that It bas ever 
dtjie. "-> -tl *r"i aCk      Sna. atE tTl *yr aTT* 

^Oreat numbers of ClaTffynen, Physicians, statefmen, 
and eminent rersooigas, nave lent thatr names to certi- 
fy the tinparalle'ed usefulness of our remedies, but 
.pace here will not permit the Insertion of tneni. The 
agenda h.low named furnish gratis our Aaasriean Slma- 
nae ill which they are given ; with also full descriptions 
of  tie complaints they cure. 

Those who require an alterative medicine to purifv 
the blood will Sad Area's Cosy. Kxr. StassraaiLLv tii'a 
ramsdy to use. Try It once, and you will koow iu 
value. 

rretmred by J. C. AYER fc CO., Ueoll Mass., and 
sold by i. J. Bmvs. 

Irec. 2. 2ui  ,—-,—, —i j^Y|— 

'• THE   BLOOD  IS   THE   LIFE." 

Important to all Invalids. 

The Peruvian Sirup, 

HBLMBOIJDS 
l^LUtn EXtRXct'BUCHU, 

A positive tad BpeclSo Bamedy tor dlsitin of the 
BlasUer, EUasirs, Grovel and Oraaateal Swalllaca, 

This Medicine Increases tve powers of dlfteetloo.and 
eielteataeabsorbcnu late healtkTncttou,by wklch the 
wateryoreclcareooa dcpoeltions, and all unnatarel tr> 
lcr^ements ere rcrtccefl, as weft as pain and inflammatloo, 
and is good tor men, women and children. 

98XJ0H oIO 
.»e>e»-x*ta»   _ 

HELMBOLD'S  EXTRACT  BUCHU, 
He wesknasa arielns from Exeeases, Habits of Dissipa- 
tion, Early Inducretlon, attended with tha following 

IndU^s'ltlonti JtoErertlcn, 
Lota of Memory, 
Weak Serves, 
fiorror of Disease, 
Dimness of Vision, 

Dryness of the Skin, 
Universal Lassltudo, 

Xose of rue ti, 
DlOlcalty of Breathing 
Trembling. 
Wakefalneas,    '. 
rain In tho Cack, 
FrasklngortkoEedy, 
£rnptlons of the race, 
FalUtl Countepance, 

MEXICO!    MEXICOl! 
930,000,000  LOAN. 

Of   THI 

EEPTJBLIC OF MEXICO 
Twniity-y.'iir Coupon  BonsJs in 

»Htu» of S50. si00, fASOO and 
«i,ooo. 

INTERRST 8EVEN PBR CENT. PAYA- 
BLE IN THE CITY OK NEW YORK. 

Principle and Interest Payable in 
Gold 

110,000,000 to be mill at SIXTY CENTS 
on the Dollar, 

Iu IT. S. Currency, thaa yielding an Interest of 
Twelve Per Cent., In  Gold, nr Seventeen Per 
Cent, in Currency, ut the present rate of pre- 
mium on gold. 

TI1K rtRSr TKAR'S INTEREST ALBEADT 
raovibKP. 

The Most DtJslraMe Investment 
ever   OrtVrt-d. 

Immense Tracts nf Mining and Agricultural 
Lands; Sixty I'er Cent., ol Port lines, Imposts 
mid Taxes, in the States of Tamaulipas and 
Sin l.uis I'utosi; and the Pliirhted Faith of tlie 
sniil Suites and the General O-.veniincnt are all 
pledged for tlie redemption of these Bonds and 
payment of interest. 

THE SECURITY IS   AMPLE. 

tm in U. S. Car. buy a 7 p. ot. Gold liond of »60 
•SO      " - " " •'     SIOO 
*.iU0     "        .  « " " "      «6U0 
*«o»   •'       u       "       ••       " si.oou 
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy 

at least 
ON EX sosro. 

Circulars forwarded and sub-criptions received 
by .IOHN W. COBI.IKS &t CO., and 

J. N. Tlr'f/r, rinancisl Ag'toftht 
Republic of Max uo, or Broadway, N. V. 

07" f'Ub uriptlons also received liv Hunks 
and iiunktrs generally throughout tba United 
Mate*. v ._ 

AOV. 4. 

JOIN O. DOW& CO., 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
f Al'KH HASI-MStM, SV«., 

Ho. Ut Eaeex St   LAWkXsTtTl. 
OtRODLATTNO LIHKAkY Or 2500 VOLUMKg,   • 

rublicattons ot 

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY 
For Salt bv W. F. DRAPER. 

toohMirte 
l>R.STRICKUXD'8MELLirLUOU.SCOrjarI 
HAI.SAM it warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, 
Iloarseliess^ Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore 
Throat Consumption, and all affections of tho 
Throat and Lungs. 

F irsale by Druggists.   50 cents per bottla. 
Goo. C. Goodwill & Co., 87 Hanover Street 

Boston.   Sole igtuta for New England. 

K 
This volume describes the true design and 

obaracterof Hyuiiut; it noiumeuts on their her- 
torical structure and style; points out tht proper 
method of uttering them in publio worehipi and 
the most Important principles and rulaa for con- 
grecaional singing. 

,-W. V DBAPBR, 

DR. STRICKLAND'S PILIi REMEDY has 
enred thousands of the worst cases of Hlind and 
Itleeding Piles. It gives immediate relief and 
effects a permanent cure. Try it directly. It 
is warranted to cure. 

Ko> tale by all Druggists.  60 cents per bottle 
Sept. I. 6m 

SING'S 
PORTABLE     LEMONADE 

b the only preparation of tha kind made from 
the fruit. At an article of economy, parity, and 
tlollciousneas, It cannot be sunttssed. and is 
recommended by shyticlana fo». invalids and 
lainily uie. It will keep for yes re in any oil- 
mate, while its' ooudensed form renders It espec- 
ially convenient for travelers. All who use 
lemons are requested to give it a trial. Enter- 
tainments at home, parties, and picnics should 
not ut without it. For etle by all Druggists 
and lint class Grocers. Manufactured onlv by 

LOUIS J. MKTZ0KB, . 
No. MO Pearl Street, New York. 

•ft* s. -    ly 

These symptoms. If allowed to goon (walcb UMa tledlr 
ease Invariably removes), soon follow— 

KATBITY, BriXETOO CTT8, 4c, 
In one of wbtcb the patient may expire   Who ean scy 
they are not liequenlly followed by those "Crefal C.s- 

Mroiio-s. 
Hi!* .Jtoi/,fHLni>_ii  

BOSTON m mm RAILROAD, 
wrfrtt]siiA>fl8»flarT, Utl, ,8M. 

rnoM Boeroir. • 
For Keedlnr. *, and 1016. A. M.. IS, M   1 m < aa   , 
a io,l'r*'ii ° ,El'"i "*' R«"""«l6 »' « '». 1\aS 
r" s' T? »"••7-10 "• *• «■• "• "••»»•». — i 

For Uwrenre. (Sonth »W») 7, aad 7 at. Mm, ... 
10 16. A. 11.. 12, H., ,80, 6. Knprrss. andTstTp t* 
(North Side), 7 60. Kxpress. and 10 M, A. IT'M f 

It»1?lf ■""""' ' m' A M ' "' M> * ». ». sa« 
For Mancht-Bler, CcncorJ. scitUprier Itstlroads 7 30 Ki 

press, A. st.. IS, M.. and 6. kaprws, P. |] "*'*"• 
Forltse,rhllt.7S0.a,pr«s. 7 S6. TlaO«XTelown AM 

12, M ,S, via ReersMovn. 2 E0. kiureas. «H0.' rk 
Oeort»lo»ii.6 (Kl.toBo. «cadlD|)6»0, P lp 

For Kseler.  Dover, (liesl  Falls, and Mslfcns Host „• 
llaverldll, 7 80. Kiprees, A.M., 2SO, EapreasTaad 

fVSta,'r*u!''nU*°**<*'-'''*■«'»«»,A M. 
TO BOSTON. 

From Penland. 8 4VA »••. «d 2 eft, P. M. 
►"'»' Olest Falls, fflO, ant 10 86, A.M.,aa< 4 to 

From n",riw. S 86.11 86, A  M , 6 20, f. at 
From llaverhlll. 7 16.7 ~ 

t.n.rftovn. A.  U 
snd l 07, p. II. 

r.rsAyrrr AXD cossTiMPTio-.'f 
Many are awcre or the cause of tlr tr Lafrctl^ r.. hii t noae 

will confess. The rcconls of tbo Ins ino r.*fl.:-.--. j cart C:o 
melancholy rtoelhs by comramptlou boar oulplo wltaess to 
tho truth of the assertion. 

The Coaatltatlon, once affected by organlo weakBC&s, 
rcqtdres the aid of medicine to strongmen andmrlgorste 
the system, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT OF BVCUU 
Invariably does. A trial will convince the most sceptical. 

frotected Molutlon of the ITotoxiae mt 

A KKW DIRCOTERY IN MEDICINE that strikes 
m tlie root of disease by ptipplving tho Blood with 
Its vital principle or Lili Elemeut-IltON. 

THE   PERUVIAN    SIRUP 

Enriches, Purifies, and Vitalizea 

THE iti.oon. 

Dyspepsia and Debility 
Almost Invariably yield to the Tofstio and IKVTO- 
OUATINO (fleets of the 1'r.uuviAX 8iurjr. Head 
the following from the 

VKiESABLR AECUDEACONJCOTT, r>. D. t 
DIIXIIAM. Canada East, Search 24,1866. 

s   *   *   •• 1 nm un Inveterate dyspeptic of more 
than 26 years standing.0 

" * * "1 have bean so wonderfully benefited 
tn the three short weeks dnrlng which I have used 
tile rcruvian Sirup, that 1 can scarcely 
myself of the reality." 

Pamphlets containing certificates i 
recommendations from  the followiry 
aid physicians, and many others,' 
to any address, Yree. 
Rev. John Plcrjiont,        Xewis Johnson, 
Rev. Warren Burton,      Roswell Kinney, M. D. 
Rev Arthur B. Fuller,    K. K. Kendall, M. D. 
Rev. (.urdon Ilobbins,    W. R. Ohtsholm, M. D. 
lter. tfylvanns Cobb,       Francis Dane, H. D. 
Rev. T. Starr King, Jeremiah Stone, M. D. 
Rev. Ephrnhim Note, Jr.Jose Anto. Ssncbes, M.D. 
Rev. Joseph II. Clinch,   A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
Rev. llenly Upham,        Abraham Wendell, H. D. 
Rev. P. C. 11 cndlc v, J. B. Chilton, M. D. 
Rev. John W. Olmstead. II. E. Kinney, M. D. 

VOB SALS   BV 

SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Boa««r. 
J. P.TJINSMORE, NBW YOBX. 

*s» aar *LL SBDWIUTI. 

. em. •<»»! 

lantay aCteHoat peculiar to Females, the Eznuci 
Br/csra la oneqaaled by any other remedy, and tor a'l 
complaints Incident to the sex, or in the 

DECLINE OB CHANGE OF LITE, 
  tsV Sox flTxrrous ADOVI. 

•0T" No Tastily should bo without It: 

'. . 

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine for 
unpleasant and daagerona diseases. 

HELMBGLIVS EXTRACT BUCHU 

JMP[§©Vi!|g> KOellS W^SH. 
Cures   Secret   Diseases 

i all their stages     little expense, little or no change ol 
nvenlencc, and NO EXPOSURE. 

A U»■ A . 

LQJHX 
I   (JD   I   1ST   B! 

IODINK. 

IODINE. 
x  o  x>  x sr an. 

DR.   II    ANDERS &   CO.'S 
IODINE WATER. 

The most POWERFUL VITALIZING AGEfTT 
and RESTORATIVE KNOWN. 

Chionio Dfreases. no matter of how long stand- 
ing, often yield te Its subtle Influence. Assimilat- 
ing st ones with the blood, it vitalizes and purifies 
that vital fluid, rending strength and vigor to ail 
part, of file body. The most wonderful success 
has followed Its use, in all forms of disease originat- 
ing in 

A Basl Slate of tbe Blood. 
A circular on the nature and uses of Iodine tent 

free,   l'llce SI a bottle, or 6 for at. 
PH. H. ANDCB8 * CO., 

Physicians and Chemists, 
No. 4*8 Broadway, New York, 

a For rile by 
SETH W. FOWLE ft SON, 

No. 18 Trentont Street, BoMon. 

~V TNT. LXNUT 
FARM AND PRUTT LANDS, in a mild and 

healthful dmata. Thirty mile* south of I'lnla- 
delpliia by RaiIrtmd, Itt New -Inrtey, ou the tame 
Hue of Intitutle ai iittliimore, Mil. j 

The soil is rich and produotlve, varying from 
a clny to a samfv loarn. saltable for Wheat, 
Orrtss, Corn, Tobacco, Fruits anil Vegetables, 
This Is a great fruit com,try. Five hundred 
Vineyards and Oichards have been plained out 
by experiencedtfruit-growers. Grape*, Poacb- 
e«, ream, eto.. produce immense profits. Vine- 
land is already one of the most benutilu! plac- 
es in the United Stales. The entire territory, 
consisting of fifty square miles of land. Is laid 
out upon a general system of Improvements. 
The land Is only sold to actual settlers with pro- 
vision fornnpllc adornment. The place, on ac- 
count of its great beauty, as well as other ad- 
vantages, has become the resort of people of 
taste. It ha* increiwrd five thousand people 
within the past three years. Churches, .Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and Learn- 
ing, and other elements of refinement and cul- 
ture have teen Introduced. Hundreds of peo- 
ple are constantly settling. Hum.reds of new 
house* are being constructed. Prico of Farm 
land, twenty acre lots and upward, S3& per 
acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for 
Mi*. 

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlierJn this dis- 
trict than in any other locality north of Norfolk, 
Va.    Improved places for sale. 

Opening)* for all kinds of business, Lumber 
Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and 
the like; and Steam Power, with room, can be 
rented. 

For persons who d«ire mild winters, a health- 
ful olimrte, and a good soil, in a country beauti- 
fully improved, abounding in fruits, ana possess- 
inst all other social privileges, in the heart of 
oivilisation, it is worthy of a visit. 

Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural, a 
Kiper giving full information, and containing 

sports of Solon Robinson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHARLKS K. LANDI3, Vineland P. 

0., Landls Township, New Jersey. 
From Report of Solou Robinson, Agricultural 

Editor of The Tribune: " It Is one of the most 
extensive fertile tracts, in an almost level posi- 
tion and suitable condition for pleasant farming 
that vye know of this side of the Western Prai- 
rlea," 

Nov. 18 6m 

■ 

USE HELMBOLD'S 
EXTRACT    BUCHU 
l'or all affections aad diseases of these organs, whether 

EXISTING IN MALE OR FEMALE, 
Vrorn whatever cause originating, aad no matter how ions 
■tandlag.  Disease, of these organs require the aid ot a 
diuretic. , .    y^ 

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
la  tha Great Diuretic. 

Ann ft Is certain to hare the iloalrod effect In all diseases 
for which It is recommended. 

I 

.    ■ 

aaaaaaJf J 
WmmmWLwBOmXur N 

SOT A FEW 

"v. A   w-, o av, r. M. 
7 80. via GHirgeio*i,,920,ll .It 
,12 80, «.Tle U.tagw.wn.olo' 

"'» a^p'sl /""""w' "' !Sl * W' AM" >* «•» M an< 

de),641,7J6, sud 
rnni l^arenre. (Noii)i Side), 6 tO. 7 { 

lv. M.,nnd B 80 l». ii. (l-uiilh f-ide), 
li to. a   31 , 12 08.12 40, S 88. snd 0 M, f. JT' 

fl6 MA«»V'.»V8' ' "' "* ' *7' *"M ' BW' U* 
•'i™'italtard'Vale, « M, T«,,nd »51, V »., JJ J4 

' Oo«'?il' '*• •'«. 710.716,8 tO,* 10 Of, A M„ JJ £0 
22S'u67. and 8S01 P.M. ,'"" 
•Ihlalralii will en W>dnrsdsrs lest, at nia.,nS 

on S.turdais 10. P. M., Instead till 15 P. M 
tllils train wUIon W«dne«itaya^on.houreaatIrn«i 

quai lers later. ™ 
ITllLIAM MERBm,ea,'t. 

MAIL AEBAWQEMEITT. 

BOSTON MAILS 
rat st 880 A.*. andlClseeat  ««. a,j 

8 80P.H. 6 80 «■•.»!. 

Due at 1 
7 It r, 

EASTERN MAILS 
M.   aad I      Closest 7 80 a. a. 

M- and 8   ». a. 

CALIFORNIA MAILS 
Close daily «t 12 «., and I 80 p. it. 

./«        - EIJROPEAN MAILS 
(Close on Tuesdays and Friday,, at 12 M. 

Office open from 7 A.M. to 12 80, and from 1 It 
7 30 P.M. 

SAMUEL RAYMOND. Pottmaatar 
Andortr Post Office. Apr. 8, 1884. 

Photograph Albums, 

at less than wholesale prices, in a variety of 
style* 

W. V. DRAPEB, 

of Che worst disorders that aClct mankind arias from the 
corruption that accumulates In tho niood. Ofallthedlsr 
eoverlea that bare been made to purge It oat, none can 
equal la effect nmmoLT's COMPOTWD EXTEACT OP EA=- 
sAraniLLA. It cleanses and renorntcs tho Elood, lnstr.'.i 
the vigor of health Into the system, and purees oat tho 
humor, which make disease It sttmalatea the health; 
functions of tho body, end expols the disorders tbat grow 
and rankle la the blood. Bncu n remedy tbat could bo 
relied on baa loaf been sought for, end now, for tbo first 
tlmo tho public havo one on wblch they can depend. Our 
tpneo here does not admtt of coruscates to chotr Us effect;, 
but tbe trial or a single bottle v. ill choir to tho sick thct It 
h as 1 ts virtues enrpaulna anything they havo ever taken. 

Tiro tablespoonslul of the Extract of Barsaparllla added 
to a ptat of voter Is equal to tbo Lisbon Clot Drink, and 
one bottle Is fully equal to a gallon of the Eyrop of barsa- 
parllla, or the decoction as usually made. 

■ 

lOOIOAIit. 
All tht Quarterly and Moathlv Reviews and 

Magasiaaa are supplied at pahljaoera prk*s, 
a!*o Harper's Illustrated Weeklr, the Scien- 
tiflc American, American Aarlculinrist. Rural 
American aat.        ,        W. F. DRAPER. 

Dec is. 

HELMBOLD'S BOSS WASH, 
Aa excellent Lotion tor dlteaeee arising from habits ot 
dissipation, used In connection with tbo Extracts Bncbu 
and Saraaparllla, In such diseases as recommended. Evi- 
dence of tbe most responsible snd reliable character win 
accompany the medicine,. Also explicit directions for 
ate, tottk Aaastrsc, «/ thousands living wltneaacs,end up- 
wards of 80,000 unsollclted certlQcates end recommenda- 
tory letters, many of which are from the highest sources. 
Including eminent Fnystclans, Clergymen, Statesmen, tc. 
The Proprietor baa never reaprted to their pnbUcotlon la 
tha ne wrpapcrs; he does not do this from tba fact tbat bis 
article, rank as Standard Preparation,, and do not need 
to be propped np by certificates. 
. The Science of Medicine, lake tbe Dona Column, ekenld 
•land simple, pare, majestic, having Fact for IU basis, 
Induction lor Its pillar, and Trutli alone for Ua Capital. 

My Extract Saraaparllla is a Elood Portlier ■ ray Extract 
Buchu 1, a Diuretic, and will act ca sneb la all coses. 

Both are prepared on purely aclentlflo principles—In 
rocno-ond are the most active meaeorea of either that 
can be mode. A ready and conclusive test will bo a com- 
porlaon of their properUoa with those set forth In Ino fol- 
lowing works: 

dee Dttponsstory of tho United States. 
See Professor Dawxss' valuable work, on tbe Practice 

ofPnyate. 
Boo remarks mads by tbo celebrated Dr. Prrrsir, Phlla. 
Gee remark, made by Dr. Ersnuiu MCDOWXLL, a cele- 

brated rhyslclan end tlcmbcr of tbe Eoyal College of 
Curgeons, Ireland, and published ia the Transaction j cl 
the King and Queen's Journal. 

See Medlcc-Ohlrnrgical Review, pnbllsbed by Tliyrj'a 
TBATsaa, Fellow of tat Royal college of Burgeons, 

of the late standard works on ilodlclno. 

 : ' —. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

K. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials, 

wholesale and retail, 
601 BROADWAY, N. Y. 1 

In addition so our main business of* photo- 
graphic materials, we are headquarters tor the 
following, via. : 

STEREOSCOPES. & STEREOSCOPIC 
VIEWS. 

Of these we have an immense assortment In- 
cluding War Scenes, American and Foreign 
Cities and Landscapes, Groups, Statuary, etc. 
elo Aloo, Revolving Stereoscopes for public 
or private exhibition. Our Catalogue will be 
sent to any address on receipt of stamp. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  ALBUMS, 
We were the flrst h> Introduce these Into the 

Uniied States, and are manufacture immense 
quantities In great varieties, ranging in price 
from 50 cents to J60 each. Our Albums Save 
the reputation of being superior in beauty and! 
durability to any others. 1 bey will by sent by 1 
mail, FREE, on receipt of price. 

PiaiS ALBUMS MAPI TO OIinEt. 
CARD PHOTOUBAPHS. 

Our Catalogue now embraces over Five Thou- 
sand diflerent subjects to which additions are 
contlnnnlly being mnde, of Portraits of Eminent 
Americana, eto. vir: about 
100 Major- (lenernls 
200 llrig. Generals, 
276 Colonels, 

10 Arti-ls, 
o50 Statesmen, 
126 Authors, 

100 Lirut.-Colonels, 
260 Other Officers, 
76 Nsvv Officers, 
126 Stage, 
180 Divines, 
60 Prominent Women, 

800 Copies of Works of Art. 
Including reproductions of the most celebra- 

ted Engravings, Paintings, Statues, etc.   Cats- 
logues sent on receipt ol stamp.    An order for I 
One Dozen Pictures from our Catalogue will be 
filled on the receipt of $1.80, and sent by nail 

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 
0. I), will please remit twenty-five per cent of 
tli»* amount with their order. 

[Er-Tlie prices and quality of onr goods can- t 
not fall lo satisfy. 

June 94. 10m 

A CAHD TO INVALIDS. 
A Clergyman, while resoling in South Alter 

lea as a, missionary, discovered a ssfs snd sim- 
ple remedy for the Cnre of Nervous Weakn*»i, 
Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and Sen- 
inal Organs, and the whole train of disorders 
hronght on by baneful and vicious habits. Greit 
miinliers hav'eTieen already curedfjy this nobp 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit tie 
afflicted and anrortntittc, I will send the recipe 
for preparing and using this medicine, In * 
sealed envelope, to any ont who needs it. Fns 
of charge. 

Please inclose a post.paid envelope, addresul 
to yourselves. Address, ,_, 

JOSEPHT. INMAN, 
Station D, Bible House, N. Y. City- 

Sept. 18. ly 

SOLD BY ALL DBCQ018TS LVUitV VT1IUJ. 
Address letters for Information, la confidence, lo 

H. T- HBLMBOLD. C ijemiat. 
Helmbold'a Drug snd Ohemioal Warehouse, 

Ho. 591 BROADWAY, NEW YOBX    , 

in AIVHOOD : 
Bow Lost, how Restored. 

Just poH'.ah-td, s new edition of Z». Carer, j 
well's Celebrated Essny on tbe radical mrsi 
(wlthont medicine) of Spermatorrhoea, orSei"'I 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Its-1 
potency, Dental and physical  Incapacity !■• 
E:dlmenls to Mnrriage, elo. ; also Consumpt'"1! , 

pilspsy, and Ells, indooed by seif-indulpsci 
or sexual txtravagance. 

0y" Price, In a sealed enveb po, only 8 <*•   . 
1 lie celebrated author In this admirable <*".'.* 

clerrlv demonstrates, from a thirty y«srs'w£ 
cetsful practice, tbat tba alarming conseqv*** 
of self-abuse may be radically cared wii"'.| 
the dangerous  use of internal  medicine sJ-^J 
a ppliration of the knit*—pointing ont a JPJL 
curt at once simple, certain, and effeotuii . 
means of whiojh every taftersr, no nsalters 
his condition stay be, may care hixnself cha"i' 

''Tfch'aVuresnoillloe ia tha bands of <*> 
vonth snd svary man in tbelend. f 

8ent.aiH|er seal, in a pltit. ti'Tt'ope, »   , 
sddress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents,» 
post sumps.   Address tbe publishers, 

CHAS. J. C KLINE & CO 
HTtowerv, *. YVPost Office Boa *» 
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